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LOOK FOR IT 1

Ferry Beach, Saco, Me.

PRESS

This house, Just completed, is now open
the accommodation of visitors, boarders
nSTVand parties, it is situated in the midst of a
1
obout midway of “the Bay,*’and is
'ffFvMwithin twenty minutes drive of the business
port ion of the city.
BowlinglAlleys, Livery and Feed Stables are connected with the house.
Juulftdlm

published

every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year; it' paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

Advertising : One inch ot space, in
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square daily flint week; 75 cents j*er
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; contiuuli z every other day after llrst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
v « »*k, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under head of “Amckmkments,” $2 00 per square
pi r week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Rates

ok

Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) lor $1 00 per square for first- insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
and Solicitors
Attorneys -ot-

Foreign Patents,

ami

American

200 CougrruM ttt., Portland, Me.

JySdtf_

BRUNS,

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,
19 1-2 Market

Mjmjljtrove

GEORGES
MAIN

or

Sqr. (up Stairs.)

at No. 10 Elm St.

JEFFERSON, N.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

Mt. Starr

DEALERS

170 Commercial Sf., Porllnud.
agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
tlie Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. HamSole

Co.,

mett Neill &

of

Philadelphia.

We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
]M>rt of shipment to any print desired.

W.

KEILER,

L.

FRESCO

PAINTER,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Having just returned from Europe, would inform
his customers and friends that he has resumed bis
business, and is ready to embody into his future
work some of the new ideas acquired there.
OFFICES AT
A. (J. Sc blotter beck & Co.,
Schumacher Bran.,
303 Congress st.
No. 5 Dcering Block.
apl2tf

PORTLAND, ME.

ClIAS. A. WARREff,
(Formerly

Warren &

SHIP

MRS. M. A.

Jy*

__

BEALS’
On the

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

CLOUDMAN,

G.

J.

148 EXCHANGE tiT.

jiuv22tf_
KDUAR M.

BKOW8,

Counsellor and Attorney
No. 80 MIDDLE

53P*Particular attention pai<l

collecting.

to

jan24-ly__

*

GEDRGE D. JOST,

„

F RESCO PAINTER
KESIDENCE, 0 BltADFOltll STREET.
N. B. Order Slate at F. F.
ami Cross Streets.

llale’s,

Coi

ner

dc20

of Free
tf

J. II. LA M SON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No 152 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Re:nbrants, MciU'Hi'i.

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and tlie retoucued
card, by which new process we ge» rid of freckles
nmles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the sun
Call and judge lor yourselves.
0^Molfo-Go«til work at Moderate Pricr*.
Aim to Plea***.
may 2(1

~llUNT tf

Beach, Oak Hill, Me.

Yard 43

in the

Country.

THE

Unapproachable Magnificence of
its out-door display,

or

the

N. E.

SDALL A

KNIGHT,

ing

will be open to transient company and regular
boarders during the pleasure and recreation season
of 1872. No effort will bo spared to make “Black
Rock” pleasant for all who may visit it or those who
choose to tarry.
J. W. PILLSBURY, Prop.

Jnya____
Washington House !

_

North Cornway, N. II.
Is now open f*»r summer and transient
boarders. It is the nearest hotel to the
Portland & OgdensburgR. R. Depot. Rooms
pleasant ami well ventilated. Terms from
to ten dollars per week., transient two
dollars and a half per day.
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
my22-eod-3m

on nnnu a

goon

assortment

01

iuu>au

O and American Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds of Monametiral stock, at prieea
tiiat will not fail to be satisfactory to all warble work-

FOUR HUNDRED HEN AND HORSES
ONE HUNDRED ENGLISH RIDERS,
Acrobats, Gymnasts, Clowns, &c., who have never
before appeared in New England.
THE RAREST AND BEST SELECTED

MENAGERIE

have
under

before been

never

subjection.

brought
GRAND STREET PAGEANT,
Among the prominent features of which are a Cavalcade of Knights iu burnished steel armor, accompanied by Ladies magnificently attired in the costumes
of the days of the crusades.
A

THE

ZEBRAS.
drawing the Fairy

DRIVEN IN

HARNESS,

Chariot of Titania; the whole
forming tbe most attractive out door display ever witnessed on this continent.

OFFERS FOR

control

Nice Tricot

J.

H.

slOOP£B,

Vests, $1

IJEHOESTEEEK

G.

Nos. SI i£- iS Free Street,

EDWIN

DYER,

MANDl-'ACrOKEK OF

Pablob Suits, Lounoes, Spbina Beds,

Mattbbbbeb,

flcDauough

Potent

nmeled

LouugoH,

Bed

Choir*,

En-

169 Fore St.

J.

_

~WM.

M.

Book, Card

MARKS,

& Job

F.

Admission fifty cents. Children under 10 years
twentv-flve cents. Performances at 2 and 7} p. m.
For full particulars sec large posters and circulars.
je29—j y3d-6-9-10-ll—2lw—271 h& 3d

Flouring Mills, with
Store, Dwelling House, Cooper Shop and Dry llouse,

A LARGE STOCK

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
carefully

_a)

ESTABLISHED

1840.

W. PRANK BACON,
Manufacturer of

Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze,
Gold Foil and Dentists’
No. 33 Hawkins St.,
Sudbury Street,
nosTo.tr, mAMs.
|=ff“B« llnm;: ilone at short notice._a|'27»3m
near

EVANS.’

COUNSELLOR AT
FORT
■Tyttf

LAW.

FAIRFIELD.

NIXON’S

New Trunk
No. 229

At Less than the Present market
Value!
Being stock purchased to close the account of
Misi*en<le<l jobbing bouse in New York.
a

Read the Rist
then call

an boc

the goods and you wil1 buy.

SCOTCH

WOOL

$513.50

A

l.ot of All-Wool Vests, worth
from 9*4.50 to 94.00 for 91-50 each.
"“Please bear in mind that I have no connect ion
now with any other store on the
street, and I warrant every article to prove just as represented, as 1
understand
thoroughly
mv business.
J. V. NINK, 171 Fore Mt.
ittyJ-'Uf
a

«nanee

Congress Street,

Next to City Hall.
and opened this store for the
saieof trunks, Valises. Ladies’
HAMKGflttal
Pcllisier, Bags,
Pie Nic

Baskets, Satchels, Shawl Sirups, and all articles to be found in a first-class Trunk Store, and
havinj, liail fifteen years practical experience in the

business ill New York ami Boston, 1 can warrant ljiy
work to give satisfaction, and my rent being low and
attending to the manufacturing myself, 1 can afford
to sell cheap. I would Invite my friends and the public generally to give me a call, and examine my goods

*

DR.

1

SALE—'Toil volumes of the NKW

«

by
They

Office

NO. 4 Brown St.

hours from 8 to 10 A. M, and 2 to 4 P. M.

JelTdliu.

SEASON 1872.
Leavitt,

the first ten volumes, extending from
Each volume Is bound, and conlains
1S36 to 1811.
41 pp. Apply at the Press Office
mylodtf

Having secured their stock

EURE

SH

YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO 11E SOFT
LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY?
POMADE
THOMPSON’S
OPTIME,
used daily, will make it bo. It Ib entirely a Vegetable

Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adaptand
ed for nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists
Dealers In Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents per
buttle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

Are

of

prepared to furnish

DAILY OR FOR THE SEAHOIt.
AT LOWEST KATES.

1ST"

ORDERS

Office,
Or

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

To

Let.

TENEMENT
10-dt
July

BEITT

for 00c.

jylOtf

97

Federal et.,

W. W. RUBY,
4 doors eaft of Temple

St.

rooms, to

or

per

Apply

annum.

Jy2tf

All kinds of
Needles, &c.

J.

THOMPSON

3

BANKERS,
Sears Building, Boston.

sold, and
Corporation Loans negotiated.
DEPt*MITN received, subject to check at sight,
iuterest on daily balances credited monthly.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons and
Dividends made with promptness on all points.
ADVANCES made on approved ollaterals.

Jnyfldtf_____

all first-class securities

To Let.
No. 92 Middle

THE

»n the “Acadia”
Seam, at Drummond Colliery, Pictou, N. 8.. and to deliver It F. O. B., at Granton
Wharf, Pictou Harbor, in any quantity.
The coal from this Mine is now taken from a
depth

of nearly 1400 feet, and for steam and
manufacturing
puriK)ses, is not surpassed by any in the Province.
It has been
extensively useu in Cooking Ranges ami
for household puritoses
and owing to its
cleanliness, brilliant flame and freedom from sulphur
has given universal satisfaction. The
appliances for
handling and assorting the various descriptions of
coal, and the facilities for despatch, are of a superior
character. Orders may be addressed or applications
made to James Dunn, Esq., Gen. Ag’t,
Westvllle, N.
S.;A. P. Ross, Esq., Ag’t, Pictou, N. S., or to the
subscriber, who is now landing a cargo of the above
coal, and is prepared to soil in large or small quantities, and will keep a constant supply on hand for this
market.
A. I>. wHIDDEN,
No. 12 Union Wharf,
Agent for State of Maine.
Portland, June

generally,

CLEMENT.

Let,
let, containing? rooms, Sebago

To

particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
tl
aug23
JLiCt,
on

Apply
iyl8tl

Furnished Itooin
without board.

wanted.
WITH

Apply corner

to Let,
Also Ladv Boarders
Center and Free st. No

jnn30tf

It.

C-A.lt

RYAN
dune 26-dtf

FOSTER, Trcas’r.

STUFF.

A

water

Into

to’s,

No. 38 & 40 Union St.
As

fully prepared

wc are

WATER

,

Ah Sin is still at his “ways that are dark.”
A company of Celestial fishermen who catch
trout in Lake Tahoe, Cal., feed the fish with
sp much scrap iron from the Central Pacific
that the stomach weighs more than all the
rest of the fish, and San Francisco dealers
have learned to be careful in buying of the
heathen.

Some of Mr. Bergli’s admirers in New
are making contributions to raise a

York

memorial of

him,

and talk ot

expending

the

money in drinking fountains, which would
doubtless please the friend of animals more
than the traditional statue.
“Did you visit Rome in your travels?”
gentleman, in the interval of a waltz,
of his partner, who had just returned from
doing the continent of Europe. “Rome!”
“Rome!” replied the young lady, in a hesitating voice, “let me see. Did we go to Rome?
Oh, yes! That is where we saw a woman
shaving a dog on the steps of a church.”
asked a

And now it turns out that the whole circumstantial story of the European adventures
of Fanny Jordan of Cincinnati had not a
particle of foundation, but was the clever invention of a New York Bohemian.
June was so hot in England that the papers
said the country was “enjoying the blessings
and the miseries of a semi-tropical climate.”
A fickle

Michigan septuagenarian,

Most

Reasonable

Wc

Heating

are

prepared

all

to contract

The Cincinnati minister who was hatcheled for kissing a lair parishioner will recover.
It is paying pretty dear for a kiss, but it might
have cost more.
The auditor of Seneca county, O., is a deand has absconded it is
supposed to
Canada. He is a Good
Templar and a Sun*
day-school teacher. He got drunk, gambled,
lost and fled.

faulter,

Balzac is to be scouted, of course, for
saying that the text Of woman’s life will always
be “to feel, to love, to sutler, to devote her-

self.

Kinds of

(FOBLIC

Buildings

PRIVATE),

OK

With Strain, high «r law pressure, cither
direct #r indirect radiation.

Especial attention paid to Piping Houses for Gas,
Plumbing In all its branches.
W. H. PENNELL,
W. B. SMITH,

and

G. H. ABBOTT.

niy2$eodlm
FOB THE BEST OF

Snmmer

Reading,

Get the lives of the Great Music Masters:

Beethoven, ($2.00) of Handel, ($2.00): of Mozart,
($1.75); of Mendelssohn, ($.75); of Rossini; ($1.75); of
Chopin, ($1.30); or of Schumann, ($1.73.)

Of

are

na

heaay Biographies,

charmingly written
lug books, as are
bnt

are

and

are

very entertain*

Letters, (2 vols. each, $1.75);
Becthoven’B Letters, ($2.00);
Meudels6hon’s Letters, (2 vols., each, $1.75); and
Reminiscences of Mendelssohn, ($1.75.)
Mozart's

To

have

Jubilee at home, send for
PEACE JUBILEE

a

WORLD’S

THE

CHORUS BOOK.
For

a

good

BAKER'S

work

on

$3

Composition, boy

THEOBETICAL

AND

PBACTK'AL HABmONY.

S'JOO

To make Sabbath School children's eves
sparkle,
get that Gem of the Season, the New Sabbath School
Song Book, entitled:

RPABKLING BUSIES!

By Asa Hall
aud Harry Saadrrs, Esq.
The above books sent free, o» receipt of retail
price.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DiTSON & CO, New York.

___jun27d&w2w
IN BOND OR DUTY
A

w26

PAID,

full line of choice

TEAS!

Note holders and other creditors of said associaare therefore hereby uotitied to present the Notes,
other claims against the association for payment.
W. N. tJOOLI>, Cashier.
Portland, Maine, dune 24tli, 1872.
je27d2m

tion
and

|

Samples

of which will be

furnished

PRINCE &
IK PORTERS A

161 Commercial St.

Second National Bank, located at Portland,
in the State of Maine, is closing up its attain*.
THE
All

Photograph

and the useful and industrious
young ladies
and gentlemen who have to
put all their time
in at croquet, have struck for ten hours.—

They

the

want

on

application.

COTTON,

GRINDERS •*'

SPICES, &c.
Chatham 8t., Boston, Mass.
PURE

52

Junl4d3m_
Notice.
HEREBY forbid all persons harboring or trust*
ing my wills Mary E. Cushing, on my account, as
1 shall pay no debts of her
contracting an er this date.

I

Cape Elizabeth, July 9,

JOHN F. CUSHING.

1872.

ten

hours

to

come

in

after eight o’clock, P. M., and the old folks
are holding out against the demand.

A Wisconsin
some use

man

for the

has

peacock.

ornithological idiot
bugs.

will

at

last discovered
The ornamental

actually

eat potato

A little girl in the New York orphan asyquarreled with another girl and scratched her face. For this she was
punished and
required to learn and repeat a verse from the
Bible, being allowed to make her own selection. She chose the first verse of Psalm 144,
which is as follows: “Blessed be the Lord,
my strength, which teacheth my hands to
lum

fingers

to

fight.”

Going
midnight, getting up at
five o’clock and taking a walk in the cool of
the morning are exercises indulged in
by persons who
keep undertakers out of bankto bed at

ruptcy.

A Georgia editor refuses to support Greeley
the ground that it is as much as he can do
to support himself.

for

Jny:0*d3w

inevitably

must

oc-

Concerning Hats.
Back Tows, July 5th, 1872.

Mb. Editor : Last week I went to the city
wearied of forty years’ felicitude with the 1
to purchase a hat and not being pleased with
wife of his youth, paid the o!d
lady $16,000
to cancel their nuptial bond and allow him to
any of the straw hats, nor yet with any of
those styles that are soft and shapeless and
wed their waitress, aged sweet sixteen.

on

Prices.

secured, Portland

ing

wards.

THE—

once

cupy a proud position among the sea-board
cities.
The question before its citizens la«t week
really was, Will we or will we not take the
steps which will enable us to secure the position which is within our grasp? For the
time they have decided in the
negative, and
said in perfectly intelligible
language to us
aud all similarly situated, “We know we
could monopolize your trade tor seven months
in the year by helping to build this
railroad,
but we do not care so much about
it; we
would rather want your trade than run the
risk of guaranteeing this
loan; you can
either go to Boston or New York with
your
business or wait until the Inter-colonial is
finished when you may make Halifax
your
winter port. That the citizens of Portland
will persist in maintaining towards ns and the
whole Western territory such a stupid and
suicidal attitude we cannot believe, and sooner or later it will aid the Portland *
Ogdensburg line sufficiently to finish the connecting
link across New Hampshire. The benefits
of the road will be almost entirely hers, and
it is fair and proper she should contribute
most towards it.
The question whether the decision o. Portland wilt not afi'eet our projected road naturally arises. We do not see why it should,
unless the Vermont men are
discouraged.
We would have preferred the outlet to Portland, but at the same time Boston or New
York will serve. Let our line be bnilt to
Ewauton, and we will have connections with
three railroads to those cities.
So far as
heard from, the action of Portland has not
abated the determination of the Directors of
the Vermont Division to secure the extension from Lake Champlain to
Ogdensburg.
They are still anxious to go on, and such being the case, our position is little affected by
Portland’s vote.

becom-

Davenport, la., has a girl who spells backWe never thought backwards was a
hard word to spell, before.

do all kinds of

to

PIPING

—AT

KELSEY,

NOTIC

Salo.

rooms in a growing town of
(9000) nine thousand inhabitants. The only rooms
in the place and now doing a good busines.
Sold on uccount of ill health.
RANDALL BROS, Natick, Mass.
Je27d2w*

It.

FOB SAMS.BY

This economical and efficient disinfectant, so favorably recommended in the public prints, is manufactured by the New Euglunu Chemical Manufacturing
Company, at the Old Vermont Copperas Works, and
for sale at their office, No. 74 Water Street, Boston,

For

putting

w. it. ft'enneii

169 Pieces 4x8—30 and 32 ft. long.
*

WM. IK.

Vicinity.

southern me.

FOR DISINFECTING.

13-dlm

Portland and

WATERJPIPING.

10,1872._Junlldlm

COPPERAS

ky

Agents for

We would invite parties about
their houses, to call at

arc

To Let,
Gorham House, occupied for tbo last
seven years by Jedediah
Graffam. Esq. AU, or
part of the Furnituin oi the house can be bought at a
great bargain, as the same will be sold at Public Auction soon if not disposed off, as flic proprietor wishes

or

Sole

These

PICTOU COAL. !
Intercolonial Coal mining ComTHE
pnny
prepared to sell coal from tbeir Mine

West

Pier.
THEPortland
at the Merchants National Bank.

RANDALL,
Layiug Out New Streets.

THE

cars* has 10 rooms, all the modern appliances, stable, &c., and is first class in all respects.
Apply to Clias. E. Morrill, near premises, or W. H.
Jerris, Gaboon Block.
mylltf

part ot the block ot Brick Stores

on

annual moetinz of the Maine Historical Society will be held at tlieir new rooms in the Chapel
of Bowdoiu College, Thursday July 11th, at 8 A. M.
At 10J A. M., the society will commemorate its semicentennial year by paj>ers and addresses suggested by
the occasion, at which their friends will be
cordially
welcomed.
A. S. PACKARD, Rec. Sec’y.
Brunswick, July 1st, 1872.
jn2-TUTH&s

on

and steam

or

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,
aplO

KING,

Maine Historical Society.

ar-

To Let.
Morrill’s Comer, Deering—A genteel brick
dwelling house, pleasautly located, near horse

whole

F.

JOHN F.

Committee
10 dtd
Advertiser copy.

TAYLOR,

1U UC

a

machines sold on monthly Instalments.
EF'-Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “Medinas machine.”

undersigned

July

176 Commercial st.

For

purchasing

about

arc

Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of
finish.

PORTLAND.

CHARLES MCCARTHY, Jit.,
SAM’L S. RICH,

A ranged for two families, and plenty of Sebago.

to

Sebago.

war, and my

165 Middle Street.

MARQUIS

Rooms,
floor,
block, Congress
at store of H. W. Simonton & Co., underneath.
Water will be put in.
Je3-lf
_MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

R.

tlioso that
Machine to call at

331 CONGRESS STREET,

BENJ KINGSBURY, Jb.}

Key

Bowdoin College.
examination of Candidate* for admission to
citlier Iteiiurtinent will be held In the Chemical
Lecture Room, Adams Hall, at!) A. M., on Friday,
July 12th, and on Thursday, Aug. 28.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
President.
je27-T, tss fcWkt jyl2

OF

street, recently occupied by
STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
Two
2d
Stuart
St.

_aplltfS.

HOWE

PURSUANT

A

change his business.
Possession given immediately.

Me.

to papers referred July 1st. 1872, by
the City Council of Portland to the
Joint Standing Committee on layiug out new streets,
said Committee hereby give notice to all parties interested that said Committee will meet at the junction of
Summer and West Commercial streets, in said Portland, on Friday, the Nineteenth day of July, A.D.1872,
at 0$ o’clock p. m., to hear all the parties interested,
and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires Summer street to be discontinued
from a point at or near the Easterly line of the Distillery Lot to a point at or near the the angle in said
street, and whether public convenience requires a
new street to be laid ont from the point first
named,
er near the same to a point on West Commercial
street at or near its junction with Beach street.
Also, will meet on the same day at 4 o’clock p. m.,
at the corner of Beach and Brackett^streets, to hear
all the parties interested, and then* determine and
adjudge whether public convenience requires that
Beach street from Brackett Street to Clark street bo
discontinued and whether public convenience requires
a new street to be laid out from Brackett street, at
or near the head of York street, to a i*>int on Clark
street. between Beach and Su minerjstreets.
And if said Committee adjudge that either of said
Streets be laid out or discontinued, they will then assess the damages therefor.

FINE suite of Offices In the Brown Stone Block
comer of Congress and Myrtle sts. Rent 150
dollars per annum. Apply to CHAS. W. CAHOON.

to

OTHERS

ALL

_

(JIT i

BLOCK,

BUNINI2NS PAPER Bought and

ORDERS for Bonds and
executed on commission.
dcc22
eodtim

Warburton,
ju>'2

To Let,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

No.

B.

tlT If applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire of MRS. II. E. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,
03 Exchange st.
jc5dlm

1I1IE

St., Portland,

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 5c.

LET.

$200 each; for key call

for Maine.

Sewing Machines

stores

To Let
PLEASANT Double House on Franklin st.,

OF

and all other First Claes

.

large and commodious

TO

cars

HAYDEN,

mmm —■

of those

THOSE

popularity.
We iuvite all

Supplies, Silk, Thread

IMPROVED

No. 47-49 Middle St.
THE

L.

junKd3in

<J_L.£
Store and Basement

IN

Sewing

163 Middle

HOUSE

more

tionable as mint juleps and brandy smashes.
Alas! we shall soon be reduced to the limpid water from the spring, and the flowing

Fort Wayne rejoices in a citizen who
quenches his thirst with thirty-seven cocktails between 7 A.M. and 3 P. M., and
keeps
as sober as the
average Fort Wayneite.

181,260.
EXCEEDING

Installments.
Monthly
Machine

Geu’l Agent

To Let.

One

on

manner.

220 Commercial st.

I

NO OTHER.

Machine Stitching in all Us branches done in the

best

improvements. Rent $250
F. H. WIDBER,

I

Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year
1871 were

Sewing

Elm; containing eight

near

to

SEWING MACHINE.
The

Family Sewing Machine,
Machines sold

a
or

children;

A Western minister undertakes to prove
that lemonade and soda water are as
objec-

The labor agitation has reached Peoria,

52,000!

AND TAKE

No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to corner Congress st. Rent $200.
Dwelling Houses and Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLETON,
Inquire of
Jcl3tr
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St.

water.

Richardson, Hill & Co.,

“THE SINGER”

This report indicates how well the Singer Rewing machine maintains it early and well tamed

house; partly furnished; rent taken in
Apply 27 Wilmot St.
juy9*lw

Street, TENEMENT
ST.

_

1,360 I

SILENT FEED

In

J. €. PROCTER. 93 Exrhnnge 8t.,

inrl2distf

other

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

18

WHEELER & WILSON’S

Co., AT

ICE!

and

MISCELLANEOUS.

should obtain

Those who want the best

No. 4 Dana Block, 174 Pearl St.,
cuuaining 8 rooms. Inquire on the Premises.

June

Attention, tout mentals.
milE undersigned is prepared to Press anil Trim
JL the Uniform fur any members who desire for the
low juice of 40c; or trim, j»ress and make the leggiue

Needed in the Family can be done upon It with greatrapidity ami ease of execution to beginners than
be accomplished on any other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family
Machiue—on both sides of the Atlantic.
er
can

TO LEI.

my21-dtf

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

are

I1)

Burnham &

Portland

to

ANY KIND OF SEWING

J. W. & H. II. MCDlTFFEE, Cor. Middle
Sc Union St*.

L.

Congress at.

REMOVAL!
IJEO. A. CLARK, HOJKEOPATHIST,
Has removed to

Gieeley's

YORKER
IAOU
quarto paper of 10 pages, edited and publialieil
H. GREELEY & CO., New York.

m>

jel8-diiuo.

lor

Friends.

Depot,

lor

ICE!

Philadelphia

nmrtSthdtf

present “Lock-Stitch” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

die Street.

Rent

SUITS,

Tinrge

Here’s

"ICE!

thorough-

$9.
A Good Business Suit
For $57.50.
Worth

the Paris

connected.
The mill contains four sets of French Burrs, with
all approved machinery for the manufacture of Flour
anti Meal.
To any parties desirous of engaging in the Flour
business, It otters rare inducements.
Terms favorable.
Possession given January 1,
1873. Application may be made in jterson or by ‘letter to
MRS. MARY S. BAILEY,
South Paris, Me.
Jy8dtf

a

of Prices 1

MINK, is a veteran in the business, ar.d
ly understands the wants of the people.

ALL

Plate,

WM- A

Spring and Summer
CLOTHING,

as

——

points east.

in the corner stone.

our

ADRROSE DERRILL, No. 139 Did-

J.

For Sale.
Flour and Grist Mill, situated at South Par-

U Vessels Wanted.
VAAa- To freight Coal from New York and

IMPROVED

PORTLAND.

city

THE
fis, Me., known

OFFERS FOR SALE

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

work promptly and
executed, and at the lowest prices.
>22 tc.

OF

Public Buildings as may be designated, on or before
tbe first day of October next,
The coal is to be in all resists of the best quality
of the name, aud in the best order, anti well screened
and weighed by such weigher as the
may designate. Each bid must state tbe kind of Lehigh cool
to be furnished.
Tne city reserves the right to reject any or all bids,
and to require satisfactory sureties iu the sum of

171 FORE STREET

Printer,

Every Description of

CITY

The Committee on Public Buildings will receive
I>ro{K>sals until the twentieth day of July, A. D., 1872
for three hundred and fifty tons of the first quality of
Lehigli Coal, to be delivered and put in at such ol the

thousand dollars.
Address Proposals to
BENJ. KINGSBURY, .TIL,
Chairman.
jul8td

SISK,

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

Watches, Jewelry, Ae.

Male and Female Artists.

one

Ac.

^tF"Al! kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furninre boxed and matted.
oc2ff-’G9f T&Stf

Street.

Stair Builder.

proposed

June 27-dtf

ly

F. LIRRV, 17 1-9 Union Street, np
.lair..

Notice to Coal Dealers !

Pants ftom $1.50 to $8.

practical

R.

Oxford Street

Suits, $20.00.
to $5.

This
and easily managed machine has now
stood tho teat of time and' thorough experiment; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankgive it the preference, aw the very best, both in
this country aud in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now with

ENOLISn and FRENCH SCHOOI.,430
C.ngrew Street.

ONrooms, with modern
ONE HUN-

RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass.
JyO d&w-4w

_

House fo Let.

over

time to make money.

Now is the

approval.
B. B.

Schools.

DOUBLE TROOP OF GYMNASTS.

All Wool Suits. $7.50

son’s

To Lei!

1

canvass

A Connecticut cracksmen uprooted the
foundations of a church at Middleiicld to
steal the articles which had been deposited

for

The Life of Henry Wilbom,” by Judge Kuhsell, and Rev. Elias
Nason,—the only Edition published with Mr. Wil-

W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Apply to
July 2dtf*

DRED

bought at wholesale.

Agents Wanted.

Sebago

The Company Numbers

good board,
or table, gentlemen boarders can And
accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnut Street.
may27-tf

Jl

PEARSON, No. 99 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Wurc Repaired.

SMALL

SALE

can

mWO good girls to go into the country—to do genA oral house work during the summer months.
at this office.
may7tf

convenient for small fhmily, within five
minutes walk of Citv Building; supplied with
VERY
water.

DYER,

gentlemen

or two
rooms and

Apply

M.

exhibited at each performance by the great
MOLOCH, who will enter the den and exhibit his
them.

Boarders Wanted.

and wife
be turnished with front
A GENTLEMAN
also, transient

Wanted.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

will be

over

29-dtf

«km1

DAVIS Sc Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

SMALL

Ready Made Clothing,
be

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

gress Street.

tenement of four
five
A small resjicctable
family without
the whole

A VERY LARGE STOCK

can

{Mipular.

attended to.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congee*.

NoL163 Middle Street.

WANTED.

manner.

ARNER

the W. &

SIX

Street.
CEO. R.

on

GOOD SMART MEN who understand themselves anti are willing to work when an excellent
opi»ortiiulty is ottered. Commission large and business unexceptionable.
Good reference required.
Further particulars may be learned by addressing
Box 1605.

work, heavy or light, and the most

Beal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

MOLOCH’S DEN OF WILD AND FEROCIOUS TIGERS AND HYENAS

astonishing magnetic power over the monsters of the
desert and the jungle, and demonstrate his complete

young lady to teach
AN WExperlanced
Sewing Machine.

mo

Africa and America.

NEPTUNE’S SEA CHARIOT,

Wanted Immediately

P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

hoard.

EDWIN

For all kinds of

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

BEAUTIFUL TABLEAUX CAR

which will carry an Allegorical Tableau of
America, represented by a group of Beautiful Females classically draped, representing Europe, Asia.

_Jny3_____

at

head with such violence as to fracture one of
the vertebrae and cause speedy death.

u

Wanted.
CAPABLE girl to do general housework. Reference required.
Apiuy at 90 CLARK ST.

SEWING MACHINE A
May

,61 Exhaage

also FIVE

as

P.

Wanted.
GIRL to do general house-work; work light.
Enquire at PRESS office or No. 0 Lowell St.

Plumbers.
LLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Kre.ry description of Water Fixtures ar-

JOHN C.

Apply

a

jun7tfARCHIBALD,

48 Market St.

Jobbing promptly

Wanted.
GOOD, faithful Girl in small family.
A
at 39 St. Lawrence st, after 2 o'clock
Juno 22-tf

MEN

FAMILY

expe-

Cook and Laundress,
he paid.
jolStf

St.

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

an

To whom liberal
wage, will
Enquire at Press Office.

A

was found by his
companion
actually drowning, having struck his

to be

DEERING ST.

Atrienced

jly *tf_Apply

lin Sts.

PERFORMING ELEPHANTS aud a
COLLECTION OF PERFORMING ANIMALS.
Including a number of the most untractable varie-

organized,

Ever

Fore Street.

All Wrool

j

FARLEY.

134 Exchange

ranged nnd set op in the best

57

WANTED

UNQUESTIONABLY

A. S. DAVIS At CO., No. 80 Diddle Street.
J. H. l.ADSON, 139 Diddle St., cor. Crow.

169

aug'2‘2

ers.

C. H.

juydlw

Photographers.

^_six

169

No.

mmtm

^ii Aivis Keep

hear-

Street.

TWENTY-FOUR SHETLAND PONIES
and a team of

prices less than

and

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.

“BLACK ROCK.7-

At

a

_

116 Federal Streets.

mHIS favorite shooting and fishing resort, formerly
A the headquarters of the lamented “Kale” Lur-

PREBLE STREET.

On the preceding i>et ition it is ordered that

ing thereon be had at the office of Portland Lloyds
THURSDAY, July 11th, 1872, at 4 o’clock P. M„
and that a notice of the tbregoing petition, together
with this our order thereon, be given by publication
in two of thejnewspapers published daily inIPortland
for seven days at least previous to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN, )
Harbor
S, T. CORSER,
J n
Commissioners.

Carpet-Bags.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 933 1-9 C.ngrew

jim25tf

1872.

on

Company.

JOHNSON, 171 Diddle

own

GUFF COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth,

UXXIIIA

Portland, June 28,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Talises and
DURAN A

WHEBF

SAUB AT

H-MABVXXXWJ

respectfully

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
for Howard Watch

AN
A

Portland, Jane 28, 1872.
To the Commissioners of Portland Harbor:
The undersigned
asks permission of
your body to build a wharf on the southeasterly side
of Hog Island.
W. H. FESSENDEN.

ABNER UOIVEUI., 301 C.ngrew Street.

Agents

-AND-

Chinese Chariot of Confucius, massive cages and
other chariots, cars aud bcrlins of exquisite workmanship, drawn by a magnificent stud of foreign
horses, aud succeeded by tbe whole troupe of a fists,
including the most beautiful lady riders in the
world.

—OF—

31* CONGRSTREET,

Gorgeous Brilliancy,

ties and such

subscriber lias recently purchased the Central House, at Poland, and painted, pajiered and
finished the same throughout, can accommodate families desiring pleasant Imard in a healthy location.
It is situated about two miles from the celebrated
“Poland Springs”. For further particulars call on,
or address
GEO. E. HOUGHTON.
Poland, June 7,1672.
jun8tf

JEWETT,

Italian & American Marble,

Dazzling Splendor,

Wanted.
American boy about 15 years old; one residing in and acquainted with the city. Apply In
hand writing, P. O. BOX 1743.
juy«d3t
Wanted.
CAPABLE GIRL. Apply at

34 Exchange Si.

ap23tf

9 Clapp’* Block'
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

One of

Wlijiesple Dealers in

Office

HOUSE,

Slimmer Board

G.

FOU
OMiVVilV

F, NIIERKV, No.

J.

be-

JADES Dl

jnntOrltf

STREET.

Up-

Hair-Goods and Toilet Articles.

ECLIPSING ALL THE WORLD in the

ON

Town of Deering Bonds !

to order.

TINENT.

come

done to order.

Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris

This favorably known and popular sea
side resort is uow reopened for the reception
of ix'rnianeut ami transient guests for the
season of 1872.
OTIS KALElt & SON, Proprietors.

Law !

at

any other business that may

$5000

Furniture and Upholstering.

THE

Sunday evening, near 33 Danforth Street, one
pair light kid Cloves, with Clove Button attached of much value to the owner. Whoever will return
the same to 33 Danforth street will be
liberally rewarded.
Jy9d3t

~

BEST ANIMAL EXHIBITION ON THE CONAnd

on

JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
Portland, July 6, 1872.
jyl> tt&s td

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
AH kind*! of VTphols <>ringnnd Repairing

Sreet and

juiigtf

Philadelphia.

_JanZMy___

holstering

Manager.

fecarboro

EATON,

Exchange Street.
Is. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.

purposes,

reports of the Directors and Treas-

the

on

following

the

fore the meeting.

Post Office,

IiOTHROP,DE VENS At

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

.In.

THE

EQUESTRIAN PERFORMANCE
AND

3d. To act

Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.
cor. Exchange and FedOld

of the

Lost!

urer.

Carpetings.

This popular and homo-like trammer resort will be re-opened for the season on
June I1,IS7*J.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop.

Gregg.

Hamel,

OF

To act

1st.

RENJ. ADAMS,
HOOPER A

are

read.

and, not rising,

the 7th Inst, In this City, or between
the City and Black Strap Hill, a Pocket Book
containing four Ten Dollar Bills and one One Dollar
Bill, Tlie Under will be suitabljr rewarded bv leaving the same at the office of J. P. FOSTER & CO., R
R. Contractors, 335 Commercial st.
Jy8*8t

2d. To cl loose Directors for the ensuing year.

done to order.

Pronounced by the Press and the Public
THE BEST

ojeloek

No.

afternoon, for

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and

TucMdny,

jan3l

J. B.

ENTERTAINMENT
DAY.

8t.

Company

O.,

Sunday

ON

can

Bathers should not dive in shallow water.
At one of the Loudon public baths recently a
man dived in three feet six inches of
water,

Lost.

»

and they take up more room in our memory
than all the years that succeed them.

there every year who

resident of the State preferred. Address

A

Live as long as you may, the first twenty
years form the greater part of your life. They
appear so when they are passing; they seem
to have been so when we look back to them,

Long Branch has a reading room and library this year; and Long Branch needed it
badly, as there are scores of people who go

WANTED!

Juy8*3t__New Yoik.

corporation will be held at the office of the Company,
at their works, on Tuesday, the 23d day of
July, at 3
in the

_Jvl0d3t*

_

BOX 1428 P.

THE
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting

eral Streets.

m.

WHITTEN,
Proprietress.

Cape Elizabeth Beach.

MERCHANTS !

St.,

7} p.

HOTEL,

OCEAN

AND

Obeoo,

THE MODEL

and

Station.)
Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard and Bath Rooms; a’so, a good
_Livery and Feed Stable connected with the
house.
WM. P, JORDAN,

SHIP BROKERS,

Walnut

performances;at 2

NOil WAY.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
NOUT1I DELAWARE AVENUE,

it. L.

two

This popular house is now ready to receive
boarders, regular and transient.
Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 per day.

4*4

JOMMISSION

change

HIGH & PORTLAND ST.,

exceeds the glories of the days of chivalry
splendor of the Field of the Cloth of Gold.

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, He.

BROKER,

Successors to Warren &

HOUSE,

jull

Co.,

D,

a

ANNUAL MEETING.

WHITNEY, No. 56 ExUpholstering of nil kinds

A.

Apply

^^N Experienced salesman to sell

“POMP OF PAGEANTRY”

ADAMS

-AND-

H. L. GREGG &

GEORGS

REMITTANCE

and

Stockholders of the Portland Company

18 Free Street.

PORTLA N

King,

please
Portland,

Gregg.)

PHILADELPHIA.

WILL EXHIBIT AT

painting,

SCHUMACHER,

FRESC0_PA INTER

Furnitnre—Wholesale aud Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade,

berland, (Grand

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. F. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
fyAll orders promptly attended to.
iny28tf

( HAS. J.

St. Yelret Cloak,
dyed and finished.
FOSTER’* Rye House, 34 Union Street.*

General Agents, 33 Temple street, Port-

Teas and Coffee in Maine.

Portland

Dye-House.

Giving

Trunk Railroad). Excellent livery
teams furnished at reasonable rates for all pointR of
interest. Catarrhal Complaints and Hay Fever immediately relieved. House inside and out being placed in perfect condition, by
papering, &c.
Western Union Telegraph Oflice in house.
Mr. B. H. Plaisled, the recent proprietor, will be
connected with the house the coining season. Persons desiring information in regard to
terms, board,
address the undersigned, until June
&c., will
1* at
Me., and after that date at Jeftersou,
N. H.
W. P. MERRILL, Proprietor.
Jefferson, N. H., May 17,1872.
myl8-2m

U. Hay’..

H.

over

Immediately.

for Town and Counties in Maine—for
AGENTS
articles used in every fandiy, felling
rapidly.
to

ac-

Robert A. Bird, Manager
jull tf

SYMONDS, India

P.

H.

house.
Stages connect at Lancaster, N. H., only 7 miles,
with every train to and from Boston, and after July
1, to and from Montreal and Portland via Northum-

B. JOHNSON,

DR. W.

experience in the
would
like a situation where he could learn to
cut, and
make himself useful generally. Address W. E. F.,
Box 989, Portland, Me.
Jyl0d3t

IutcrcHt and Dividend* attended to.

Street, op-

Dentists.

Friday & Saturday, July 13th & 13th.

commands an uninterrupted and
magnificent view of Wldte, Franconia and Green
Mountain Ranges. The late lamented Starr King regarded this spot as unsurpassed in loveliness and
grandeur. Trains on the Summit Railroad, and the
Summit and Tip-Top Houses can be seen from the

Pearl

Gleanings anil Gossip.

having nix or seven years
Custom Tailoring business,

man

Wanted

Black*, Band*,

Mize of package nud val

COLLECTION

poMite Park.

COR.

W^TJMIBPJK HOUSE,

MEANS,

WHITNEY A

to the

TAILORS.

YOUNG

nation.

Carpenters and Builders.

uudersignod

jel3dtf

cording

TO

A

VE RECEIVED at rate* vnrying

Middle Street.

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaaton, June 1st, lfc*72.

|

SAWYER A CO., Bleacher., No. 131

S

Also to carry itassengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is councctcd
with tlie House*.
All old acquaintance and fiiends at the Lyki>e
officiated as Clerk
House, where the
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at homo and happy to nice*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKPORI),

of

Ogdensbuig Company tbr *1,350,000, has resulted unfavorably. 1874 of the citizens voted in favor of the loan, and 1308
against it
a
!*rge majority, indeed, in favor of loan, hut
still 308 short of the two-thirds vote
required
by the law. The result lias not altogether
discouraged the friends of the Company, and
they intend to try the vote over again. Like
every other place, Portland lias its full share
ot unenterprising
citizens, men who will not
invest
a
dollar
however
certain may
be the prospect
ol
its
hack
coming
to them in
an
indirect shape
with
interest.
fins
class naturally
opposed
ed the proposed ahl.to the
Company,and they
were joined by those whose interest it is to
prevent the new line of communication with the
West being opened.
All the influence that
Boston-possesses in Portland, all the influence that the rival railways
possess, was exercised, and thus numbers who, if left to
themselves, would have voted for the loan of
credit, were constrained to oppose it. All
manner of lying reports, calculated to
prejudice the minds of the rate-payers against the
were
sent forth, and it is highly
Company,
creditable to the Company that, notwiththese
scandalous
standing
stories, it should
have been endorsed by nearly nineteen hundred of its citizens, giving a clear majority of
47tJ. To obtain a two-thirds majority is
very
difficult under any circumstances, and although it Ls to be regretted the Company should
have failed at the first trial, it is no‘t to be
wondered at. The advantage to Portland of
securing the projected railroad is so palpable
that, we should tliiuk, time only is needed to
convince all opponents.
That Canada and
the North-Western States need a
wiuter-poit
on the Atlantic is as
sell-apparent as that
Portland is, in every respect, fitted to
supply
the want.
All that is requisite are
ample
and direct means of communication,and these
—

annum.

9PECIAL DEPOSIT*

Street._
Bonne', and Hat Bleachery.

supplied

Proprietor.

from 913 to 900 per

Book Binders.

HR AST?

during

thoroughly

THURSDAY MORNIYH, JULY U, 1STi.

WM. A.

Sanger’s British Menagerie!
OF TRAIffRTi WTT.O

WANTED!

QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’.
'and other valuable* received.
Exchungc, No. Ill Exchange St.
1
M.HALVi A IIIACKVORD, No. 35 Plum
DEPOSITS of ANV ARTICLE* of VAL-

-and-

MAINE.

The undersigned for twenty years past
aupennxenuent alia Treasurer oi telegraphs at Tortland, Me., has purchased the above named house.
This famous summer resort, situated on the Ride of

jun20cod0ui

WHOLESALE COAL

HOTEL,

PORTLAND

HAVE* to BENT innide the Vault* at

Street._|

Great London Circus

THE PEESS.

No. 97 Exchange Street.

W. C. COBB, No. 14 Pearl St.

TERMS“*8.00 PEB ANNUMW ADVANCeT

1872.

Safe Deposit Vaults,

Bakers.
Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED,No.91 Middle

This old, well known and favorite house has
tlie past winter, been
repaired, remodeled
and supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the dav; is now opened for ixrmaiunt
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light, and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has'a view ii|m*h Main st., a
street unsur|iassod in beauty, by none in tlie State.
Making it a most pleasant lvsoiq for visitors from cities (lining the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or ex|>ense spared to make tlie condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate

A good variety of cases always ready made.
rfr-Mn B., is always ready to obtain employment
Scandinavian; Immigrants. Those desirii g such
above

HOWE'S

ST11EET.

ASTON,

THOM

for

help can apply as

_

Traveling ngeuts.

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.

II. H.

-rgfcr^for

11.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

All

Repairing.
SEE IT !

JULY

MISCELLANEOUS.

Machine, for .ale aud to let.

kind, of

WAIT FOR IT !

Proprietors.

Moulton & Clark,

Agency for Sowing Machines.
\V. s. DYER, No. 474 Middle St.

IT IS COMING !

k

fs

MORNfNG.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BAY VIEW HOUSE

In advance.

MAIXE~STATE

THE

PORTLAND,

SUMMER RETREATS.

St, Poet land.
a

THURSDAY

tbe

PORTLAND PIBLINHING CO.,
At 109 Exchange
Teems: Eight Dollar*

TOL. XI.

ISOS.

Under ordinary circumstances, it is dangerfor a drunken man to go
a-swimming, but
doubly dangerous it is for him to complicate
a monkey with gin
within him and water
ous

around him. The truth of this
tion was proven at Chelsea

wily proposilately, when a

man

named

the

Serpentine, accompanied by

Joseph

Small went to bathe in
a

favorite

monkey. Having undressed himself, he
placed the monkey on his shoulder, secured
by a chain, and then boldly waded into the
water breast high. Findiug itself in so uncongenial au element, the mokey got frightened, and rushed frantically about tis master’s head tightly twisting the chain about
the man’s neck and producing semi-strangulation. In a moment down they went to the
bottom, but were soon rescued, the man insensible and the beast chattering and grimacing at a tremendous rate. Hereafter Joseph
Small will leave either his gin or his
monkey
on

shore.

While a Kansas horse-thief, who had killed
the sherifT at his arrest, was
being examined
in a justice's court, the other
day, a brother
ofthe murdered man deliberately walked into the room, placed a pistol behind the murderer’s ear and blew his brains out.
The Boston Globe says: The Danbury
News complains of the appropriation of its
items by bigger papers than itself, and says it
is an orphan. We do not say that the D. N.
ever steals for itself, but we do say that the
Rhode Island and Connecticut papers credit
every good thing that they find in any paper
from Augusta to San Francisco to the Dan-

bury

News._

Canada and the

Ogdensburg Railroad.
The Canadian view of the
Ogdensburg
question is well put in the following article
from the Canadian Gleaner
published at
Huntington. Our magnificent vote of Tuesday will satisfy our Provincial friends that
the “unenterprising citizens “of Portland are
in a very small majority here and that we
propose to do the shipping business for the
Canadas at least during the winter months.
We are glad to recognize these expressions of
sympathy from our Canadian neighbors,
whose interests in this business are identical
with onrs, and we look lor hearty greeting
from them on the result of Tuesday’s vote.
The vote in Portland with regard to the
question whether or not the credit of that
city should be loaned to the Portland and

stumpy, I procured me a symmetrical, dignified, pearl-colored “kersey” of fashionable
shape and style. It was a “high hat” to lie
I wore
sure, but yet modest, aud I like it.
it back to my native town with what I considered to be feelings of just pride, assuring

myself that
But

as

my taste could not be impeached.
I got down from the coach at the vil-

lage

a mile from the place where I
live, the
“tavern-keeper” a good Republican, looked
suspiciously at my liat, and passed into the
house, merely nodding in a cold, curt way;
a crowd of boys about the door
began to whisper “a Greeley hat, a Greeley hat!” and as
I was standing on the steps out came the
landlord again, and accosted me with,
“Why, Squire, do you mean to say them
Greeley kusses has got you?” I at once followed the example of Peter and denied with
curses, explaining that I never before was

“red hot” for Grant as now.

so

Then what

do you wear that kind of a tile for?” was the
his reply. It was in vain that I assured him
that this hat was innocent of any political

unorthodoxy and explained to him that
“Greeley hat” was of a soft, furry sloucliy
style; he was inexorable and I left him thoroughly embittered against the hat and its
the

wearer.

I then went down to the store to
and saw at once that
of suspicion were cast upon the hat.

for the mail,

wait

glances

Some of my friends called for an explanation, and did not seem to be fully
satisfied. It was in vain that I assured them
that in the city many really good men wore
hats of that sort—that men
did not believe in Greeley nor

wore

’em who

Tammany

nor

Jeffersonian Democracy nor Demo-Greeleyism. They told me soberly that the senti-

ment of all

right-minded citizens was against
of covering the head, that it
was popularly believed to be a
Greeley hat in
the country and that I should be counted
by
many for Greeley if I wore it, aud that thus
I might hurt the cause. They told me it
that

manner
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its results. They quoted “If meat make
my
brother to otfend I will eat no meat,” Ac.
this
time
the
mail
was distributed and
By
the postmaster, a burly fellow and good friend
of mine, came otit of a little side room and
seeing my hat, made for it He is an old
man, but I saw at a glance that his aspect
was entirely unlike that of Old
Grimes, who,
according to the old rhyme, “had no malice
in his mind, no wrinkles in his shirt.” I
dodged him and the hat wasn’t much hurt.
But what shall I do, Mr. Editor, as a Grant
Republican Shall I be bullied out of wearing an innocent hat, simply because it makes
my “weak brother to otfend ?”
I have threatened to write a book “What
I know about Hats,” but won’t take such extreme measures withe ut great consideration.

What shall I do ?

Bucoucus.

A musician doing business at Huddersfield, England, was recently sentenced to
eighteen months’ imprisonment because when
asked by his sick wife to run for the doctor he
merely sat down by her bedside and played

the “Head March in Saul.” He had also in
other ways shown lack of artistic
perception
in the treatment of his wife, but the “Dead
March in Saul” played to a live woman in
bed and suffering trorn severe illness seemed
so utterly and helplessly umestlietic that the
husband and musician was deemed unfit to
associate with men. Such is ever the fate of

genius.
KI'NINKMN .VOTICKS.
Is the mind a ponderable or an imponderable substance; an essence, vapor, or an indescribable something which cannot be grasped,
felt, or withheld?
Man thinks, studies, invents tires the brain
by overwork, and loses his reason; rests his intellect, becomes calm, uses restoratives, and
again thinks.
M hen we reflect that a
power of endurance
can be
imparted to the brain, and that weak
minds have been restored to
strength by Fellows Compound
Syrup of Hypophospliites wo
cannot but couclude that the subtle
power is

really ponderable matter, from the fact that
the ingredients are supplied which render it
support and give it vitality.
Persons who
study hard should preserve their balance of
power

by using the Syrup,
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Time and enlightened experience have
shown that certain substances formerly used
and relied on in medical practice, are unnecessary and dangerous; yet some of these substances have found their
way into medical
compounds. Dr. Walker’s California Vinegar Hitters,
however, contain nothing in-

jurious, being composed exclusively of vegetable substances from California. For all disorders of the liver, kidneys, bladder,
skin, and

digestive organs, and for purifying the blood,
they are the most wonderful remedy known.
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representator of the ideas to carry out which
Ue was placed in the executive chair, he has
proved competent and faithful. We should
have beau pleased If Mr. Grant had omitted
the numerous appointments of his relations
to office, but this was no crime, it was simply
a blunder.
How is it with the opposition candidate?
Mr. Greeley is the very antipodes of Mr.
Grant, and is set forth purely on personal
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“General (>nini
ami be

will

never

“Grau I ami hi*

bey ten,
be.”—Horace Greeley.
policy deoerve tbe very
lia* been

never

bitfhc»t credit.”—Horace Greeley.
“The people ot tbe United Slate*
Grant—have

benernl

He has no platform, no regular
is simply Horace Greeley, a man
who has been everything by turns and no

know
about

nil

known

grounds.
party, he

one thing long.
Fourierite, Socialist, Grahamite, amateur farmer, Tammany leader,
and humorous lecturer, and we may add that
probably no man was ever more frequently
swindled by sharpers or more liable to be
swindled again. As a political candidate lie
is a high tariff advocate, nominated by a selfappointed free-trade convention! By no
means above chicanery, Mr. Greeley adroitly
kicked away the only distinctive plank in the
Cincinnati convention’s platform when he ig-

him Mince Done loon ami Viek*bur^; they
do not know hi* *landerer*» and do not
enre to

them.*9—Horace Greeley.

know

republican nominations.
PRESIDENT,

FOR

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

free-trade.
So the philosopher of the Tribune is now not
only a candidate without a party, but without a platform, unless his Southern supportOne question which
ers make one for him.
has been propounded by a Democratic journal published south of Mason and Dixon’s
line, is suggestive at least, viz: “If Greeley
is elected, and the government proper y organized, why may we not successfully claim
payment from the public treasury for the
slaves ot which we were illegally dispossessed
by act of government?’’ It is thought that
no project would be too extreme for the adoption of the man who befriended Jeff Davis.
It is not for us who, in common with the
country at large, care not one penny for Mr.
Grant os Mr. Grant, nor for Mr. Greeley in
his individual capacity,—we say it is not for
us to advocate either candidate on personal
grounds, but the course of the Globe litis been
and shall be to advocate the advancement of
that party whose principles signify the true
interests of the whole country. The Republicans, as now administering the government,
we
are doing so on a safe and tried policy;
are at peace with all the world; the adminis-

nored its main purpose, which

for vice-president,

WILSON.

HENRY

STATE NOMINATIONS.
GOVERNOR,

FOR

SIDNEY PERHAM.
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:

FOR

E. SPRING, qf Portlani.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,

Large—SAMUEL

At

qf Uherryfletd.

Me MULLAN.
KIMBALL, qf Rath.
Seconti District—JGUN
Third District—JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Eifth District-BEENEZER KNOWETON.
first

District—JAMES

H.

H.

REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS.
First District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
Second District—WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Third District—JAMES G. BLAINE.
Fifth District—EUGENE HALE.
FOR
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Financial Crotchets.

Greeley’s

Mr.

It would be well for Mr. Greeley to inform
tlie world whether he adheres to his celebrat-

theory that the President should inscribe
the door of the Treasury “Specie payments are resumed,” and begin forthwith to
pay out gold for every greenback presented
for redemption. We do not remember to
have seen any exposition of his present views
on this subject either by himself or by his
friends, so that no one knows whether he has
cast aside this financial hobby of his, with
protection, the advocacy of measures to guaranty equal rights and the rest of his principles, as so much useless lumber, or whether
he is prepared, if elected, to doctor our finances according to the heroic method proposed.
We presume, however, that he will cling pertinaciously to such Tribune dogmas as he is
not com lulled by the supposed exigencies of
the campaign to abandon, and will recompense himself, should he by some miracle become President, for the compulsory discarding of the latter by insisting on carrying out
ed

over

The monetary and domestic interests of the
country will not permit us to try experiments.
A new administration means new policy, new
and untried purposes, individual aggrandizement and political finesse. In the instance
of the election of Mr. Greeley,—who is the
tool of the designing Tammany ring, than
whom no viler or more corrupt orgauization
ever existed,—the motto, if not openly de-

clared, would, nevertheles,

be: “Each man
for himself and God for us all.”
Let us ask ourselves who it is that demands
a change.
Is it the substantial capitalist, the
solid men of the country, people who have
something at stake in their share of the great
national interests? We think not. It is
rather scheming and trading politicians who
are promoting a change in the government,
men out of office who wish to get in, men
who would be paid by fat contracts for their
services,'could they succeed in bringing about
Mr. Greeley’s election. The story of the un-

exampled and outrageously fraudulent sareer
of the Tammany Ring in New York Citv,
when millions of dollars were stolen annually
from the people, would be repeated otdy upon a greater and more lavishly swindling
scale were this simple-minded candidate of
the ring to be elected to the Presidency. This
country is not prepared to be thus robbed and
swindled. Even New York, wheie almost
any rascality is possible, will permit this no
longer; but is gradually tearing the ermine
from the venal judges, and deposing the
swindlers one by one, who have so successfblly depleted her treasury and disgraced her

will be a fine
thing to see a rush for specie on the treasury
of the United States, followed by a forced
second suspension of indefinite duration. We
the former to the letter.

It

believe that there is no other person in the
United States of mature years and sound

mind, except Mr. Greeley,

who does not be-

sheer madness and

lieve that his scheme is

inevitably lead to the gravest disasters.
But Mr. Greeley has another famous notion which seems inconsistent with his plan
for instantaneous resumption.
Everybody

would

al

experience

half remembers well how its regmonthly commendation of the Secretary’s well-doing in paying off millions of the
debt, was qualified by regrets that he hail not
used up nearly the whole of the coin in the

THE

nomination has infused or will infuse
new life and energy into the Democratic organization. With very few exceptions there is no
concealment of the fact that the nomination or
approval of Mr. Greeley by the Convention tomorrow will be distasteful to four-tifths of all
the Democratic voters in the country; yet leading delegates say that to save the party organization it is necessary to pursue such a course.”
The Boston Herald’s special says:
“It is constantly declared that the whole
From a journalistic
thing is cut and dried.
point of view the old correspondents pronounce
this the least euteresting Convention they have
ever attended.
The same correspondent also
admits that many Democrats who are openly
for Greelsy, confess in private thut they “make
a virtue of necessity,” while “other Democrats
confess that Greeley’s election will ensure the
death of the party, but that they would rather
be so than live four years longer under Grant.”
“Perley’, says in his specials:
This much talked of National Democratic
Convention is a tame affair after all. It has
been my privilege to attend nearly every National Convention which has been held since
that which nominated Harrison and Tyler in
1840, and I am quite positive that I have never
attended one at which there was such a lack of
enthusiasm, of energy and of purpose as the
gathering at Ford’s Opera House to-day. There
was noue of the deep sentiment which
used to
animate the Whigs: noue of the fanatical zeal
displayed by the Liberty party men, and which
gradually toned down into Republican devotion
to principles; none of the aggressive fire which
used to enliven the Democratic gatherings with
their rival factions, their disputed seats and
their vows to reconcile all differences that they
might conquer at the polls.
There are many
very respectable gentlemen
among the delegates, including some who left
the service of the Union for that of the Confederacy, and who now desire to get back again
into their Uncle Samuel’s employ. Others are
well known Dulgettys, whose swords and whose
votes have long been in the market, and have
always gone to the highest bidder: and there is
n unusually
large proportion of delegates who
are unknown in the political wsrld.
The only
common bond of union is a desire to beat Grant
and it is very evident that many dislike to do
this by swallowing Greeley. Hence the mention of the printer philosopher’s name excites
but faint enthusiasm compared with that usually displayed at N ational Conventions for favorite candidates. When at the adjournment
this afternoou some one shouted “Three cheers
for Greeley,” there was no response. Not a
single throat was opened, and the audience departed slowly and sadly, like the burial party
after the interment of Sir John Moore.

lump, thus leaving the government
unprotected against sudden emergencies, and
placing the government and the country
alike at the mercy of the gamblers who
would easily make their arrangements for a
succession of “Black Fridays” in the abof that formidable reserve of coin at

What the editor has advised,

again

be-

we

lieve that Mr. Greeley has the honor of be-

ing

the

only

“white adult male” in America

who thinks the course he suggests would be
There is not a practical financier
a safe one.
in the country who has not derided the manifest absurdity of the Tribune's panaceas for
financial difficulties. It would be indeed

strange if the

man

who has shown himself

incapable of forming a correct opinion touching any question of vital importance to the
country, and whose vagaries as a financier,
political economist and reformer have in turn
excited the derision of his fellow citizens,
should be selected for the practical administration of affairs!
The

people

of St.

Johnsbury, Vermont,

be-

very enthusiastic over the reception of
the vote of Portland, Tuesday, on the loan to
came

the Portland and

Ogdensburg Railroad.

In-

deed, that thrifty town has not for years witnessed such a

Bonfires,

general jollification.

fireworks,

cannon, a band of music were made
to express tbe general joy, while the business
portion of the village was illuminated. This
is a

complete

refutation to the

rumors

that

Vermont cared nothing for the completion of
the Ogdensburg Railroad. It also indicates
that the trade of that section will seek Portland markets and Portland manufactures.—
This road run in the interest of Portland and
having indepedent connections to the great
West, will afford a hundred cramped industries in Portland

they

and

that

which

need more than all else for their

growth

vicinity,

namely, independent railroad
communication. More than all else, Portland
industries are hampered to-day by discriminating railroad tariffs and the want of independent communication with the great distributing centres of the West. Let the enterprise be hastened forward that new life and
energy may be infused into every department

ritOMINENCE OF THE

and success,

of business.
The

display

of names made

by the World

of Generals who served on the side of the
Union who are at Baltimore is rather meager. McClematid, Shields, Dickey, A. J.
Rice, and Scheleich make no great figure
in the history of the war.
His Confederate
generals, on the other hand, are men of
mark, and known as most desperate and daring rebels: Gordon, Fitzhugh Lee, Withers,
Colquitt, Fagan, Bradley S. Jol a ton, Gilinor, Posey, Flournoy, Benning, J. T. Williams, Sharpe, Chalmers, Ashbel Smith.
Comments are unnecessary.

A Republican

in

of the

one

county writes

northern

us

that he

knows

nearly every voter in his town. Ail
Democrats, nearly to a man will vote for
Mr. Greeley but not a Republican in town
will vote for him. Many of the latter like the
man for his many good qualities but despise
the company he is training in.
Our correspondent promises as large a Republican vote
in September as ever.
Our Phillips correspondent writes “there is
not a Greeley Republican in our town.”
A gentleman writing from Western Somerthe

says “the Liberals are an unknown quantity in this section.”

set

The Democrats of the

Third District are

heating about for a “liberal” Republican to
run against Speaker Blaine,
In lieu of success they are talking about Hon.
Stephen D.
Lindsey of Norridgewock, an out and-out
Grant Republican, who would no more accept their nomination than he would elect
to be stuck by lightning.
The Candidates.
[From the Boston Daily Globe.]
The best evidence that Grant is to be elected, not for himself, but as the representative
of great and worthy ideas, is the fact that
personally he has no popularity, no individual magnetism, attracts no one to him by sympathy of taste, occupation or thought. He is
far too taciturn and engrossed to make followers in the light of personal friendships;
but he has been firm and true to the Republican party, which elected him, and is beyond a
doubt therefore the best possible exponent of
those ideas, and the surest standard-bearer
for the great party which has swayed the destinies of the nation so long and so well. Indeed, in the present mongrel condition of parties, whose former distinctive lines are wholly

obliterated,

we

doubt if the

Republicans

as

a

party could elect any other man, the schisms
in their ranks being so numerous and incited
by so many contending interests as to be a
standing puzzle. Mr. Grant is liable to mistakes, or blunders if you will, like 'any other

mortal;

it is not

given

to us here to be

fect ; the saints in heaven

are.

[

special says
during the

there was not

a

good hearty

cheer

whole session Tuesday, except when the name of Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee
was mentioned.
If it had been the name of
the great departed, Robert E. Lee, the dome of
the Grand Opera House would have been shaken with a shout of applause such as no
tragedian that ever trod its stage could have provoked.
As early as nine o’clock Wednesday morning
the Opera House commenced filling up. Bands
of music were stationed in different parts of
house and

alternately played lively airs, such
as
“My Maryland,” “Dixie,” “Bonny Blue
Flag,” etc., creating much enthusiasm among
the delegates.
One band played “Hail Columbia," but it
not received with much favor.
The applause which greeted the Southern tunes showed unmistakeably that the rebel clement was
largely in the ascendant.
was
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Rcbooner Pioneer

was

vu-

captured off

Newport, Monday evening, by United States
revenue cutter Moccas.n, Capt. Ititckie, and

Political Notes.
towns of Oxford

A

ItEBEL ELEMENT.

As

an

per-

average

taken into that harbor. The Pioneer had on
board, when captured, a crew of sixteen men
and a splendid armament, consisting of two
rifled twenty-pound Parrott guns and
eighteen pounder. When boarded by

a

rifled

the officers of the cutter she was lying becalmed, four
and a half miles east southeast from Point Judith. The commanding officer, in answer to
enquiries as to what he was lying off and on so
long for (since Friday), avowed that he was
waiting for tnc captain, F. L. Norton, who was
ashore. The vessel flies the Cuban flag. She

formerlly

the United States revenue cutter
Resolute. The vessel is attracting much attention from the wharves.
was

Murders.—At Bridgeport, Conn., at two
o’clock Tuesday morning, a negro, while passing over lower bridge saw two men struggling
ahead of him, and one threw the other over
into the water and

ran.
The negro gave the
drowned before help could
bo given. He proved to be Ludwig Fluvers, a
German carriage maker from Southport. SevJohn
eral arrests were made on suspicion.
Curtiss is said to be the murderer.
In Meridan, Monday, John R. Johnson quarreled with his landlady, Mrs. Herr, and stablied
her in the nece and then ran to the woods. She
died that evening. J olmson was arrested. He
acknowledges the crime.

alarm, but the

man

Tue highest peaks of the Andes have, according to recent South American tourists,

sunk from 200 to 250 feet within the last 125
years, and the process is still going on; or rather, it is said that the rest of the continent is
rising anil and the peaks remain stationary,
submitting quietly to the surrounding process.
Here, surely, is material for speculation. “If
this is true, remarks the Chicago Tribune, “it
will doubtless delight that pleasant philosopher
who predicted, a short time since, that South
America would rise and North America sink,
until a flood of polar water and ice would grind
icross the country to the Gulf of Mexico, and
anaugurate a new glacial sea, regardless of

cost.”_
The New Erie President.—Mr. Watson
the new President of the Erie roail, was Assistant Secretary of War under Mr. Stanton,
afterward President of the railroad from Ashtabula to the oil-regions, and also President of
the South Improvement Company, which pmposed to monopolize the oil business, but came
Mr. Watson is the same
to an untimely end.
gentleman who was called liefore the Congressional Committee on the oil business anil lost
both his money and his pajicrs.

Bowdoin.

LReported for tlie Press.]
A meeting of the Board of Trustees and
Overseers was held Tuesday evening. It was
voted to fit up a museum of natural science in
Massachusetts Hall; to improve the gymnasium; to iustruct the Treasurer to solicit funds
for the scientific department; to lengthen the
medical term four weeks, lreginning the first
week iu June; to publish President Chamberlain’s address.
PROFESSORS ELECTED.

Taylor,

James B.

oratory for

one

Professor of elocution and

year.

L. Chapmau, Professor of Latin for
three years.
George L. Vosc, Professor of civil engineerfor three years.
ing
Charles G. Rockwood; Professor of mathmatics.
Cyrus F.Brackett, Professor of chemistry and

Henry

physics.

E. W. Jeuks, M. D., was elected Professor of
obstetrics and diseases of women, and Robert
Amory, M. 1)., lecturer on physiology.
OTHER BUSINESS.

Leave of

absence was granted to Professor
Goodale, who has been elected lecturer at Harvard, from October 1st to May 1st.
The Board accepted a bequest of $3,000 from
late Miss Mary Cleaves of Hallowell.
The
widow of the late Chief Justice Tenney pre-

portrait of her husband, A gift of
$1000 was received from John C. Bodge and
$1000 from Marshall Cram, for a scholarship in
sented

a

memory of Nelson P. Cram, of the class of 1801.
The Blake herbarium was presented by Rev.
Joseph Blake and Hon. Samuel H. Blake. The
Rev. Wm. J. Savage, B. B., of Franklin, N.
H., gives $1000 to found the Mary L. Savage
scholarship, in memory of his wife, and for the
maintenance of needy students preparing for
Miss Maria M. Sewall of Kenthe ministry.

nebunk, gives $1000 to establish
■cholarship, in memory of the late

the Sewall
William B.

Sewall.
The department of military tactics was placed upon the same footing with other depart"
ments

regards authority land discipline and

as

all the students who are able, will be forced to
drill. It was decided to tit up recitation rooms
in the Memorial Hall.
Charles E. Swan, Esq., of-was elected a member of the Board of Trustees and Hon.
John C. Dodge of Boston, Jairus W. Berry,
Esq., of Salem, Hon. Win. C. Marshall of Belfast, Geo. K. B. Jackson of Portland, and Hon.
Wm. P. Frye of Lewiston, members of the
Board of Overseeas.
The

following

Overseers.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.

Messrs. Bradbury and Brown of the Trustees
and Messrs. Cram and Lincoln of the Overseers.

VISITING COMMITTEE.

Messrs. Appleton and Bourne of the Trustees and Messrs. Putnam, Blake and Perry of
the Overseers.
Dr. Swan from the Trustee and Drs. McKecn
ami Lincoln from the Overseers, were added to
the fraternity of medicine.
DEGREES CONFERRED.

The following degrees were conferred:
Bachelors of Arts in course—The members
of the graduating class.
Bachelors of Arts out of course—Charles L.
Shepard, class of '71.
MastersofArtsineour.se—Charles A. Cole,
Clarence Hale, George W. Hale, John A.
Hinckley, William P. Morgan, Heurv B.
Quimby, Frank W. Bing, H. S. Whitman, C.
O. Whitman, O. S. Williams, Albert Woodside.
Masters of Arts out of course—Francis S.
Thccher.
luuuwiug Honorary uegrecs

were voieu:

Masters of Arts—Joseph P. Sawyer, James
S. Barrell, Artemas Libby, D. L>. Stewart,
J*dtaa W. Hathaway, Alden J. Blethen.
Doctors of Divinity—Sam’1 F. Dike,H.F. Allen, Joseph Blake.
Doctors of Laws—James W. Bradbury, E. E.
Bourne.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

EXERCISES FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS.
Salutatory Oratiou in Latin,
Samuel L. Gross, Brunswick.

Philosophical Disquisition—Educational Progress

Woman.Walter O. Hooker, Gardiner.

Literary Disquisition—The Coinmou School System of Maine.Warren F. Bickford, Newburgh.
Disquisition—Educational Suffrage,
John S. Frost, Spring vale.

Discussion—The American Press,

Frederic G. Dow,
in Politics,
John Getchell Abbott,
Problem of Life,

Dissertation—Independence
Oration—The

Portland.

Augusta.

Herbert Milton Heath, Gardiner.

Literary Disquisition—How to make a small State
a great ono.James B.
Atwood, St. Albaus.
Disquisition—The Freedom of Youth,
George M. Snider*, Union.

Discussion—New Departures,

George H. Cummings, Portland.
Dissertation—The Study of Literature,
Ambrose V. Ackley, Buxton.
Oration—Cardinal Wolsey,
Simeon P. Meads, S. Limington.
Literary Disquisition—American Influence,
George W. Stone, Livermore Falls.

Disquisition—Heroism,

Frank W. Spaulding, Bingham.
Discussion—Na]»oleon III... Weston Lewis, Pittstou.
Dissertation—Alchemy and the Alchemists,
William C.

Shannon, Cape Elizabeth.

Philosophical Disquisition—The Scholar, the Philanthropist.Jehiel Richards, Bremen.
Literary Disquisition—Light,
Harold Wilder, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dissertation—Our Father,

Osgood W. Rogers, Brunswick.
Discussion—Revolutionary Ideas,
Freeman A. Ricker, Portland.
Dissertation—Mission of America,

Marccllus Coggan, Bristol.
Oration—Musical Instruction in College,
Herbert Harris, E. Mathias.
EXERCISES

FOR

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS.

Oration.O. F. A. Greene, Manitowoc, Wis.

Valedictory

Oration in

Latin,

J: C. Coombs, Boston.

COMMENCEMINT DINNER.

The dinner was had in the new Memorial
Hall. After the substantial duties of the dinner were over, President Chamberlain read tlie
annual psalm, being the 78th of Watts, which
was sung.
President Chamberlain then made
one of his happy and appropriate speeches, at
the close of which, he referred to the death of

Prof. Upham, and called upon Bcv. Egbert C.
Smytli of Andover Seminary.
Prof. Smyth spoke at length and in a very

feeling manner of
then spoke of the

the late Prof.

Upham.

He

salaries of

Bowdoin
Professors. He said it was necessary for men
to live righteous, but that would be impossible
unless men were enabled by their salaries to
live.
mean

President Chamberlain called upon Hon. J.
W. Perry, the author of a work on Trusts, and
asked him, who had told mankind how to take
care of trusts, to tell us how to get them.
Mr.

Perry replied, speaking

of

the

rapid

growth of the College.

He said that President
Woods might say “I found the College of wood
and left it of granite,” He spoke of the rapid
progress and the good repute of the College in
eloqnent terms.
Kev. President Allen, D. D., was called on
and spoke of the necessity of a classical course
to all the people, aud of the respect with which

Agricultural College, over which he preto Bowdoin,
He spoke with
feeling of Prof. Upham aud of his last words,
‘My soul is with God.”
the

sides, looks back

President Chamberlain next called on Governor Washburn, and said he (Gov. Washburn)
allured him into the war and so was the cause
of his now being in this chair, and he wanted
Governor Washburn to get up and apologize.
The Governor made a stirring and eloquent

speech, congratulating himself upon lielpiug
Bowdoin wheu he made Joshua L. Chamberlain a Lieutenant Colonel.
He said the
source of power in a country was in its educators.
This generation kuows that D. V. Arnold of Hugby, did more for England than
Peel, Kussell or Palmerston.
Governor Chamberlaiu referred to the gift of
Hon. John C. Dodge of Boston, of £1000 to
the College and called upon that gentleman.
Mr.

Dodge replied, referring to the

miliHo
tary display that Bowdoin is making.
wished to know if it would be safe to refuse to
make a speech, when the President has got so
many cannon at his command on the College
grounds. He paid a handsome compliment to
the graduating class, spoke of the relative advantages of the study of physics and of metaphysics, and said the latter led nowhere.
new

President Chamberlain referred to the recent
handsome present of Hon. Peleg W. Chandler
of Boston, and called upon that geutlemean for
a

from the faith of the fathers, aud he thauked
the President for his assurance that in this age
of rationalism, Atheism aud French communism, the College was still to hold fast to the
engraven on its seal, “Christo et
desiae”—for Christ and the Church.

motto

Increase of Pensions.—Persons who

ec-

are

already pensioned at either the rates of fifteen,
twenty or twenty-five dollars, are entitled to
the increased rates provided by the late act of
Congress without formal application and without the intervention o f any
attorney, and the
commissioner of pentious will not recognize attorneyship in such cases. A letter from the pensioner (pensioned as above) addressed to the

Commissioner of Pensions, Washington, iuclosiug bis pension certificate, and giving his
post-office address, will he a sufficient presentation of his claim for the increase. The certificates will then receive such endorsement as
will authorize the payment of the increased
rate, and then lie forwarded to the pension
agent, aud the pensioner will he notified of
such transmission.

Shipbuilding on the Lakes.—There are at
present in process of construction at various
]K)ints along the lakes more than one hundred

vessels of different grades, the greatest number
of which, it is presumed, will he
brought into
commission before the close of navigation. A
majority will he of the larger class, propelled
in whole or in part by steam.
They may be
classified as steam barges, passenger
propellers,
tugs, barques, three-masted sailors, or full-sized canal schooners. The class built mast
largely during the last three seasons are known as
three-masters, varying from six hundred to one
thousand six hundred tons burthen. Since November, 1871, more than seventy of the same
class of vessels have been set afloat on the
northern lakes.
At the present time about
forty others are well advanced toward completion, and will be commissioned either the present fall or at the beginning of the next season.
—Detroit Pest.
Foul Crime.—In the Manchester, N. H.,
Municipal Court Tuesday, Edward Kirby, a
young man about 1!) years of age, was charged
with having committed a felonous assault upon
the person of a girl ten years of age. It was alleged that the crime was perpetrated about
three weeks ago at a room which was occupied
by Mrs. Eliza Lovejoy, who is a fortune teller.
Mrs. Lovejoy was charged with
having allured
the child to her premises aud to liave aided aud
abetted Kirby in perpetrating his crime. Both
of the respondents were bound over to the next
term of the Supreme Court in Nashua.

Canada musters 13,000 militia and has a reservo force of near 700,000.
A Memphis poet of the graphic school speaks
of duelling as “tins wart on a Christian age.”

Duriug the past four years the Erie railway
brought 42,000,000,000 gallons of milk to
New York city.
The Boston Poit doubts if Dr. Livingstone is
has

worth the $20,000 which it cost the New York
Herald to find him.
One hundred and thirty-eight thousand coolies have been introduced into the West Indies

during

the last 37 years.
Daniel Pratt, G. A. T., has authorized a New
Haven reporter to say that he lias withdrawn
from the presidential campaign as a candidate.

Mme. Camilla Urso is to return to the United
States this summer. Miss Melilig is coming
back from California about the same time.
When a Missonri woman threatens to pour
hot lead into her husband’s ear, forbearance
to bp a virtue in his opinion, and his
tlioughts|secmingly incline towards divorce.

ceases

Savaunan, Ga., opens its theatres

Sun'

on

Hay

is

light

in

Massachusetts but of excel-

lent quality..
Dr. Mary Walker wants the Washington police force to carry sunshades.
San Francisco
this year the great dis-

^was
tributing point for importations

of Chinese fire-

speech.

Mr. Chandler told some humorous stories to
illustrate his points, and made a capital speech.
He said that while he would oppose any thing
like the inculcation of sectarian ideas in the
College, he would object to any change in the
policy of Bowdoin that should neglect the proper inculcation of Christian truths and principles,
and he did not see how this could be carried
into practical effect unless the College was under the direction of some one denomination. In
closing, he said the question of admitting ladies
to alumni dinners was foreclosed. Here they
The ladies have come in. And seeing
are.
them, he was moved to say as Cicero did of let“£ecundas res ornant, delectant domi,
nobis;" or, in English, “They ornament prosperity, they are the delight of home,
they do not forsake us at night.” (Loud and
ters:

pernoctant

continued applause.)
Judge Goddard being called on, made a racy,
humorous anil forcible speech. He spoke wit-

tily of the military department of the College.
He predicted great things for Bowdoin uuder

William De Haas is studying the rocky scenery of the coast of Maine.
The London Times is reported to have two
hundred and nine subscribers in Germany, and
six hundred and eighteen in France.
The

Greeley

car must be
traveling rather
slowly when old Gideon Welles is able to overtake it and get on.
John Wesley used to say: “Oh, how hard it
is to be shallow enough for a genteel
congregation.”
But ministers have no difficulties of
that kind now.

The last argument against the election of
is found in the diminution of the annual rain-fall produced by his indiscriminate

Greeley

hacking of

trees. We must have foliage.
The physicians in New York report an alarming increase of cancer in the nose caused by the
practice of wearing eye glasses that are held to
the bridge of the nose by a spring.
A correspondent says that Tennie C. Claflin’s

beauty

and freshness a*c rapidly fading, and
that she will soon look as old as her sister Vie.
The cares of a regiment are too much for her.
“Uneasy lies the head that wears a shako.”
About three months ago a Schenectady lunatic bit the finger of a gentleman who was
trying to restrain him, and'about a week ago
he was compelled to have his arm
amputated
as it had become a mass of mortified flesh.
William Cullen Bryant has given $12,000
and a number of books to start a
library in

Cuunuington, Mass.,

his native town, and now
is about to build an excellent stone structure
to contain the same.
The fine oil painting pf Mrs. Governor
Wentworth, painted by the celebrated artist,
Copley, which has long been in the possession
ot the Freeman
family of Dover, N. H. was
sold for $2000 last week, to
go to New York

city.
Of the thirteen and one-half millions of
pro.
ducers in England, eleven and one half millions receive as wages, on the
average, only $150
a year.
A woman in Troy on Sunday
bought a dol
lar’s worth of opium at a drug store with the
avowed purpose of killing herself—which she
did. Is there no law strong enough to convic)
the

druggist who sold it to her?
At Lyudeborough, N. H., ou the
William Gould was seated iu his

4th,

while

wagon, a
man came
along and hitting his horse suddenly with a stick he started, throwing Gould
backward over the wagon seat to the ground
receiving fatal injuries. ‘Both parties were intoxicated at the time.
MOn the 12th* of July, 1852, Civil Engineer B
F. Chandler, U. S. N., reported for duty at

Kittery Navy yard. Next Friday being the
20th anniversary of that event his numerous
friends propose to visit him and offer their congratulations.
A

alarm clock

belonging to Mr. Slifer of
sounded at midnight. The
baby screamed, Mrs. Slifer had hysterics, and
her husband fired six shots out of the window
at a supposed burgler and wounded a
passer-by.
When the police came, they found him tryiug
to drown the disturber of his peace, which he
finally threw into the yard where it whizzed all
night, while the neighbors threw things at it
mistaking it for cats.
new

West

Philadelphia,

a rerriDie

explosion occurred Tuesday in an
extensive flour mill at Glasgow, Scotland.
Flames burst out immediately after the explosion and the building was entirely
destroyed.
Eleven persons buried in the ruins were burned
to

A complete skeleton was dug up last week in
tlie course of excavations for the new brick
It evidently
yard at Fort Hill, ia Winslow.
was the remains of a venerable and very muscular Indian. Many Indian relics have been
found in that locality.
The class of 1*112 of Colby University will
celebrate their anniversary by a re-uuion on
the 24th inst.
Copies of the new Triennial catalogue will be
distributed at the Colby commencement, or may
be had of Prof. J. B. Foster.
(From a Watervillo Correspondent.)
In the Methodist Church, Waterville, Bev.
A. M. Pottle pastor, four were baptized last
Sabbath and six were added to the church. The
society Is enjoying prosperity.
Bev. Dr. Sheldon has closed his labors with
the Unitarian church.
The Congregational church is still without a

pastor.

The statement
going the rounds of the press
that Speaker Blaine is the largest tax payer in
Augusta, appears hy the assessor’s returns to
lie au error.
Allen Lombard, Col. Stanley,
Hon. J. W. Bradbury, Hon. Joseph II
Williams, and several others, pay a larger tax than
Mr. Blaine.
His total assessment being on his
dwelling house and $40,000 personal property.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

J. K. Gregory of Carmel, aged 22 years, was
drowned May 16th while crossing Caribou
lake.
W. C. Pitman has shipped to Bangor over
the F. & N. A. railroad ljuo railroad ties.
Hon. W. P. Wingate, Collector of the port of
Bangor, is seriously ill of inflammatory rheumatism.
A man by the name of Jeremiah Hayes, employed on the new Centrai street bridge in Bangor, had one of his legs severely jammed Tuesday, hy a stone swinging against it
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Shipbuilding is unusually

present

death and twelve were taken out badly

in-

jured.
Fifteen

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Fred Gifford, fourteen years old, was thrown
from a mowing machine on Tuesday,and killed.
The body was mangled in fearful manner, lie
was an adopted child of Gershom
Tolx-y.
Review of Portland

lHaketa.

Ending July 10,1872.

Week

The merchandise markets have been rather dull
the past week, but not more so than is a usual on the
week after the 4th of July. Farmers are
busily engaged in haying and a revival of business cannot be
looked for for some weeks. Prices of commodities
generally arc pretty steady and there is not much variation from those of last week. In some cases the
market is flat as will te found in our remarks below.
'The money market is unchanged. Gold is a little
lower than it was last week, and the ruling rates
have been 113^113].
APPLES—Norfolk fruit is coming along and is
selling at $4 50 and $5 ^ bbl. The fruit is rather
poor. Dried apples are dull.
ASHES—There is uo change to note in the market
for potash or pearlasli.
BEANS—Prime li&nd-plcked Eastern pea and
yellow
eyed beans are worth |4@1 25, and there arc
hut few m the market.
BOX SHOOKS—The season is now over ami there
are none in the market.
BREAD—There i-* a steady though moderate demand for hard breads. Prices are
very linn.
BUTTER—We quote Vermont and New York tubs
at 25@30c, the latter price for a
“gilt edged” article.
h anners are selling new June butter from their wagons at.25(g28c.
CHEESE—We further reduce our quotations for
new cheese.
There is a good supply in the market.
selling the best anthracites at
$7 50^8 00
ton and inferior qualities at
$7 00.
Pictou of good quality is selling at $6 25 for cargoes
$6 50 for ten to fifty tons and $7 00 at retail. Cumberland is a little lower.
COFFEE—Our quotations are slightly reduced
both on Rio and Java.
COOPERAGE—Stocks are very light with but
small demand for any thing
excepting molasses
lihd shooka, and hoops.
CORDAGE—Prices arc unchanged from last week’s
rejtort. Demand light.
COPPER—There is no change to note from last
week. Demaud limited.
DRUGS & DYES—There has bean a
sharp advance of about 91 50 qp lb on
opium. Other articles

OtofejWfrs

are

unchanged.

GOODS—The market is very quiet and prices
are unebauged for staple articles.
Jobbers are preparing fo^tho fall trade.
DUCK—Portland ducks are firm and steady, and
in good demand at our quotations.
FISH—There is no change to noto In the market.
Receipt are very light as yet on account of the unDRY

curing.

FLOUR—The market is dull and depressed and
prices favor purchasers of laige lots. There is no
disposition on the part of dealers to stock up largely
at present rates, and prices may be considered as

straight heats—2.21,

2.191-2

and 2.24.
The
Maid was withdrawn on account of a cut.
Mexico continues in revolution and business
is stagnant. The Mexican Minister to this
country will sail for New York July 13. Hon.
Thomas H. Nelson, our Minister to Mexico, returns home at the same time.

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Mr. H. W. Briant has been appointed liquor
agent at Lewiston.
Frank L. Pingley of the Lewiston Journal
arrived home from li's European trip Tuesday.
Rev. Isaiah Record of Turner, and Rev. A. C.
Herrick of Hebron, his compauiousjou the trip,
will arrive next week.
Monday afternoon an infant child of Mr.
Stockbridge fell from a second story window in
Lewiston without any serious injury.
Lyman A. Jordan has been elected President
of the Lewiston Young Men’s Christian Association, to fill a vacancy occasioned by the resignation of G. W. Garcelon.
The Lewiston Journal says that Berry, Field
& Co. of Lynn, will, in October, move their extensive shoe manufactory to Mechcnic Falls,
upou the Minot side, that town having voted to
exempt them from taxation and to give them
the rent of a building for six years. Nq better
location for the shoe business can be found in
Maine.
\V. W. Waterman of Mechanic Falls, has
prepared the necessary poads and buildings for
the raising of trout.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Ansell Gray and George Harmon of Naples,
each had a cow killed by lightning recently.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Frederic A. Crowell, foreman of the Maine
Farmer printing office, died at Augusta Tuesday, after a severe and lingering illucss of ty-

Sch Kate Carlton, Bower*, St John, NB—Chas H
St Co.
Sell Juliet, Nash, New York—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Onward. Bunker, New York—Bunker Brca.
Sch Dclmont. Bunker, New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch Queen of the Cape,-, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sch Intrepid, Randall, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sch brauiliail, Hamilton, Clark’s island, to load for
New York—Chas Sawyer.
DO.HE8TIC PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st Inst, barque Oakland,
Batchelder, Port Madison.
Sid 1st. barque Free Trade, Merriman, Humboldt.
IND1ANOLA—Ar 3d, sch Ida Lewis, Huestis, New

York.

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 5th, ship Shatmuc, Soule,

Liverpool.

WILMINGTON—Ar 5th,sch E E SUmpson, Bunker, New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar fith, brig Abby Cliftord, Cliiford, Washington, to load for Martinique.
Ar 7tli, sch L B Cowpertbwaite, Gardiner, Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7tli, brig Concord, Kelley, from

Matanzas.
Cld 8th, brig Eugenia. Larrabee, Boston.
Sl«l 7th, sch Windward, for Acapulco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, brig Eudorus, Farr,
Portland; sell C S Bearse, Hodgdon, Bath.
Cld 8th, schs Mary E Staples, Godfrey, and Elbe L
Smith, Smith, for Boston; Margie, McFadden. do or
Portland; Alcyone, Davis, Salem; Cora Etta, Sleeper, do.
Ar Dtli, sch J A Griffin, Foster, Wilmington, NC.
Ar lhtli, brig Amelia Emma, Carlon, Portland.
At Delaware Breakwater 8th, barque Ilacbel.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, ship Celestial Empire, Taylor. Bremen; schs Commerce. Elliott., Cat Island;
A Richards, Reed, Jacksonville; Jeddie, Turner,
HillslKjro; Alaska, Strout. Mac Idas; A J Dyer, Barker, St John, NB; Kendrick Fish. Carver, and Brunette, West. Bangor; Samuel Nash, Hart, Bowdoinham; Red Jacket, Averill, Rockland; Gen Howard,

Johnson, Providence.
Ar 9th, ship Messenger, Hill, Hamburg;

FRUITS—There are no oranges by the box in the
market. Lemons have advanced uml prime
re)»acked cannot be purchased at less lhau $11. Dried
fruits are unchanged.
GRAIN—Corn is dull and lower. Wo quote mixed
at 69@71c, and yellow at 73@75, with a good
supply
in the market. Oats are dull and lower, and selling
at 53@57c. Find feed is $32 and shorts $28@30 |> ton
HAY—The prospect of a large crop of new hay has
sent down the price of old and dealers refuse to pay
but $28@30
ton for prime pressed. Loose
hay is

selling

at

fW@90 oh the

lato. Small. St John, NB.
Chi 8th. ship Polar Star, Stetson, Mclliourne;
brigs
Silas N Martin, Hatch. Georgetown; Ennis. Foster,
Salem; schs E A DeHart, Pinkham, Baracoa; Eva
Adcll, Eaton, Apalachicola; Altavelu, Joy. Jacksonville; Helen Mar, Day. Boston.
Chi 9th, ship Nevada. Proctor, Singapore;
barque
O Blanchard, Davis, Pasl»ebiac; Marathon, Donnell,
Norfolk and Richmond; brig Lima, Hill, St Thomas.

8th,
^STONINGTON—Ar
sch Henrietta.
Shi

LEATHER—There is
upi»cr leather.

Prices

a fair
arc very

demand for sole and
tirm.

LIME—The market is firm, with a lair demand for
Rocklaud at $1 40 per cask.
LUMBER—Our Quotations for clear pine and shipping lumber arc reduced and also for spruce laths.
There is a good demand for shipping and the receipts and sales have been qnito large.
MOLASSES—The market is quiet but firm for all
grocers grades of molasses.
NAILS--The market is tirm at the recent advance
to $5 75 per cask for assorted sizes, which include
from lod to 60d. For sizes smaller than lod an
advance from 25 to 75c is charged.
NAVAL STORES—The market is very quie*. for
everything, the demand being very moderate.
OILS—Portland Kerosenes arc steady at 27Jtf£34$c.
Linseed has shaded
lower.

Porgie

and lard oil

are

aTlittle

PAINTS—There is a moderate demand' for leads.
Prices are firm.
PLASTER—The demand is moderate, at $2 50@
2 75-p ton.
PRODUCE—Potatoes are dull at 40@50c. Eggs
are selling at 17@19c in packages.
Bermuda onions
are selling at $1 50 & crate.
PROVISIONS—The market is quiet both for beef
and i»ork, the dew and being rather light.
RICE—The market is quiet, with a moderate demand. Prices are unchanged.
SALT—There is a godl supply of all kinds in the
market. Prices are unchanged.
SEEDS—There has been a good demand for berdsgrass and clover seed. Prices are steady at our quo-

Mary M. Bird, hence to River
lumber; brig Aylesford from
Port Caledonia, C. B., to Providence, It. 1., at $3 25
for coal. There is hardly anything otfering now for
foreign {K>rts. Tonnage is more plenty and coastwise
freights not quite so firm as they were last week. A
bark and a brig have been taken for Baltimore at 3c

headings. The offers for lumber to New York
are $3 25, though in some cases a little higher rate
lias been paid. Ice freights from the Kennebec are
as follows: To Philadelphia, $1 00; to Washington,
$l 23; to Savannah, $2. Lumber freights from
Bangor to New York $4 00.
for

MARRIED.
In this city, July 8, by Rev. A. H. Wright, Fred M.
Cobb, of Portland, and Miss Maria Moody, of Lewiston.

In Phiilipps, June 30, John M. Brooks and Mrs.
Sarah Stetson.
In Clinton. June 27, IE. Judson Harvey and Plii-

lcna C. Burns.
In Skowhcgan, June 27, C. H. Hussey and Lucy
Adams, both ot Norridgewock.
In Lewiston,
6. Win. W. Nichols and Mrs.
Mary J. Merrow, both of Auburn.
In Searsport, July 2, Capt. ltoscoe R. Carver and
Jennie Curtis.
In Searsport, July 3, Luther Benson and Miss Katie Woodman, both of Frankfort.

July

DIEIX
In Augusta, July 9, Frederic A. Crowell, aged 42
years 8 months.
In South Norridgewock, July 4, Mr. Reuben Bobbins, aged 63 years.
in Lewiston, July 7, Miss Delia A. Cole, aged 24
years.
In North Jay, July 7, Mr. Elisha Kyes, aged 80
years.
In Mechanic Falls, June 25, Mr. John Howard,
aged 68 years.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME
FROM
FOR
DATE
Iowa.New York. .Glasgow-July 10
Wisconsin.New York. .Liveri>ool-July 10
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool-July 10
Morn Castle.New York.. Havana.July 10
Silesia.New York.
11
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool-July 13
Atlantic.New York. .Liverpool... .July 13
City of Brooklyn .New York. .Liverpool... .July 13
.New York. .Glasgow.July 13
Australia..'.
Batavia.Boston.Liver i»ool-July 13
York. .Aspinwall... July 15
Star.New
Rising
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool_July 17
Crescent City.New York. .Havana.July 17
Britannia.New York. .Glasgow.July 17
City of Washington.New York. .Liverpool. ...July 18
Vandalia.New York.. Hamburg... .July 18
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Tuly 20
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool_July 20
City of Montreal—New York.. Liveroool_July 20
Merrimack.New York. .Rio Jaueiro. .July 23

.Hamburg—July

..

..

Miniature AItuanac.July 11.
Sun rises.4.34 I Moon sets.11.00 PM
Sun sets.7.36

| High

MARINE

water.3.15 PM

NEWS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Philadelphia.

FALL RIVER—Ar 8th, sch Ruth Thomas, Dodge,
Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar8th, schs Martha Sargent. Curtis, Hoboken for Searsport; L Standlsh,
Wilder, Pembroke for New York; M L Varney, Dunham, Bath for do; H G Fay, Philbrook, do for Philadelphia.
Sid, schs M L Varney, and Henrietta.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, brig Edith Hall, Oliver, Philadelphia; J W Drisko, Haskell, Romlout; schs John
L Tracey. Thompson, Alexandria ;
Montezuma,

Stickney, Eaxtport.
Cld Oth, schs Mary Staudish, Rich, Georgetown;
Lacon Kilpatrick, Calais.
Ar lOtli, barque T K Weldon, Colson, Baltimore;
schs Harriet, Terrell, Bangor; Olive Branch, Hodgkins, Ellsworth.
Cld loth, brigs Kremlin, Wyman. Galveston; Lizabel, Tabbutt, Philadelphia; sch California, Kaler, for
Waldoboro.
Sid 10th, brig Geo S Berry.
LYNN—Ar 7th, schs Giraffe, Bagley, Weehawken;
Grace, Alley, Ellsworth.
SALEM—Ar 8th, sch Alcora, Dennison, Philadel-

phia.

NEW BUR YPORT—Ar Oth, schs Reno, Foster, frn
Hoboken; Waterloo, Peek, do; Raven, Pendleton,
Weehawken; Adelaide, Chase, Macldas.
Sid Oth, schs Fred C Holden, Verrill, and E M
Rranscoxn, Brown, Calais; Kioka, Cates, and Fear

Not, Kimball, Bangor.

FOREIGN PORT*.

Padang May 11, ship Rainbow, Thayer, for Boston, ldg.
At Rangoon May 17, ships Topgallant, Phillips, tor
Europe; Hercules, Lin col u, une.
At Batavia May 11, barque Hosea Rich, Pierce, for
At

New York.
At Liven»ool 25th ult, ships Eddystone, Park, for
Callao; and others.
Ar at St Thomas 15th ult. brig Katahdin, Saunders.
Trinidad, (aud sailed 17th for Turks Islands, to load
for Delaware Breakwater); brig Ida. Smith, Demarara, (and sailed 20th for Fortuue Island, to load for

Portland).

Sid ftn St Pierre 11th ult, barque E F Herriman,

At Mayaguez 26tii ult, sch Lizzie Cocliranc, Cochran, from Bangor, disg.
Ar at Quebec 7th inst, barque Charlotte A Littlefield, Carver, Pictou for Montreal.
Ar at St Johu, NB, sc ha T B Harris, Quinlan, Portland ; 8th, White Star, Beynard, do.
In port 8tli, ships Kate Prince. Hamilton, for Bristol Channel; J L Dimmock, auu St James, for Uv-

erpool.

20jla,t 48 30, Ion 12, ship Celedonia, from Newport, E, for New Orleans.
July 5, lat 35 40, Ion 74 50 W, barque Almoner,
steerlug North.

Holyoke,

CLEARED.

Brig Aylcsiord, (Br) Shamper, Halifax—John Portcous.

INTERNATIONAL steamship CO.

Portland Kaaicipul
Portland nid PA K
Bath

O'.

Bangor
Chicago

S’.

tt’a

«’•

Central

7’m

7'm

Railroad, Iowa, Mold,
Aichi.on, Topcha A Name Pc, (Jold
Pacific, Cold,

Northern

SALE

FOR

7’.
7-30’.

BY

II. m. PAYSON,
33 EXCHANCR NT.,
ap2sntf

PORTLAND.

STREET,

PREBLE

20

All orders
tend to.

Beet

Something
family.

and

new

the

for

offered
money.
complete and used in every

Putent

ever

This entire State or County Rights for sale.
To carpenters, I5ox Manufacturers, Tin Workers,
or any {terson in want of business, this offers a rare
chance to make money.
WILLIAM A. ADAMS,
Apply to
St. dulian Hotel, Portland.
jyttsn3t*

same; and every person who shall carry or cause to'
be carried in or upon
any vehicle or otherwise, any
animal in au unnecessarily cruel or inhuman manner, shall for every such offence, be punished by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding one year, or by
fine uot exceeding two hundred dollars, or by both
such fine and imprisonment.
sn jy ll-dlw&w3t

THROUGH

PASSING

tlioir Summer tourB,

can

find

of

FISHING

And

good

Prejwred by
Jt.

ih

u.

I'.iinr.t i%

uiivi

Apothecaries
For sale

Chemists,

and

by all Druggists.

ICE

ik

v.f
Portland, Me.
tf
14su
my

CREAM,
ICE CREAM.

T. S. HATCH, \». 170 Pearl Street.
Below Oxford Street, is
CREAM of the very best

prepared to ftiruish ICE
quality to Families, Parties, Balls, Picnics, Excusions, Ac., In any quantity

at short notice.
|yOrders from the
June 27-sn d3w

country filled at short notice.

CUMBERLAND

COAL.

A

Cargo

George’s Creek
Coal,

of Fresh Hined
Cumberland

RANDALL, McALLISTER A CO.,

On

Marriage.

Hen from the effect a
Happy Relief for
of errors and abuses m early life. Mauliood restored.
Nervous debility cured. Impediments to marriage
removed. New method of treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars free, iu
sealed envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
mclil6dsn'Jm

Youujr

As the season for Bowel Complaints, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cliolora Morbus, Colic, Ac., is at
hand, vo would again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of Dr. Biclcnell's Syrup. For

it is safe und reliable, at all times,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot
produce Costiveness. Fail not to try it.
jun28sn d3m

D. W.

The “SCIENCE OF LTFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Alan, Nerand

Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Impotency,
or Seminal Weakness, and all other
arising from the errors of youth or the in-

Spermatorrhoea
diseases

discretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It Is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, ami the
only oue on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th
revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
mice.
Address PEABODY
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Bostou, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER. Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and xzPtBUWB.

apl5

$1275 bal., $1* 38
4uo
550

and lot,

6 o*
* 36

loo

152

CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasurer of Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, July 10, 1*72.
Jyll-3Th

A Fine* (liaiKee for Investment.
known pro|ierty situated at
Maine, known as the Mouniiiu
profierty is admirably loc ated for u
boarding house, being only one-eighth <>r u

WE Kenncbunk,

House.
summer

The

mile from the Boston A Maine depot, in that town,
and only three miles trom several of the finest beaches
on tlie coast, known as Gooch's, Wentworth, Chick
and Hart Beaches.
The House contains 31 good rooms and has recently been greatly improved at a very large expense;
good stable and out build lugs including ice House,
and one acre of land. The furniture will be sold
with the house. The whole property will be sold at
a bargain.
Terms easy. Possession by the middto
of September.
Apply by letter or in person on the premises to
MRS. L. PARSONS, Kenncbunk. Maine, or to
G. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Heal Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Browu’s Block,

Portland, Maine.

J)ll-eod3w

Wanted.
both sexes, to sell
AGENTS
every town and city iu the
scud
for Circular.
of

Call

a

new

State

article In
of Maine.

stamp

or

Jylldlw*

A. GOULD,
Congress 8t., Portland,

230

Me.

House for Snip.

11-dlw

lOO Load* Rich Garden Lou in.
be bail for the hauling away from High at.

CANApply

to

Jylfeodlw

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

Two Ironcra,

Wanted

Immediately.
GOOD WAGES.

Inquire

I.

A.

II.

tills office.

at

A.

Special meeting
THERE
Association belt!
this Thursday evening at 8
will be

o’clock, to

No. 32

Exchange Street,

of the I. A. R

a

make

arrangements to receive the Irish
National Bond, on Monday, the 15th inst.
JAMES CUNNINGHAM, Prcst.
Jylidlt

PORTLAND, ME.

Bonds.

Municipa[

CARRIAGES,

of Counties Slid Cities in Missouri and
occasionally School Bonds of Missouri and Kansas, with semi-annual Cou|*ons, drawing 10 per cent,
interest, selling at prices which net from

BONDS

CARRIAGES.

Ten to Twelve Pei'Cent. Interest.
TAKE nleasure In announcing to the people of
M&iue that 1 now have on hand the

I

and Best Assortment

Largest

of Carriages ever exhibited In this State, embracing
almost every kind of a carriage now in use. and several new stvles (sold by no other concern) for sale ut
greatly reduced prices—much less than tirst-class
carriages can be purchased for at any other place in
New* England.
Call aud examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Books of cuts, with prices, sent free to persons de-

siring

purchase.

to

€.

P.

KIMBALL,

PORTLAND,

Having an extensive acquiiitance in the West, as
well us a business acquaint nice of twenty years at
borne in Portland, I am making a specialty of these
securities, visiting the localities where theyare issued,
investigating them very carefully and buying ami
for sale only those that I consider among the
safest for investment. They are issued in $100, $500
and $1000 sizes, naming ten or twenty years from
date, aud are being taken by our shrewdest and most
careful investors.
They are daily l»ccoii>ing more
popular, receiving more attention from
both
seeking
safety ami profitable returns t“ their
investments.
Particulars nPuislicd on application.
Government Bonds converted on the most favorable
taring.
CUARI.E8 M. HAWK EM,

offering

capitalists

mch22 dtf

MORE

MONDAY,

CO.,

No. 6 Clapp's Block,
BABUA1VM IV

Black Haifa Lares
Black Thread

AUBUBX FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

Lbcm,

Hosiery,
Gloves

ATTHTJItN, Maine.

3m_

BBS,

$6.50

$6.50

iidtoFJ »QAA|lMioiI
ARE

1st,

H. TALBOT &.

18

All articles to which Xichel Plat in t/ is applicable
plated in the best manner, under license from United
Nickel Company of New York.
•^““Manufacturers are requested to avail themselves of the facilities wc offer.

WE

JUDY

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

DURABLE !

Jun22-TTAS

ATTRACTIVE

AND

RARGAIAS !

Costs less than Silver Plating
AND

2S Exchange at., Portland

SPECIAL

ME.

NICKEL PLATING

Trimmings,
Bargains in Small Wares.
H. TALBOT &

NOW OFFERING

FURNACE

A Great

COAL

G

CO.,

Clapp's Block

CONGRESS STKEET.

_

Jl.vl-3w

Mistake !

At the above Law Price.
If yon fail to
are now

Wo

have also

hand for sale

on

largo stock of

a

CHOICE COALS,

we

will sell

*•

give sntinfactiou

we

iu

GOODS,
SHAWLS,
W HITE GOODS,
LINENS,
HOSIERY, ETC.,

ETC.

Observe these few quotations.

at

the

lowest
them

warrant

in every

take advantage of the bargains,

otteriug

DRESS

48

nrket rates aud aud will

caw.

IV-Par ties who wish to purchase for winter
will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.

Randall, McAllister

k

Job Lst

Hamburg*
Pig ■red Urenadinra

l‘4)r.
Ule.

Miriped f-rcaniline*
use

Co.,

No. 60 Commercial Street.

APOTHECARIES !

|£r

Black U<-runni«

50c

Psagrm

DOc

■Aaiun Milks

OOc

Milk

3-4 Alpacas (light shade)
Meotek

June 4-dtf is

to

‘J3c

OinghaniB,

One

Mkilling.

We only ask an examination of goods and prices
convince you that our advertisements are no hum-

bug.

PINEAPPLE JUICE
For Flavoring Syrups, Ice Creams, Ac.

t our

address

np by
process whereby all the delicate and
PUTdelicious
flavor of the fruit In retained in all ils
a

C0VELL &

COMPANY,

Congress, Corner of Brown SI.,
Jyb-T TJrStf

__

freshness and purity.

FOB

to

OBSERVATORY.

STRANGER should leave the citv without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the
NO

Cuiiola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen the entire city, the ocean to the horizon, CASCO BAY,with
ils 365 Islands, the WHITE
MOUNTAINS, 80 miles

distant, ami with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the Cupola, objects 30 miles distant in every di-

rection may be
seen.
The views here are
mud to l»e unsurpassed for
beauty and variety by any
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.
July 4-sn tf

distinctly

Boston,
T T*

EASTMAN A CUTTS

Mass.

S
Jnnl2tf_
drove Camp Meeting;

Martha’s

sociation.

THE

business properly coming before the meeting
KEEN T. NCTTEU,
F. A.

SMITH,

E.Q.P. SMITH,
uf

_j.m23.lood 2w

DRIVES YARDS,
DARDENS, WALKS AND
STREETS.

w21

PERItY'S IMPROVED COMEDONE and PIMPLE
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the
Age Is war-

ranted toenre Flesh Worms,
Pimples, Eruptions
and Blotched disfiguration, of the face. Sold
bv3 all
Druggists. Depot 41) Bond st., New York.

Union,

Gatley,
ap30

Cheaper thnn^Brick.
Orders left at
or

G South Street

Sheridan & Griffiths.
cod3m

Patches, Freckles,

TAN, use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. The well known reliable and hanulrM
remedy for Brown Discolorations of tho face. Prunar. d only by Dr. B.
C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49
Bond St.. New York. Sold by Druggist over where
mclilti
wl‘2
MW&S
Bii&w-Cm

To

Prevent

or

C'nre

Bunions, Ingrowing Nslls, and ealargul
> joints,
go and liaye your feet properly fitted, ut

CWHINS,
132

Middle Hi.

iytteod4w

States

United
Their

Old

1.

Hotel,

Stand,

Where they will
Attend to Orderw

ns

Promptly

June 13-istf

mm

Possible.

ment.

Bankruptcy. In tlic Diatrict I'onrt of the United state*, f„r the Diatrict of Maine
In
matter of Fulton* Kicker

IN

District nf Maine, *s:
At Portland the third day
The undersigned hereby glv.s
lueut as assignee of Fulton *

M.

CJ.

PAI.MEK.

L

of June a t> ikt »
notice of his* anpolntof Doering in
*nd State of Maine, wlthb,!en
adjudged a Bankrupt
r.h° by the District
l’etuion
Court of said

!iul‘'r,"n,vt";VUIn,b,'1,al“,1
“
L"
'i
nffrlct

2

NO.

Bankrupt.

SIDEWALKS

Better find

AT

Notice of Assignee of 11 is Appoint-

—FOB—

DISEASES.

STILL

ARE

Consirallon.

Concrete Pavement

Kansas Registered Municipal Bonds.

Would Inform their patrons that they

As-

first meeting of Martha’. Oroya
Camp Meeting Association will be hoMeu at the veatrv of
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Portland, Me., at •’ o’clock p. m., Friday, July 12th, 1872.
Business, Organization-!',, **, if the Corporators
will accept the act of Incorporation, passed
at the
last session of the Maine Legislature, and
any other

ten per cent.

Principal and lnt. paid by tho State, in New York
City.
For sale by Ciias. Dwight, (Agent for Western
Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 7G State st., Boston.

MISSES

SALE BY

JOHN 0. FARNHAM,

INVESTMENTS:

For noth

Tax.

andj shop**

on

PORTLAND

ami

house lots

William Wage, 30 acres of land,
David Pratt, house and lot,
Heirs of Micliael Mt-guirc, house

inch27

AND

M. SALOM Proprietor. The Crand
Toy and Fancy
Bazaar, 3B5 &351 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Established 17 years,
jmi20d&wlm sn w25

SKIN

building, 2

Two Washers,

HOUSE, MARKET STREET

These coala

JU.UI11J

Package of
Seven Samples of Curious Articles,
and wtih (hem Wholesale Price
List,—easv to soil,
old or yonno, with large profits.

myl8sn3m d&w

Valuation.
Description of Property.
Joshua L. Sawyer, house, out

The best coals mined.

a

NINE AJSTD

tlie town of Yarmouth, in the County of Cumthe year 1*71.
The following list of Taxes on the Real Estate of
non-resident owner* In the town of Yarmouth f«-r
the year 1*71, in hills committed to I). L. Mitchell,
Collector of said town, on the first day of June 1*71. luis
been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on
the 11th day of April, 1872, by bis certificate of that
date and now' remain unpaid: and notice is hereby
given that if the said taxes, interest and charge
are not paid Into the Treasury of the said town within
eighteen months from the date of the commitment of
the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed ns will
be sufficient to pay the amount due tlierctor, including
interest and clmrjp h. will, without further notice l*e
sold at public auction at my dwelling house in said
town, on the ltttli day of December, 1872, at -ten
o'clock, A. M.

w .«

niUftC

25 cents and I will forward to

t

V..rlr

INberland. for

10 lbs. a (lay, from May 15th to Oct. 15th.
|5
‘‘
15
7 00
20
*i
9 oo
Ice will lie delivered earlier than 15th May and later
than 15th Oct., at the same rate per mouth as during
season.

Vam,

Non-Kesidi'iit Tax«**

Johns’ and Hickory Whte Ash,

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un lersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking
business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive
Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W.N.GOOLD.
*
T
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23ncwlt then su tf

a PINE ST.

Ivll.hO

Harleigh and Hazelton Lehigh,

In many papers you will find
A place to “Puzzles” is assigned;
To solve them, mauy hours will sp' ml,
Yet what they mean can’t comprehend,
The simple answer when you see,
Some noted man or place may be;
But we’ve a greater “Puzzle” still,
We’d like to have you solve who will;
‘Tis how the Boys can purchase “Clothes”
So very low at Okorok Fkxxo’s,
Coat, Pants, Vest, Mat and Shoes complete,
Corner of Beach and Washington Street,
ap!3sn3m ch wk
jn29
Boston.

me

SOLE AOESTS FOR Tills LOAS,

NO.

SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.

IL'CH

PUZZLES.

Send

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

13 Wllmot street, between Congress and Cumberland St.,—known as the “Tucker House." Is
In first rate order—large and convenient—15 to 2D
rooms, ami will bo sold reasonable.
CHARLES HOLDEN.
Apply to

IN

Full Supply Guaranteed the Entire
Season at the Lowest Rates.

»»»mar25-dly

r_i___i
auuuou ivmj mm

We believe them one of the safest, and most, profitable investments otiered iu this ~arket for years.

July

edition,

n.

At 80 and Interest they give about 9 Per Oat.
Per Annum income on the amount Invested, ami
rise to par would pay 41 Per Cent. Prolil.

by a

CLAR K,
DEALER

D&W_1Y

A Book for Every Han.

vous

A 7 |**r cent. Innd for sale at 80 and Interest on one
of the great roads
running from New York 'City—on
the third largest road In New York State. Tin most
desirable bond of all the Mi (land Issues, attording the
largest Income and promising the greatesi profit.

the reason, that

A

BONDS.

otter the well

60 Commercial Street,
Opposito Custom House.

my20sn tf

TACKLE,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

SN

MIDLAND

CITY

This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—per
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
The genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof,t beautiful; does not
contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound.
Sold by all Druggists.
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y

Jyll

(O.WEKTIlil.E

For Blacksmiths' and steam use, for sale in lots to
suit purchasers, at lowest market rates, by

astortment

At 48 Exchange 8t.
G. Ij. HAIIjEF.

K. STUBBS, Agent.

A.

and lot,

ARRIVED

JUST

SPORTING GOODS,

jyll T,Th&8

Jyll-dtJyl61s

June 11-T,T,£8

THE
a

o'clock F. M.

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan, Pimples,
Moth Blotches, Freckles uml Eruptions from the a kin
rendering it soft and fresh, ami impurling to it a u amble purity.
Price 50 cents per bott«e.

STRANGERS
On

road

Schlotterbcck's Moth & Freckle Lotion !

Having been appointed Social Agent and Prosecut-

Revised Statutes of Maine, Chap. 124, Sec. 28.—Every jterson who overdrives, overloads, overworks,
tortures, deprives of necessary sustenance, cruelly
beats, mutilates or kills any horse or other animal,
or causes or procures the same to be done, or
having
charge or custody of any such animal, as owner or
otherwise, unnecessarily fails to provide such animal
with proper food, drink and shelter or protection
from the weather; every person owning or
having
the charge or custody of any animal, who shall
knowingly and wilfully authorize the same to be subto
or
suffer any unnecessary torture or cruelty;
jected
and every owner or driver, possessor, or person having
the custody of an old, maimed, or disabled or diseased horse or other animal, who cruelly works the
same when unfit for labor, or cruelly abandons the

The Steamer Netv Brunswick,
S. If. Ptte, will leave Railwharf, foot of State street,
on TUESDAY.
July 16th. at 6 F.
M. for EaHtjMjrt am! St. John.
Connection * marie at Eastpnrt for St. Andrews,
Robbins)on. Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Idgby, Annapolis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.. Frede rick ton,
Shed lire. Amherst, Charlottetown, F. E. l.,and Summenddo. F. E. I.
Freight received on day* of soiling until 4

Cap*.

for jobbing snd building promptly atjun3 sntf

For Sale,
The

ing Officer for the Society whose object is to prevent
cruelty to animals, I wish to call the attention oi the
public, especially those who have in any manner
charge of animals, to a section of the law* in regard

against

MTEAJ1EB,

MASON dc ISTTII.TJTr.R,

ICE

to the matter, which is very clear and explicit. Also
to request any who
may have knowledge of its violation. to furnish me with the necessary information
that the parties may be proceeded
iu accordance with the law.
W. L. FITCII, Special Agent.
Office at City Building.

John, Uigbf,

Hi.

Halifax

a.xo:k ment.

KATBA

CUNNINGHAM,

JAMES

€'it la is mill
H iudnor uml

summer

7

Portland A Rocho.lcr R. H.
I,rcd. A Farmington R. R.

the

CRUELTY TO ANMALS.

Eunfport,

«’■

June

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BONDS!

8 POKE FT.

Wednesday, July 10.
ARRIVED.
U S steamer Powhattan, from Norfolk, for orders.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS—passengers
and mdse to John Porteous.
Brig Uuion, (Br) Tufls, Matanzas—280 lihds 100
boxes sugar, to John Porteous. Vessel to Charles H
Chase & Co.
Sch Sonhie, Robinson, Georgetown, SC—lumber to
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Mollie Porter, Megathliu, Georgetown—coal to
H L Paine.
Sch Geo Brooks, Humphrey, New York—coal to W
E Dennison.
Sch Cassie, (Br) Brumniell, Providence.
Sch Adra, (Br) Oults, Frederickton, NB—sleepers
Benson & Co.
to
Sch Highland Queeu, Dunton, cruise, with 125 bbls
mackerel.
Seta Snow Squall, Hopkins, Bangor lor New York.
Sch Melrose, Sprague, Bangor for Boston.
Scl» Dexalo, Iceland, Bangor tor Providence.
Sch Martha May, Hopkins,Ellsworth tor Lynn.
Sch Red Rover, Jellison, Ellsworth for Salem.

Dow, and Hattie Collins, Trib-

Calais for New Haven.
DIGHTON—Ar 8th, sch Astoria, Morang,
** from
Ellsworth.
SOMERSET—Ar Cth, sch E V Glover, Ingersoll,
15

ing

the week are bark
Platte at $16 50 for

Ligure, Richardson,

NORWICH—Sid 8th, sch B L Condon, Condon, far
Bangor.
rAWTicKM—aiu otn, sell is L Dow ling, Gricrboii. St John, NB, via Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9tli, schs Lebanuh, Wall, Calais; Fred Dunbar, Pet kins, Bangor lor Pawtucket.
Sid 9tli, brig Helen M Rowley, Human, for Georgetown, DC; schs Ida S Burgess, Cottrell. Savannah;
Chattanooga, Snare, New York; Geo W Glover, Holbrook, do.
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, sell Franconia, Adams, from

tations,

SUGARS—The Market is quiet and sternly.
We quote ForestCity granulated at 12@12icandc»ftce
crushed at ll@ll}c. Eagle sugars are selling at
10£c according to grade.
SPICES—There has been a good demand for all
kinds of spices. Prices are firm.
TEAS—The recent reduction in price has stimulated sales to a considerable amount. The stocks are
ample for all demands, and prices are very steady.
TINS—Pig tins arc a little lower and plates are
hardly as firm as they have been.
TOBACCO—There is a steady demand at the reduced rates.
WOOL—There is no change to notice. The transactions arc Quite light, as mannfactnrers still hold
back and decline makiug heavy purchases.
FREIGHTS—The only foreign engagements dur-

sch

White. New York.

8th,

Shi 9th, schs Comet,
ble. New York.

stand,

IRON—Prices are very firm ami the demand is
very fair for all kiuds.
LARD—The market is quiet, with a fair demand
for prime western lard.

sch Nu-

|

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Chase

nominal.

thousand

persons witnessed the
great trot at Fleetwood Park between Goldsmith Maid, Lucy, American Girl and Henry,
$5000 Tuesday. American girl won in three

phoid fever.

active in Bath the

season.

favorable weather ior

day.

crackers.

The exercises of the graduating class took
place in in the church, commencing at ten
o’clock. The church was well filled and the
exercises were of an unusually high order.

of

Mr, Chandler had anticipated him in referring
the importance of not departing too widely

to

News aud Other Items.

Messrs. Webb and Shepley of the Trustees,
and Messrs. Blake, Munson and Brown of the

xuc

these new auspices, with a hero, a statesman
and a scholar, whose versatility of talent lias
lieen unsurpassed since the days of Michael
Angelo for its President. This epoch makes
the heroic age of the College.
He said that

committees were elected:

EXAMINING COMMITTEE.

Greeley’s

oi

at

Anion of (he Board.

at

‘Although more than two-thirds of the delegates are here, there is no enthusiasm whatever among them—nothing to denote that Mr.

out in a

Here

OF NECESSITY.

Baltimore say that there
is an entire absence of hearty enthusiasm in
the Convention. The New York Post says the
day before the Convention:

hundred and ten or twenty
gold
‘‘lying idle in the Treasury vaults” be paid

the President would do.

LASH

Correspondents

Treasury in buying still more bonds. The
editor has 'a score of times advised that the

Washington.

such shameful nationdisgraced the history of

no

The Baltimore Convention.

a

millions

have
as has

us

New York city and State.

ular

sence

Let

name.

who has read the Tribune for the last three

years and

1

desirable; taxes are being rapidly
decreased; the iaritr is being gradually modified; and liberal doctrines have prevailed at
Washington for the last four years. All this
gives us evidence of what may reasonably be
expected in the re-election of Mr. Grant.—
fast as is
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dealers are selling inferior grades of Boots
and Shoos represent tug them to be mv manufacture. All Boots and shoes of my make have
my
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stamped on the hattom t*f e«ch, also ft/oc simi/c Medal awarded at the Paris Exposition IN17.
New York City, June 12.
EDWIN C. BUBT.
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The Odd Fellows’ Excursion.—The excursion of the Odd Fellows of this city to Rochester, N. H., yesterdap, although attended by only about 500 people, was nevertheless a very
pleasant occasion. The train arrived at Roch-

THE PRESS.
CITY AND VICINITY’.
Ad

New

Superintendent of the Portland aud Rochester
railroad, there was no delay whatever and the
train arrived promptly on time. At Rochester

AUCTION COLUMN.
Groceries—F. 0. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Cruelty to Animals—W. L. Fitch.
ENTEliTA 1NMENT COLUMN.
Chestnut Street Sabbath School—Excursion.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

the Portland bretberen

A Fine Chance for Investment.

None-ResUent Taxes—Yarmoutb.
Convertible Midland Bonds—Allen, Stephens & Co
International Steamship Co—Extra Steamer.
Wan ted—Agents.
House for Sale—Charles Holden.
Rich Garden Loam—George R. Davis & Co.

Immediately.

Fishing Tackle—G. L. Bailey.
I. A. R. A.—Special meeting.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Fruit Jars—W. C. Sawyer.

Republican Meeting.
*

The Republicans of Portland will be addressed by

Wilson

Henry
AND

AT

by the thirsty crowd. The party then proceeded to Willey’s Grove, where the remainder of
the day was spent in various amusements, and
while Messrs, Timmons & Hawes fed the multitude. During the day the Odd Fellow's of
Rochester were assiduous in their attention to
their visitors, and in every way seeking to make
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EVE’NG, July 12,

AT

EIGHT O’CLOCK.

HON.

JOHN

and

day- pleasant

Hotel Arrivals.—Tlios. B. Atkins, Springfield, Mass., Samuel N. Lewis, R. M. Bruiton
aud family, Mrs. S. A. Dole, Mrs. E. P. Mitchell, Philadelphia, E. L. Ripley, Florida, J. B'
Fiske, Boston, are at the St. Julian.
r.

VlCilVl

lttim,

Vlll'

Winn

a

«/

mn.suu,

New York, S. K. Eaton, New Bedford, W. F.
Willard, Hartford, Conn., Thomas Wood, New
York, (r. W. Ellms and wife, Lancaster, N. H.,
Win. Wellington, Boston, O. H. Lane, Burare

W ill preside.

wiler and wife, Philadelphia, H. B. Fox, San
Francisco, J. C. Van Rensollaer, New Jersey,
Ca'pt. Scott, R. N., Nova Scotia, Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Buckle, J. T. Young and wife, New
York, are at the Falmouth.

Wilson, Providence,

are

at

City

I %f‘

PORTLAND BAND.

Galleries reserved

for Ladles.

municipal
JUDGE Mourns

Court.
I'KESIDINO.

Wednesday.—Michael Caples. Assault and battery. Complainant acknowledged satisfaction for
‘the injury ami on payment of costs the respondent
was

discharged.

Eliza Phiibrook.

Search and seizure.

Paid.

$50.

Fined

Frank.

Continental. !
Oompauies B anti D of the battalion of Continentals will meet at ltepublicau Headquarters for drill and to receive the balance of uniforms this (Thursday) evening, at 74 o’clock.
A full attendance is requested.

Howe’s Circus.—The testimony
newspapers from cities and towns where this
circus and menagerie have exhibited, is positive
The out-door parade is the
as to its excellence.
best ever got up in this country, and the areuic
spectacles are fully up to those of any circus
that ever wei.t through New England, we are
told. The tent will be pretty sure to be well-

Brief

Joltings.

The days are now fifteen hours long and growing shorter at the rate of one or two minutes
per day.
Two persons,

friend and opponent of the
Ogdensburg loan, discussed the question with
their respective muscles on Greenleaf street on
Tuesday evening. The Grand Trunk made the
attack and floored Ogdensburg. This was the
first trial. On the second Sheriff Perry stepped
up and voted. Ogdensburg was viudicated and
the Orand Trunk went behind the wall.

attends the circus.

To-morrow the
Excursion To-Morhow.
First Baptist Society and Sunday School will
go to Lake Sehago on their annual exoursion.
The cars will leave and return to the Portland
& Rochester railroad station, foot of Pearl
—

an

arrangement for this accommodation

having beou effected.
for particulars.

Sec the advertisemant

Disappeared.—Hosea I. Libby, a mason,
at No. 145 Spring street, has been missing since Saturday last, and appreheusions are
felt for his safety, He is about 40 years of age
about 5 feet 0 inches high, florid complexion,
He had considerbrown hair and mustache.
able money with him when he left home.

living

a

zx xiowry nyuraiu lias net'll pm into me si'll-walk opposite Printers’ Exchange.
The leaders of tlie opposition to the Ogdcnsburg loan contradict the current rumor that
they propose to ask for an injunction.

The U. S. steamer Powhatan was piloted into Portland harbor by Fred Cobb, au engine
driver on the Grand Trunk, who was with a
Ashing party off Cod Ledge when the steamer
arrived.
Part of Merrill’s wharf broke down yesterday, and a lot of coal went into the water.
Tlie Aged Brotherhood held a meeting at tlie
Common Council room yesterday afternoon to
make arrangements for tlieir annual excursion. Peak’s Island is to be tbe spot and Wednesday the 17th inst. the day,if proper arrangements can be effected.
Tbe Irish American Relief Association have
a
concert by the Irish
N atioual Baud to be given next Monday even-

engaged City Hall for
ing.

Capt.

Isaac F. Quinby is circulating a paper
among the citizens of Portland, Falmouth and
Doering to secure tlie aid of those places to the
amount of $500,000, to purchase the Presumpscot

filled, for every body

street,

water-power.

Democracy Ared minute guns yesterday
afternoon, as soon as they beard from BaltiThe

The First Baptist folks have made arrangements with Capt. Wales, of steamer Sehago, to
take all who wish to go up over the lake, and
this, we think, one of the mauy pleasant feaCars leave Portland
tures of their excursion.
& Rochester station, foot of Myrtle street, at 8
o'clock Friday morning, and go to Scbago Lake
without change of cars.
Si’Hnnr Mattviis—TIia AYmniniiiP-

Commit-

of tlie School Committee have granted certificates of qualification to the following teachtee

ers:

Grammar—Emma J. Jones, Lizzie S. Webster, Julia Bibber, Martha J. Scaverns.
Primary—Ada B. Curtis, Sarah M. Eaton,
Jessie M. Leinont, Ellen M. Band, Sarah D.
Sylvester, Emma L. Verrill.
First Rally.
There will he a large audience to liear Hon.
Henry Wilson to-morrow (Friday) evening in
The

Hall. Do not fail to go and hear the next
Vice Pres ident.

City

BIDDEFORD,

SACO

The Street Commissioner is making decided
improvements in the sidewalk ill front of the
City Building in Biddeford. There are several
other localities in the same and adjoining city
where similar improvements would not be a
waste of time or money.
The Boston and Maine are erecting a scaffor the laying of the iron bridge over
the river from the factory to Gooch Island.

folding

more.

Work was commenced on the extension of
tlie Portland & Ogdensburg road, at North

Conway, yesterday.
A moonlight excursion and concert

at Peak’s
tlie l!Hh inst., is among the
pleasant tilings of the future.
St. Albans Commaudtry, K. T., have voted
to go to 8t. John and Fredericton, N. B., provided a specified number of men can be secured.

Island

on

Friday,

Infanticide.—Yesterday a colored girl nam"
ed Leah Roberts, about 25 years of age, who
has lieen employed for some time as a domestic
the American House, on India street, was
arrested and committed to jail for couccaling
tlie birth of and murdering her illegitimate
child. It apfiearx that she complained of being
ill on Tuesday afternoon, and retired to her

at

room, where unattended, she gave birth to tlie
child aud removed all traces of the occurrence
from tlie room. After tea she went down stairs
and performed her usual duties about the bouse
and retired early.
Yesterday morning her

changed

appearance excited the suspicions of
the women of the lionse, and they went to her
room in her abeencc and found a robust male
child dead in tlie lied, suffocated iu the clothe*.
Deputy Marshal Gribhen and Dr. Getchell
were sent for.
The doctor decided that the child
was born alive, whereupon the girl confessed
the facta chat wc have given above. A warrant
was issued and tlie girl was taken to jail.
The
body was delivered to I'-oroner Gould, who summoned a jury of import, ami after a session

tbev adjourned until this morning.
The Kastkhn Yacht Clib.—Twelve vessels
of the Eastern Yacht Club arrived lie re yester
day afternoon, on their annual cruise to Mount
Desert and tlie eastern waters.
They came in

good breeze and made
they came up tlie liarbor.

with
as

a

a

fine appearance
Eaeli vessel as

site came to aurhor salubsl with oue gun. The
Hi-et consists of tlie Caprice, acting Commodore
Kean;Vision,U. H. tMevenson,owner;Romance,
W. Anion, jr.; Coming, Capt. Tucker, Haze,
Peters; Bonita, Juniata, Dexter; Latona, W
D Piekman; Sprite, John Jeffries, jr.,Belle,Gar-

diner; Zephyr, Tysou. The Edith of tlie same
club, arrived ou Tuesday. Tlie Restless, Capt
H iven, flying tl»p signal* of both the New
York and Eastern Club*, also arrived at the
same time.
It is under*too<l that they will sail
to-day for Mount Insert. Tlie VriaioutUoiuaiic<<
*«»»■

wt-rr
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hy Chas. B. Harrington.
The Pine Street Sabbath School Picnic.
Should to-morrow bo pleasant, with tho Charles
Houghton and such a company as Pine Street
Sabbath School Society and their numerous

friends generally have, with

a

distance to Little Chebeague,
and completely adapted to a
the most beautifel among the

sail
an

of such a
island so well

picnic, certainly

groupj in Casco
cannot see why this excursion may
not be among the most desirable of the season.
The eommittes of arrangements would lie most
happy in having the *>oat, leaving State street
Bay,

at

8

wc

a. m.

and 1 p. m., tilled to its utmost

ca-

pacity.
Pic-nics To-Day.—The Congress square Sunday School and Society have their pic-nic today at Sebago Lake, and they always have a
rational and

enjoyable

A few pieces of
engaged, ill addition

time.

music wc understand are
to other announced attractions.
8t. Stephen’s Episcopal and the St. Lawrence
street Congregational, also go to the islands today, leaving Custom House wharf at the regular ruuuing hours. Yesterday was a del'ghtful

day
the

at

the

islands,

and

to-day

will doubtless he

same.

Real Estate Sales.—F. O. Bailey & Co.,
sold yesterday the homestead of the late David
W. Richardson, at Stevens' Plains, Deering,
to A. L. Richardson for $1000.
The brick block on the corner of Portland
and Green streets, occupied by \V. E. Telman
& Co. as a store and dwelling was also sold by
the same parties to Dexter Daniels for $5,025.
Republican Artillery.—This campaign
organization will hold a meeting this (Thursday) evening at 7 1-2 o’clock, at Republican
V eadquarteru.

“hop”

Ocean House, Friday
eveniug, was a grand success, both as regards
attendance, music and all which go to make up

good

a

at

the

time.

The hooks and pa|iers of the canvasser whom
we mentioned yesterday, have been found in
the Biddeford House.
Some of the U. 8. authorities lias liecn paying visits to Biddeford parties who have neglected to take out licenses for liquor selling.

Quite
large amount of liquors arrived at
the Biddeford depot Wednesday evening, undoubtedly intended to be tetailed at that city.
The officers think that public and judicial opinion is unfavorable to tlie enforcement of the
liquor law and exhibit no activity in making
a

seizures.

The Filth District.
Rockland, July 8tli, 1872.
To the Editor of the Prtte:
In tha contest in this Congressional District
history has Is-gun to repeat itself and we shall
soon see how far this process will continue.
In
18tS> Mr. Pike who is now the animus of the
bolt against tlie eminently fair nomination of
Mr. Hale, was for tlie fourth time a candidate
for re-noiniuation. Like Mr. Hale, Mr. Pike
had been an able congressman and true to Uie
convictions of tlie party that selected him, but
had made hilnself needlessly and even aggrevatingly obnoxious to a very respectable portion of the party in the disposition of patronage—the evil of all congressmen aud oue that
will always be a stumbling block to able and
faithful representative* so long as the present
system prevails. This is really, tlie secret of
tlie present hostility to Mr. Hale.
He has
been an able and industrious member, a credit
his district aud the Stats-—a fact that every
Republican admits; ami is certainly as well entitled to a third nomination as was Mr. Pike to

to

a

fourth.
The policy

or iion-poliey of having the representation in Congress divided among counties
which was tlie pretext for the Waldo bolt or
fiasco, is as fatal as foolish. By it, Congress
would be robbed of all its useful members like
Mr. Dawes, Judge Kelley and Speaker Blaine.

When Mr. Pike was re-noniiiiatcd in 18G0,
the very Waldo men most zealous for his success for a fourth nomination, were those who
raised this shallow objection in the Convention
in 1872 and left the Ellsworth Convention the
2Gth inst. Then they ridiculed the idea of county lines. Now they are jealous of county rights.
They could support Mr. Pike for a fourth nomination while a resident of a county that had
iiuoii UUUUIVU

mill

niriiMH-i

UI

vun^iciw

zui

nine consecutive terms against the candidate
of a County that had never had a candidate
since the organization of the party and not honored with a Congressman since 184(i.
The cry is now raised that Waldo is overlooked and her rights disregarded; yet curiously enough, the few gentlemen that came out of
the Convention were mostly agreed, it is said,
to slaughter the interests of Waldo and return
to

Mr. l'ike!
In 1800, tlio

opposition

to Mr. Pike was as
bitter before the Convention as it lias been
against Mr. Hale. But it
was
Republican opposition and when those
leading against his nomination found that he

determined and

Always buy the best fruit jars.
Cull and
the Gem at W. C. Sawyer & Co’s., 22 Martss
ket Square.

see

Window Screens of all kinds at Lothrop,
Devens & Co., No. (11 Exchange street.

ju29dtf
tJ™Dr,

Bennett

is

at

the Preble llouso

Hours, 7 to 8 A. M., 1 to 2 anil (i to 7 P. M. jyG-tf
Drums of all sizes for sale and old ones
at Hawes & Cragin’s music store,
Middle street.
jyGeodlw

paired

Wanted.—An
L.

Snell’s,

ly.

re-

77

experienced milliner at W.
Apply immediatejys-tf

337 Congress St.

__

even

was fairly
nominated,they gave him aunanimous
and hearty support even against a candidate
who had for years been a Republican and was

then a Johnson man. Mr. Pike’s opponents
then were first and last Republicans. They
satisfied with his general record, and as
were
Republicans they labored for his success after
his nomination.
In the convention of 18fi0, everything was
done by Mr. Pike that he could do to annoy
those whom he had defeated. His spoech after his nomination was replete with taunts and
Jeers to the defeated opposition; nevertheless
they clung to principle and did good work for
Mr. Pike, who could not have succeeded witlt
their aid.
Now the friends of Mr. Haio ask Mr. Pike
and those in his interest, if they are as good
Republicans as were those who opjiosed that

out

gentlemen iu 18fifi?
Will these who have not

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.

THE BALTIMORE RATI-

entirely agreed

with

ty support of the Germans regardless of past
party affiliations.
Mr. Pray of Ind., offered a resolution to proceed to vote by States for candidates for Presi-

dent and Vice-President.
Mr. Cox of N. Y., offered an amendment providing that on the calling of each State its
chairman shall state how the delegation votes
and his statement alone shall be taken. The
amendment was adopted by the mover of the
original resolution and the latter adopted.
Mr. Snowbrook of 111., presented the name of
Horace Greeley. (Cheers.)
The roll was called on the Presidential nomination. Kach vote for Greeley was received
with cheers.
The ballot resulted:
First ballot, Greeley
087, Bayard of Del., 15, Jerry Black of Pa., 21,
Groesbeck 3. When Gov. Hoffman rose toeast
the vote of New York her delegation responded
with three cheers.
Grder being restored Mr. Hoffman disputed
Missouri’s promise to give Greeley the largest
majority of any State m the Union, and said
New York’s majority would be larger than Missouri’s total vote. He also expressed his regret
that there had been any division of the vote
here. He knew those who did not vote for
Horace Greeley were acting couciously, but
he desired to appeal to them. New York is a
Democratic State; it had more than four hundred thousand Democratic votes, and when
these were ready to sacrifice personal preferthe counences and prejudices on the altar of
try, he hoi>ed their brethren elsewhere would
do the same.
After the chair had announced the result of
the ballot Mr. Wallace of Pennsylvania took
the platform aud was received with cheers. He
said in obedience to a division of public sentiment in his State their delegation has cast part
of their vote against tlie gentleman, who by
usages and customs of tlie Democratic paity, is
now its nominee
for the Presidency. They
would yield to this decision and accept the result wliieli this great high court of appeal of the
party had decreed.
In couclusion, by instructions of his delcgagatiou he moved the nomination be made unanimous. Wild cheers, and the music, “Battle
Cry of Freedou," and “Hail to to Chief,” followed. When the music ceased a scene was
lowered at the rear of the stage, presenting a
view of the White House. Order being restored, the motion of Mr. Wallace that the nomination be mnda unanimous was put and carried
with one or two dissents only.
The roll was then called on the nomination
for Vice President.
The result of the ballot was announced as
follows: Baown 713, Stevenson of Ky. 6, blank
13.
The blanks came from the following
States: Florida 2. New Jersey 9, West Virginia 2.
After votes of thanks to the officers, the
Convention adjourned without date at 1 30 p. m.

FICATION MEETING.

The

Bonrbon Convention.

Baltimore, July 10.—The anti-Greeley Dem-

Rebel

Tune.s

Applauded.

Cincinnati Resolutions
FREE

SPEECH

Adopted-

SQUELCHED.

The Cnt-and-Dried-Caudidates Nominated
Bai.timohb, July 10.—Opera House.—The
delegates generally were in their seats by ten

o’clock. A second brass baud located in the
upper gallery entertained the audience with various pieces of music, in which “Dixie,” “My
Maryland” and “Yankee Doodle” were equally

applauded.

A quarter after ten o’clock Chairman Doolittle announced that the hour to which the convention had adjourned had arrived, and called
it to order. He called upon Rev. I>r. Leybum
of Baltimore, who addressed the Throne of
Grace.
The chair announced for the convenience of
the members of the convention and press that
every person rising to make a motion or sj>cak,
sliali announce Ids name and State.
pjr. Burr of Connectlcut,|aniiounced that the
Committee on Resolutions were ready to report. He came to the platform, and at his request the reading clerk, Mr. Perrin, read the
resolutions.
The reading clerk, Mr. Perrin, read a report
recommending the adoption of the resolutions
already adopted at the Liberal Republican Convention at Cincinnati.
In order that there should be no misapprehension as to these resolutions, Mr. Burr called
for the reading in full to the convention, which
was done, each plank being received witli applause. The one-term plank was especially
well received.
A call for three cheers at the close elicited a

partial

response.
Mr. Burr explained that the resolutions

were

the Cincinnati platform exectly, nothing add*d,
nothing excluded. This platform was adopted
in ^committee by all the States except DelaHe
ware, Mississippi, Georgia aud Oregon.
moved the adoption of the report and moved
the previous question.
Mr. Bayard of Delaware, enquired whether
the previous question, which was another name
for gag law, had become the law of the Democratic Convention without notice to the dele-

ocratic Convention met at 1 o’clock. The following geutlemeu were nominated by the Committee on Permanent Officers:—President, Samuel
J. Bayard, of New York; Vice Presidents, S.
E. F. Stokes, of South Carolina, Jas. Sweeney,
of Pennsylvania, Ezra Keyser, of Texas, and
Jesse Miller, of West Virginia; Secretaries,
Jas. G. Underwood, of Connecticut, end S. J.
Chute, of New York. The report was adopted.
Mr. Bayard, on taking the chair, said this
Convention was herp to-day to resent the foul
conspiracy formed some time ago for the destruction of the Democratic party, and which
is now culminating at the Opera House. This
Convention represents che vast masses of Democrats whose voice is not to be heard there.
Those here present will continue to hold up the
old Hag, anil if the conspirators throw it down
we will take it up aud hid defiance to the outrage sought to be perpetuated. Political coalitions have never succeeded.
Coalitions arc
founded oil bargain and sale, but we cannot tell
who the buyers aud the takers are, but the
taint will remain. When Greeley was nominated at Cincinnati a howl of contempt everywhere took place, hut combinations took place.
Paper after paper hoisted a signal of distress
and want over to his support, and now we sec
the result in the proceedings at the Opera House
io the nomination of Greeley and Brown.
The Committee appointed yesterday presented an address to the Democracy of the United
States, in which they severely arraign the
Democratic party, saying that they have abandoned tlie principles they heretofore cherished,
and accept in their stead those that are altogether unreconcilable and conflicting.
The Convention here assembled is not bound
by the action of the Opera House Convention, whose action should be spurned by all
true Democrats. The address recommends the
formation of Democratic associations throughout the country to stop the general defection
from the true Democratic party, and that a
call be issued for a National Democratic Convention to be held at Louisville on the 3d of

September.

Mr. Bettey of New York, said tlies should
not make a nomination at the present time.
He wanted a true Democrat as candidate for

The chair said the convention had adopted
the rules of the House of Representatives. So
the motion of Mr. Burr was in order and not
open to debate.
Various gentlemen appeared for the withdrawal of the motiou in order.to allow a short
debate.
Mr. Burr said he felt compelled to decline.
A scene of great confusion ensued. Calls of
etc.

On a motion to sustain tlie previous question
call of States was ordered, aud being taken
resulted in yeas, 525; nays, 182.
Governor Hoffman, in causing the unanimous
vote of New York in tlio afiimative, said that
some of the delegates, himself among the number, were opposed to the previous question.
Mr. Hancock of Ohio, denied the right of bis
delegation to cast the vote as a unit, and asked
to have his vote recorded No.
The chair announced that Mr. Burr of Connectict, was now entitled to one hour to debate
the resolutions; also that tlie gentleman from
Delaware (Mr.Bayard)appealed for 10 minutes.
Mr. Burr conceded this request, as Mr. Bayard is a member of the Committee on Resolutions.
Mr. Bayard took the platform and said:—
While there was no disposition to curb and oppose men because of former political opinions,
lie hoped that that the great Democratic organization would be allowed to have au independent expression of its own honest sentiments.—
(Cheers.) Why take the cut-aud-dried resolutions of another organization?
(Applause.)—
Why have tlie opinions of other men not
chosen i»y us been forced down our throats? It
is proposed here that we shall go before the
country for tlie first time without our own independent expression of principles. It is not just
or wise to ask us to go into the
campaign under tlie clothingof a miuority. (Calls of “time,”
a

“time.”).

The chair announced that out of respect for
the minority lie had consented to give Mr. Bayard a few minutes more.
Another Conneeticut delegate objected to any
man’s occupying tlie time of the convention in
this way. (Applause and hisses.)
Tl»e chair called to order, and reminded the
delegates that this is a deliberative assemblage,
and urged a resjiectiul hearing of any one who
occupied tlie fhsir, whether they approve his
sentiments or not.
Mr. liayard finally resumed, arguing the necessity for some expression of opinion upon the
question of exercise of federal military power
under the color of legislation, to enforce the
14th and 15th < 'onst it eternal amend incuts. If
the convention failed in this, there would be serious disappointments. In conclusion lie entered his protest against the pending motion to
adopt the report as a «lal l and asked a separate vote on tlie Several distinct propositions

pending.

Ou a call of States the previous question was
sustained
by a vote of 525 yeas to 182 nays.
Maine voted
affirmatively.
Mr. O'Connor of South Carolina, regretted
there should have beeu any difference of
opinion here. All other issues should be merged ill
the single one of defeating tlie re-election of
tlie present national administration. He said
the reconstruction acts and 13th. 14th and 15th
constitutional amendments had been accepted.
Public opinion was higher than governments
und superior to any declarations by conventions.
There was nothing left as an issue now hut to
save the
nation from destruction by
corruption. He reviewed rapidly and criticized tlie
foreign |s>licy of tlie administration and urged
the union of the whole nation to defeat the unhallowed purposes and shiftless policy of the
present govern incut. An allusion to the prospective election of Greeloy was received with
great applause. As to the 15th amendment, he
would be the last inau to attempt to wrest from
the four million of freemen the right of suf-

frage.
Judge Reageu of Texas, followed. He said
it was supposed among his people that the Democratic party could succeed at this election with
a distinct Democratic policy.
Therefore they

had come here to uuite with their brethren from
the whole country in affecting such an arrangement as will unite the Democrats with all honest opponents of the administration.
It was
wisdom, therefore, to take tlie Cincinnati platform. Why refuse to accept the situation and
Mr. Barksdale of Mississippi, asked if it was
admissible to take a separate vote on each resolution. Tbo chair answered no, as the previous question has been ordered.
Mr. Barksdale—Then I ask the unauitnous
consent of tho Convention to a division of the
Cries of no, no.
vote.
Mr. McBae of Tennessee, made frantic efforts
to obtain the floor, and was finally recognized
by tho chair, and proceeded with excited protest against the cutting off of this debate. (Cries
of “sit down,” “call the roll,” “call roll.”)
The roll of States was called on the main
question of the adoption of the platform, which
resulted, yens(ifi2; nays 70, at tho dose of the
call. When Delaware voted no there was loud
hisses.
Tlie votes against tlie adoption of the platform came from the following States: Delaware fi, Florida 2, Georgia ID,
Mississippi 0,
Missouri 2, New Jersey 0, Oregon (>, Pennsylvania 7.
The Chair
appealed to the convention to treat
with respect the votu of any and every State.
A delegate said the disturbance was in the

galleries.

Before the vote was announced permission
asked by the chairman of Alabama to
make an explanation, a change which he desired to make in the Alabama vote. Objection
being made, the chairman ruled that while Alabama had the right to change the vote he could
not explain.
Subsequently, unanimous (assent
being accorded. Mr. Shorter of Alabama, took
two minutes to explain.
There were on the
pending resolutions some
statements rather than declarations of princiwhich
some
of
his
ples,
delegation could not
endorse without stultification.
Having laid
this he changed the Alabama vote from 12
yeas
and 8 nays to 20 ayes.
(Cheers.)
Mr. Hoffman of New
a
York, presented petition of 15000 Germans of the
city of New Y»fk
relative to a nomination of a candidate for
1 residcut.lt was sent to tlie desk where it was
received by the Secretary.
It recommends the
nomination of Greeley and
Brown, and exa
belief
that
pressed
they will receive tho hearwas

A resolution was onereu auu auopteu ror tne
a Committee to secure the attendance of delegates to a National Convention at Louisville.
A series of resolutions recommending certain
things to the National Convention were laid on
the table aud the Couvemtion adjourned.

The Shoo-Fly Convention.

[Special

to

Traveller.]

Baltimore, July 10.—All agree in pronouncing it a most uninteresting convention, aud desire that the cut-aud-dried business may be
hurried through.
It is fearfully hot in the Opera Honso, and
there are millious of flies, who crawl over the
bald pates of the venerable delegates and stir
them up to uuwouted friskiness.
Some one at
reporters’ table dubs it the “Shoo-Fly Convention.”
Beminiscenes of the late misunderstanding
were brought up when the hand of the Maryland militia, an ex-rcbel regiment, played
“Dixie,” which it did three times,iuterspers’iug
it witli the “Bonnie Blue Flag.” “Maryland,.uy
Maryland.” and other “patriot” airs, and whenever applause broke out the well remembered
“hoot-owl” yell of the “Johnnie" rising above
tha cheers of the Northern delegates.
The name of Fitz Hugh Lee elicited a tempest of these yells, in which the Northern men
dutifully joined,as soon as they found out what
it was all about
The representatives of the press are justly
indignant at the wretched accommodations provided for them in the Opera House, aud yesterday at the noon recess some 300 got together
and passed resolutions denouncing the treatment of
press representatives as an insult dictated by ignorance or lnalioe.
Hon. L. D. M. Sweat takes the place of Mr.
Lyman on the National Committee.

NEW YORK.
Stakes Trial.
New York, July 10.—In the Stokes trial today Drs. Tripier and Fisher were examined relative to the probing of Fisk’s wounds. Stokes’
mother was also examiued aud his brother
both testifying to Stokes carrying a pistol to
protect himself from Fisk.
Mr. Cowin testified tha, in conversation witli
Dr. Fisher, the laticr stated that in probing
Fisk's wound lie pushed the bullet ill some four
inches, hut could not extract it
Evidence going to show that Stokes was going to Proviaeuee to a trotting match January
7th was offered but excluded.
Human U. Eaton’s testimony taken in London was for the great part excluded.
Craftnn A. Surveyor testified the pistol found
on the sofa couldn't be thrown there from the
door of the room.
The ilcfenoo closed with evidence that Dr.
Fisher’s name could not be found in tile medical directory. Bebutting evidence was then offered.
George Barpin, interpreter for Fisk, testified
that tin- Colonel had no pistol in his pockets on
tlie morning of Jan. (ith, and made no change
in his clothes except a coat when lie went out
at 3 o'clock.
John Marshall, Fisk’s colored valet, was recalled to prove that Fisk had no pistol in his
pockets w hile dressing.
Frauds Houseman, Fisk's colonsl coachman,
testified that he never saw a pistol in Fisk’s
bauds.
Franeis Curtis, who assisted Fisk up stairs
after the shooting, testified ho saw no pistol
witli or near the wounded man, ou the stairs,
liall or parlor.
I>r. Tripier pnsluced the prolie used by I)r.
Wood and himself. It is six inches long.
He
never told Mr. Cowing he pushed the pmtie in
eight or nine inches. He never told Dr. Shine
he thought the probe had broken in the wound.
Am |Hieitive 1 never told Shine that 1 gave Fisk
130 drops of opium. The probe is not as it
was when used, hut was broken at iho inquest
The

Adjourned.

El Cetera.
Mr. Greeley was much pleased last evening at
the proceedings at Baltimore.
Four men charged with robbing n wealthy
lady in Utrecht, Holland, on the 34th ult., of a
quarter of a million in money and valuables
worth $330,000. were arrested here last night
and property valued at $tli0,000 taken from
their possession.
It is reported ttiat tlie Boulevard men who initiated tlie attack last year are preparing to
make another onslaught oil the Orangemen on

riday.

Ha luted telegraphs to Dana: “It is not true
that the Commercial is coming-out or going out

against Greeley.”

The Old Blossom
Tammany Club met last
night auil resolved to ratify Greeley’s nomination.
At a municipal investigation,
yesterday, a
wooden pavement contractor stated that lie paid
a leading ring politician $(10,000 to secure his

influence.
At a meeting of the Trades’ Unions last evening the proposition to carry the flag of the Iuternationals in the procession the first of August
voted down, and the
he the American flag.
was

only flag allowed

will

The Standard (newspaper) lias suspended,

mini]miy Ratifies.
On the announcement of the nomination of
and
Brown
three field pieces fired 100
Greeley
guns iu City Hall park, flags were hoisted on
tile City Hall and a banner was sus|>eiideil between the large trees in City Hall Bark witli an
inscription that Tammany responds to the
nomination of the National Convention of Bal-

timore,

Johnny

Reb.

A Herald special says that the South uncontrols the Baltimore Convention.
doubtedly
Four-fiftus of the delegates woro Greeley

badges.

The Orange Parade.
The Commercial states that the jiolice while
professing to believe there will be no trouble on
the IL'th, will bo ordered out fully armed and
mounted police will clear away any mob which
may collect in advance of the procession. It is
believed the apparent quietude of the Irish is
assumed to put the authorities off their guard,
hut the Commercial says there is no need of
disguising tlio fact that many recent movements indicates there will he bloodshed on Fri-

day.

:

I

medium 67 @ 68c, common 62 @ 63c; pulled extra
60 (eg 75c; superfine 60 <«£ 80; No 1, 45 @ 55c; combing fleece 75 @ 80c; California 25 @ 57c; Texas 35
a) 50c; Canada 65 (a) 75c; do combing 80 % 82c; Smyrna washed 30 % 52c; do unwashed 20 (ft! 40c; Buenos
Good Hojhj 39 '.a; 43c; AustralAyres 35 @ 48c;
ian 55® 62}c; Douskoi 35 @ 50c: Mcstiza pulled 52}
@ 87c.
Remarks—There is very little improvement to notice, and both in the interior and on the seat>oard
are not disposed to
operate to any extent.—
With some 25,000,000 tbs of
now in bond in
Boston and New York, and large arrivals of foreign
expected during the next three months, from the purchases at the London sales, manufacturers are disposed to hold back as much as possible, and very gentho extreme prices asked for the
erally decline
new clip of the West.
The market is well supplied
with California, but the stock is held above the views
of buyers.
In Philadelphia the market continues dull, owing
in a measure to the difference between the views of
holders and buyers. The want of desirable old Wool
has caused manufacturers to run
on low woolens, and there is probably a surplus of this class iu
the principal markets on the seaboard, but there
must die a deficiency in the country
with the stoppage of machinery; or desirable Wool
there is evidently a scarcity in the country, which is
not yet felt, nor will it be until the autumn trade be-

The

buyers

to

THURSDAY,

.WETEOKOLOeiCAL.
PAST

W

Cloudy weather,

areas of rain and easterly
will prevail Thursday over the Gulf
States; easterly to southerly winds and partially cloudy weather for the south Atlantic States;
westerly winds and clearing weather for the
Middle States. Rising barometer and northwesterly to westerly winds northwest of the
Ohio valley.

winds

FOREIGN.

There

were

nearly

600 of that class of Cattle in

_

His Holiness the Bope, again expresses a desire to leave Itonie, and now proposes to take
up a residence in Belgium. The Italian members of the College of Cardinals are however,
opposed to the pnqiosa) and may succeed in inducing the Bope to abandon it.

ajHiicij,

IWU

UVVUWJ

Oh

dull.

leaving

an

D. B,
J. B.

Toledo, July i0.—Floor Is doll.

1

oatrueal, 8720 gals refined oil.

SRtliaaeuu—6080 husk bush
100 (uses

cigars to John Porteous.
Sch Ada— 937,730 shingles
sag

Mira mi boats

Steamer John Bbuoesfbom Boston.—19 crates
4 mowing machines, 182 kegs lead, 123 boxss
raisins, 10 bdls paper, 4 casks hardware. 40 boxes of
cheese, 78 do tin, 39 coils cordage, 13 hogs rice, 4 crates
leather. 23 tlrkins lard. 29 cases shoes, 12 sewing machines, 25 chests tea, 13 bids vegetable*, 10 bars iron,
24 bbla beef; 4 carriages, 4 horses, 100 pkgs to nnler.
For Canada ami up country—9 rusks hardware, 3 do
oil, I bale bagging, 8 bogs waste, 46 bdls calf skins,
8 door frames, 58 bdls leather, 18 pieces marble, SI
bags i«a|*er, 20 bales wool, 80 bdls chair stock, 2 horses
100 pkgs to order.

crockery,

Steamer Franconia from New York -2800 dry
hides, lot hags c nuts. 200 half chests tea, 790 bbls
dour, 28 bales rag*, 19 do hurbt|«, 4 do corks. 103 coils
rope, 290 boxes starch. 100 <lo tobacco, 200 do ralslus,
40 do soap, 20 do saleratus. 00 do bitters, 20 do hardware, 23 do drugs. 10 do lemons. So crates starch, 83
kegs white lead, 8 casks paint, 8 bids cement, 20 keg.
soda, 21 rolls 1 ealber, 2 do carpeting, tl bags rice, 8
bales wool, 9 hhds tobacco. 2 tierces do, 7 cases clocks,
2 piano forte, 200 pkgs sundries.

i

To Little
On

«

New

Broker’s Board, Jnly 10.[
Railroad.138

at the

Boston and Maine
Eastern

Railroad.111$

[Sales at auction by R. L. Day & Cobb.]
Bates ManufacturingCompany....109
Maine State 6’s, 1889.loo
Eastern Railroad 6's 1874
97} iu 98
[Sales at auction by Hcnshaw Jfc Brother.]

Bates Manufacturing Co.108$ @ 108}
York Manufacturing Company.1800
Androscoggin Mills. 124}
Franklin Company, Lewiston.119
Eastern Railroad. .'..110$ @111
Boston & Maino Railroad. 137}
New ITark Black and Money Market.
Nf.w York, July 10—Morning.—Gold 113}. Money
3 )>er cent. Sterling Exchange 109$ @ 110$. Stocks

steady.

State bonds

steady.

New York. July 10—firming.—Money easy at 3@
3 per cent.
Sterling Exchange steady at 109$ @ 110.
Gold touched 114, closing quiet at 113$ @ 114; loans
at 1 @ 4 per cent.; clearances, $20,000,000; the Treasury disbursements, $731,000; eugagements for shipand

steady. State bonds steady.
cept Erie, which fell from 56* to

Stocks steady, ex53. North Western

and Pacific Mail are strong.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 5’s. new.113|
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.117|
Uuited States 5-20*8 1802.1142
United States 5-20’s 1864.113
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 115*
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.114

United States 5-20*8 1867.115*
United States 5-20’s U68. ..114j
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
.112*
Currency 6’s.
114}
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 75
Pacific Mail. 74
N. Y. Central and Hudson River
consolidated_97}
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 97}
..

Erie.. 53
Erie preferred. 78
Harlem.
114*
Michigan Central.1151
Uake Shore & Michigan Southern. 93}
Illinois Central.137
Chicago & North Western.
73*
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 90*
Chicago & Rock Island.1141
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 96
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail-

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.101
Union Pacific do. 90
Union Pacific stock. 37
Uuion Pacific land grants.
gi
Union Pacific income bonds. 87
The follow ing are the quotations of Southem securities:

TennesseeC’s, new.
Virginia 6's, new.

741
42
941
21

Missouri 6*8.
North Carolina 0’s, new.'
South Carolina 6’s, new. 29*
The Wool Market,

Boston, July 10—[Reported far the Press. 1—The
loHovying is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock T2
75c; do choice XX 70 @ 71c; do fine X 67 @ 70c: medium 09 @ 70c: coarse 05 (3} G7c;
Michigan extra and
XX 05 @ 70c; fine 64 @ 65c; medium 07
@ 68c; common 62 icg 64c; other Western fine und X 65
07c;

_jylltd

utilitv of Hostetler'*

of toning,

invigorating

Ktemnch

and

Hitters

regulating the

corrective it

JA Y COOKE &

CO.,

Bankers,
NEW YORK,
A’o. 20 WALL

Philadelphia,

Opp.

Jay

Cooke,

STREET.
15th St.
U. S. Trcas.

McCulloch &

41 Lombard

Co.,

Street, LONDON.

Foreign Travel.
Credit issued upon deposit of
approved securities, which the traveler can thus make available in
any part of the world
Letters can be obtaiued
through our corres|iondents,
banks and bankers
throughout the United Slates ami
Canada as well ns at our oflier's,
mylloow 7t
Sat
Circular Letters of

gold, currency

or

Street.

stock consists of

siyic

n

ugoni,

Business Biiggin,
Open ami Toi>,

Brewster Style Bnggira,
(■oddard Style Bnuuies.

lump Seat (Ttrriages,
Carryalls,
Phn-tons.
Round

and S-juare Cornets.

4iat-im«l<r Beaeli II auon*.

Top *

Top Business

Ib

And

cbe*|*r carriage*

few

a

or

approved

MMKIIIHT

Houghton,
PUB

Carriage*

anti

l

l*arret* nv*vaa or iirts a.

Dmvbk-v

of

BON I»S!

1

iTiTiar
NITUIB

CIM'JtM

»•«

«rm.

**«« CKKTBAL K

B
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»«•

B.

m. >.m

■IMPKAN * IV. AH. B. B
•AVHI.I.K

»•.

-•-■■

LUM*riMIAUTMB

*

li.U
TIN.

CBS*** B. B. U.IW

*>,

CMTBAL IOWA B. B. U. A.
HIWA. TOPKKA A I. V. U.U

V.

p.

rOR SALK BT

SWAN <fc BARRETT,
Uankprii anil Hrokcrx.
IOO HIDDI.B
HrtH mwf

br<

MTRKKT.

)\vn“&

sons7~

BANKERS,
PORTLAND,

■

MAINE.

->

HOUSE is established for tho transaction of

Banking

Business.

DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at the rate of Four j»er cent. i>er annum allowed ou all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and iuerest credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES >F DEPOSIT tout J bearing interest as by agreeme
and available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and
Canada.
DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn ou England, Scotland
and Ireland. Sight Bafts on Paris, Berlin ami other
European cities, Montreal, St. John and Halifax.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction of the
Special as well as the General Business of corresi»ondents.

Agents

ft

*n.

I

Onigraaa

southerly

southerly

8

R. H. WILSON,
U. S. Marshal.

District of Maine.

Administrator’** Salt* ot fttcul Estate.
license from Hon.

John A.
PURSUANT
Waterman, Judge of Probate within and for the
of Cumberland. 1 shall sell
to

a

County

at public auction,
the*premises, on MONDAY, the tilth day of August, A. D. 1872, at three o’clock P. M, the following
real estate which was of Cyrus Gowen, late of Portland, in said County, deceased, viz:
A lot of land situated oil the northerly comer of
North ami Walnat streets, in said Portland, iH-lnjr
the same conveyed to said Gowen, by Moses Gould
by deed dated September 2t*-th, A. D. lsCG, ami recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 347,

on

Page210; together wlih
es

two wooden

thereon.

JACOB B.

HOYT,

Dwelling

Hous-

PEAVEY,

BAILEY & CO..
July 3, 1872.

J. S.

MAW

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMl’A’Y

conveyed

Deputy

junuidlw

for the sale of the

Bonds of the Portland & Ogdenxburgr R R

_j»3

Mama.

m

—

■RLMKT

General

ur

euarnrfrm rad wW kn nM hi mlftr
MM**, <n ih> .Ua 4sf 4 i«h, .4 It.. t».
nt
II iVki I In the bra n n. nt Uu
a Mnmfml** <tf
•w. In INirfftnml. ftn nil WatH. aft the tight in
ugnhiy which Inn* jinllij 4 nil r etkul hnl
«n IW Mm te« -4 fttragl.
%
I*
MR uftkrn the
ranm *«tiMar)nl m tV# «eMmi *r*. In r*lnn
KhaMhralhf BraHhad turn •»•*♦, dknM In arad
INeUrad. ftn raid iXihi. w «u.
A hrt
<4 Inm4 wub
tfcr hulkiUngi lluren,
lha
nwvman*
ihm *m
M
Ataatul in uM p<«tlan4, ra tW wank rantertr aftra
dCinfBH «trrrt, ml branded n ft Ihw Bagteulna nl IV cratre f iftw hat ategn <4 ihr -brete*
krlrk dwelling k-ur.tft* twi.rfa kramrat «f which
I* now orv*|dud hy Hum Mwrtt( at a ftadni «at tte
■mhril) Man* d moI Cugra at, tlmw auihttlf
hjr a straight lira il.r wgl. rad Wy tlw cunftsu *4 (te
ttrtMlu wall 4 nil ftrahb brara and lha mhlhten
therein. and mi a cunCftnnaftfea ot idd at might Hne
rar hradfr I and twenty feet, mure** Igg ten Crart
now Uhl »ut. thence raoterly l»r nil Crart. thirtytiro hrl, more or Ira, tu the Intel formerly uf He
Am W. Kura; thater u.nterU by Intel of raid Katun. one hundred and twctolv font, ana* or Iran, to
U; thanra hy .»nki Cragruaa street northw«afert> about twiuty-nltu- ami rar-teuth hd, to
the brand ftr*t meatbracd; together with the riget <4
way In nauna. by the Court aforreaid. uni the continual k>« tW> >.f t.. Munrw he*, m> called, and by
Atiirw Place to <*ragr«i* street, with raid Bradley *s
right, title and Intrreet in tbe drain*, pipe*. M-wrr*
and privilege* belonging to aahl double Wick house—
being the same dcurrlhed In a deed from Jnhex M.
Knight, recorded in Cumberland Uegietry ot Deeds
\<a
mm ML
Abo all toe right in «|nity which raid Juiuer Bradha-1
at
the Mine time, In wit: <»u the 31st day ot
ley
August, A. D., I*GD, to redeem the iollowiug drecribed real relate In said lMrtlaiul, to wit: A parcel ol
land situate-1 on a Court twenty feet wide, south of
<■** greet, said C
4 aaatarly
Mun roe Place, and described aa follow*:— Beginning
on the
able of said Court at the easterly end
thereof, six liulus from 11. \V. and A. Deertog**
house; thence on a straight Hue, keeping six inches
from Raid Dee ring’s house, ninetv-tlve feet eight Inches to the bock line of raid lot; thence westerly by
said back line twenty eight feet them* inches to a
stake; thence northerly to the southerly side of said
Court to a stake; thence easterly by said Court twenty-nine feet nine inches to the bounds first begun at;
Also a perpetual right and privilege in common to
the use of a passage w ay twenty feet wide, opened
from Muitroe Place on the
end of the lot
retained by .John Oxnard: being the same
to said Bradley by -John Oxnard by deed recorded in
said Registry, vol. 342, page 401.
Both of sahl i*a reels of Real Estate being then and
their subject to mgrtgage.
Dated at Portland this 17th day of June, A. 1), 1872.
Kk
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H ARRIS, ATWOOD ft CO.
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Season.
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make.
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Excursion

caitiw,
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note*.

Mutki torfr* and Punier* In

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

**•«* <

II menus.

Express IIaeons, Ac.,

1872.

M mil t

Administrator.
Auctioneers.

Jy3td

WHEELER & BRADLEY
AUCTIONEERS,

Expressly Authorized by

the

Legislature.

Maine Central. Portland A Kcnnebre, Seinmfl A Kennebec, Androwcoggiu A' I,ceil* A' Fnrnting-

The

tou

Railroad*.

No better or safer investfor trust funds can be made.
of $100,* $*500, $1000
denominations
are
of
the
They
and $5000, registered and coupon, with Interest payBoston.
in
able semi-annually
The

sv awr. ■*.* *•

nv. 70

The Maine Central Railroad Company now offers
for sale a limited amount of its Seven Per Cent. Consolidated Bonds. Said Bonds have forty years to run
avid are, by express authority of the Legislature of
Maine, secured by a joint and several mortgage on
the Railroads, franchises and all the property, real
and personal, of the following united Railroads, to
wit

security is ample.

ment

PRICE, FAR AND INTEREST.
FOR SALE BY
J. B. BROWN A NONA, Portland.
AW AN A BARRETT, Portland.

HI. PAYAON, Portland.
IIKKWNTKU, MWEKT ii CO.,

MWtfS
_.Jiina>-Mi-3m
BURNETT’S COCOAINE,

Universally acknowledged
Th. Beat and Cbrnpral Hair Drr.aia.ti
Promoter ofthr Growth and Brauly aflhr
Hair ia th* World.
NO

OTHER

li. lv. lU'.N'l’.

Commission Merchant

Job Pbintino.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily l'ltisss Printing House, lot)
Wm. M. Mauks.
Exchange St.

and

Auctioneer

\ O 3IG t'i.11 gteas St., will sell every evening a larga
XN assortment of Staple ami Fancy Goods.
Good* will Is-sold during the day In lads In suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash tulvanctsl on ll
description of gissls. Cousigum. iils not limited.
February

tl. lsuti.

dtf

HENRY TAYLOR A

Auction
14

<«,

ami Commission
Merchants,

EXCHANGE ST.

Agents for Nuiisssl fr'irr Kxtin|ui«krr Co
And Have at private aah*. a large Block of now and
second-hand Carriages oi all kiuds. Also llarnt **.
JiiirJIdlni

JU 9. BAILEY * CO.,

Commission .Merchants,

COMPOUND

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.
no29 su
For sale by all Druggists.
eodly

Dvmu.i,

Regular Auction Sales every Tueeilay ot
Dry Goode, Woolens, Clothing, Curpets,
Foory Goode, Minin' Goods A lints.
Also, every Thursday, sale of Roots nnd Shoes,
including New York City Undo Goods lor the
retail trade.
MWAH
apg4eod3iu
Hold

II.

Washington,

114 South 3d -I.

^

or-

neutralizes acidity of
digestion:
the stomach and relieves flatulency; as an alternative
and mild aiierieut it regulates tbo liver and the bowels ; as an anodyne it promotes tranquil sleep; as a
stimulant it imparts flrmuessand elasticity to the relaxed and trembling nerves, and aaa blood deburent
it purities the vital stream. The value of such a
sf>ecitlc to the weak debilitated is beyond all estimate.
To invalids wilted down by the sultry heat of midsummer, it is as refreshing and vitalizing as the cool
night dew to the sun-scorched flowers Composed of
vegetabi elements only, with a basis of pure diffusive
stimulant, it is safe aud palatable as well as medicinal. In fever and ague districts, and wherever the
natural conditions are coudueive to epidemic
disease,
it is considered the best safeguard against, malarious
infection, aud the speediest remedy n>r Intermittent
and remittent fevers.
as a

B

t.uiiiuru

STEAMER

Charles

gans of the body, is nnlverslally acknowledged. As a
tonic it stimulates the llaging appetite aud accelerates

m M W «

rn.rn.mj

Excursions

THE

comexer-

the bodily functions by which the waste of
nature is replenished and the vital energies renewed.
cise of all

IJreble

Term*—Cull

Freights.

Errcat

f g*sl.

JAMES NOYES,
Committee of Arrangements.

__

1872

Liverpool, July 16-1.00 P. M.-Cotton beavv;
Middling uplands lOJd; do Orleans 11 pi; sales aois.i
bulcs, including 2006 for speculation aud export,—
Breadstuff* quiet. Cumberland cut Bacon 26s. American Cheese 55s. Lard 35s.

power, occasioned by excessive heat, can only be
pensate! by the active, healthful, and regular

their old stand,

as tine a stock as was ever ottered for sale
State, and warranted In every veapect, aud
not to be surpassed by any builder.

J. B. DONNELL,
G. L. KIMBALL.
W. H. JOSSELYN,
W. L. HATCH,
S. A. DOUGLASS,

M.-Con*ol«9?J fot n.on-

Suggestions for Inner,
of great lmjiortancc that tho system should be
In a vigorous condition when the hot weather commences. The effects of a high temperature
upon an
enfeebled frame are always more or less disastrous.
The loss of substance and tho declension of nervous

T.>

In this

By the STEAMER EXPRESS, leaving the end of
Custom House Wharf, at 8.45 A. M.
Passeugers will also Im* taken on anv of tho regular
trips of the steamer, vir: at 10.15 A. M., and 1.45
and 3.15 P, M.
Amusements, such as Swings, Croquet, Ring Toss
and Foot Balls will be provided.
Chowder and Ice Cream and Tea and Coffee for
sale on the ground.
Tickets for Children under sixteen years ten cents.
All above sixteen years 25 cents. For sale
by Bailev
& Noyes ou Exchange st, M. G. Palmer on Middle
street, 1 nrner Brothers ou Congress st, and by the
Committee at the Boat on the first trip.

rites8wioUb-ia>“'lB

means

I

--1

Marker*.

It is

22

The

Tnsraslav

steady—\J. S. 5-20’14
92J; V. 3. 10-40*. 90.
"*-".00
A.
M.—Cotton flat;
,Julf
**** lul’ u" arle““ "4»un;

Tho

At

ra>T»isi PArmc m

^1;

of

This is

80;

to tbc Mediterranean at 45s. Coastwise Freights still
remain languid and weak. We quote as
follows:—By
steam—Cotton to New York |e. to Boston Je, to Philadelphia Jc; Tobacco toNew York $8. Flour60c, Pork
90c; Grain 15c 4> bush. By sail—Cotton to Llveriiool
to Havre Je; to Cronstadt 9-16J; Tobacco to
loditerrancan ports 42s 6d.

stock

Manufactured by

•

evergreen landing

-t mr1

New OnLKAXS, July 6—The market for foreign
Freights is quiet to-day, but without any variation In
rates, there being but little disengaged tonnage Iu
port. Yesterday a vessel was taken Up for Tobacco

entire

LOCKHART & SLOAN,

Annual Excursion

ey ami am ount
American Htt uritit^ qnlet and
1862, 914; do 1866. old, KJ; 1867.

Boston Block Fiat.

[Sales

.'ll.

ELEGANT LIGHT CARRIAGES,

jyialtf

Will make their

dling nplawls 23p\
Lottltox, July

the

BUCCEHSOBB

Oeleass, July 10,-CoUon nominal; Mid-

18-11 JO A.

shall sell

We

17th,

A.

Sabbath School and Society
E. K. EE MONT X CO,

July 16.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands

Ksrspras

11 o’clock

At

The Chestnut St.

284c.

^Mobile,
—4c.

Wednesday, July

~5r<*uJKem*mt8

Tickets for sale urgtlic Wliarf.
Konnd Trip, adults, 40.-; children 25c.

AUCTION.

AT

liiili,

..A?

mar-

12

FINE CARRIAGES

Oliebeagne,

Friday, July

Lard is

steady; regular

whie^

On the staunch and commodious Steamer
Chnrlrs
■■•■fktkn The Steamer is chartered for two
trips, Teavluu State Street Wharf at S o’clock A. M.
and 1 o clock P. M.
Returning at 5.
are made for
grand good time, and
a great turnout is
very much «e*ired.
“*,ac laudable amusements for such an
cocathe
alon,
Comuiltteo desire Giat none shall complain.
Swings, Foot-Balls, King Toss, aud other plays.
lee Cream and other refreshments for
sale.
Ice
W ater In abundance.

city 14 58 bid. Lard aoaaiaal; summer 71 *4e; steam
sic; kettle *f u 6Jc. Bulk Meats firm ; shoulders 6c;
clear rib sales 7c; clear sides 74r. Bacon tn g,.si demaml; shuaUers 54c; clear rib sides 7 Jr. clear shies
6c. Live Hug. steady at 4 18 m 6 68.
Whiskey in fair
• ieuiaud aud advanced to 86c.
CuAULCsrua, July 16.-Cotton nominal; Mkhllug
*
uplands 24c.
Sataxxah, July 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling up.
lands

MATHEWS,

Pic-Aic Excursion

aara.

10-Pnrk

& Co’s.,

RICKER.

Will make their annual

firm but closed dull; extra White Michigan 1 18; Me
1 do 1 561 Amber do 1 47 cash or seller July, I S3
seller Aug, 1 48 buyer July aud 1 38 buyer August.
Corn is steady; high Mixed 474c seller July, 48ic seller
50c buyer July ami 474c buyer August; low
Mixed 45 c; ttu grade 43 ® 434c. Oats anebangad
and quiet; No 1 at 34c; No 2 at 30 ® safe.
Freights firm; Cura to Buffalo 5*: 4u la Oswego 8e;*
Wheat to do 94c.
Ituih wheat, 46.008 bush cam, 1600

CraentXATl, July

KKEDK KICK TON XB.
to Holyoke, Henson & Co.

Receipts hr Railroads

Wheat

rooms, Mulshed with modern improvements, hid aud
cold water all through;
Bath Boom and Water
Closets; heat with Furnace, line cellar, cemented
with
summer
kitchen.
This house was thorMoor,
oughly aud substantially built, is very conveniently
closets
and
arranged; largo
plenty of them ; is finely
frescoed by Schumacher.
From the rear windows
vnu get one of those fine views for
Deering st.
is noted.
The profierty can l>o oxamiued on Monday and
Tuesday before sale from 2 to 5 P. M.
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auctra.
jylO-td

_Juy9td_U.L.MOHSK._

Sept.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

rases

13 65.

ON

shall otter the Residence of Frederick Behrens,
Esijr,. No. 37 Deering Street; the house contains 14

The Pine Street Sabbath School,
Church aud Congregation,

qnotably

man.

sugar,2

451®

Desirable Kestd<kiicc on DriTing
SI., at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, July 17ih, at 3 P. M., wo

#

Pork in fair demand and advanced to 13 20 « 13 29 oa
the Spot and seller July and 12 80 ® 12 96 seller Sept.
Lard in fair demand and Ann at »4e. Bulk Meats
are strong and unchanged.
Bacon quiet Had steady.
Cattle easier and not
lower; gund to exlin
5
6
40.
50
Live
®
Hogs active and Shigber
shipping
at 4 00 ® 4 30 for Yorkers, selling mostly at 4 3u.
Freights iu fair demand and lower; Cern to UuKslo Me*
Receipt*—5000 bbis flonr, 10,000 bash wheat, 140,806
bush corn, 22,000 bush oats, 1600 'cattle, MOO begs.
Shipments—2080 bbis flour, 53.000 bush wheat. 280,000 bush corn, 99.000 bush oats, 13,000 hush rye, 2ouo
bush barley, 4500 hogs.

them.
The St. Albans butter market was dull on
Tuesday, but there was a slight advance iu
prices wliiched ranged from 15 to 2»i cents.
The National Democratic Committee have
elected Augustus Schell, of New York, cliair-

Farelga I ua parts.
M ATANZAS. Brig Cuion T-280 libds,

13

shall sell '1II Shan s of Portland X Rochester R. K.
Stock, together with sundry notes and accounts due
the estate of John C. Brooks.
LEWIS PIERCE, Executor.
P*
BAILKW A CO., Auctioneer*.
July 8-t<l

Sebago Lake, on FKIDAY, July 14.
Cars will leave Portland * Rochester
Station, fool
of Chestnut at., at 8 o’clock a. m. Return
ini'
to
6
name place at 6 p. m.
Gaines of various kinds will be provided,
flaked Beans. Cold Meals, Ice
Cream, Tea, Coffee
and other refreshments will be lor sale at
the Pavilion.

dull and lower at 47c. Oats dull and lower at 32c.
Shipments—1000 bbis flour, 1000 bush wheat.
Receipts—2000 bbis flour, 5000bush wheat.
Chicago, July 10.—Flour nominal. Wheat quiet
and weak; No 2 Spring 1 23 cash or seller July and
1174 seller August; No 1 do 1 25. Corn steady; No
2 Mixed 41J®41|c seller August and 424 a' 424c seller Sept; rejected 364c. Oats dull at 2gM® -.aje.—
Rye firm; No 2 at 56j @ S7c. Barley steady at; No 2
Fall 53® 534c. Whiskey active and higher at Me.—

The Vermont farmers are busily engaged securing their hay crop, which is a good one.
Massachusetts bay now swarms witli mackerel, and amateures find rare sport in catching

100 do

new mess

E\milov'<i Sale.
TUESDAY, July lOtli, at 12 1-4 oVlook at tku
ONottce of F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 Exchange st, I

to

or

Carriages.

CO.. Auctioneers.

F. O. BAILEY A

ON

SEBAGO
LAKE t
First Baptist Society ami Salibatli School inTHE
vite their friendt* to join them In
excursion

beobtainedat Brunei
,®*$8&5#®{3lay
of the Committee.
Exchange st.,

Two Wheel

anti second hand

new

we shall sell at the store corner Spring ami Clark
sts, the entire stock of Groceries in said store, together with the Fixtures, Marble Meat Bench. Platform,
Counter and Spring Balance Scales, upright Ice
t-’hesl. Show Case, Bread Case, two Desks, Meat
Blocks and Hacks, Stove, Tin aud Woodcu Measures,
Ac.
jylltd F.O KAII.KV A < 0 Ann ioner*.

EXCURSION-

130

number of

Groceries un<l More Fixtures at
Auction.
MONDAY, July 15th, at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M.

lth,

1

a

jyOtd

the end of Custom House Whvrf at 1-4 of
9.
Chowder will lx- provided Free!
Tickets 30 cents for adults, 20c for
children, and
Wednesday evening and
^1 the
ii >C wharf Thursdaychapel
cm
morning.
jy9d3t

9Jc. Linseed Oil 84.
Freights to Liverpool very firm; Flour per steam 2a
3d; do per sail 2s; Grain do 71 ® 81d.
Detroit, July 10.—Wheat dull and lower; extra
1 63; No 1 White 1 50; Amber Michigan I 4g. Corn

fired 100
G. to the
Democratic party.
Alexander Cockbum, English Arbitrator at
Geneva, is to he created an Earl.
A London letter says there is a report there
that Livingstone is married to an African
princess, and does not care to return home.
By premature explosion of nitre-glycerine on
the Midlaud road, uear Newark, N. J., Monday, seven workmen were severely hurt, two of
them fatally.

TT

firmer;

Also

A

lower and more active at 8J@9|e. Butter dull;
State 20 ® 28c. Whiskey more active and firm at 92c
Rice firmer at 9®9Jc. Sugar iu fair request; sales
400 hhds; Muscovado 8J®9|c; refining 84 ® 81c.—
Coffee dull; Rio 101 ® l»*c hi Gold. Molasses dull!Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine steady 474 ® 48c;
Rosin dull at 3 05 ® 3 12 lor strained. Petroleum is
quiet; crude 12e; refined 22k. Tallowliiulct at 81 a.

Stanley.
The Democracy of Laconia, N. Y.,
guns last night over the admission H.

Ftrri|a F Sparta.
HALIFAX NS. Brig Ayletfbni—1700 bbU Hour,

Pork

Wagon, Beach Wagou, Express Wagon,
Chaise, Ac., Ac.

Excursion to

Thursday, July

nnd

Consisting of pony Phaetons, dump Seat Carryalls
Top Buggies, Sun-shades, liockuway, Biownell Top

evergreen landing

Domestic Market*.
New York, July 10—Evening—Cotton In moderdemand at a higher of Jc; sales 196 bales; Middling uplands 24c; sales 2266 bales. Flour less active;
sales 8000 bbis; State 5 10 ® 7 00; ltouud hoop Ohio
6 20® 8 35; Western 5 10 ® 8 75; Southern 6
80®
12 00. Wheat 1 @ 2c lower and holders more anxious
to realise; No 1 Spring 1 52 ® 1 53; No 2 do at 1 48 ®
1 51; Winter Bed Western 1 55 ® 158: White Mlete
igan 1 60 ® 1 70. Corn scarce and firmly held; sales
116.000 bush; steamer Mixed Western 68®59e;sall
do 61 @ 62c, the latter fany. Oats more steady: sales
79.000 bush; Ohio 42J® 44c; Western 42® 43c. Beef

niNOR TKI.EfiBARS.
The Democrats of Belfast, Bath, Augusta and
Lewiston, by a plan arranged some time since,
fired salutes on the reception of the news of the
Baltimore ratification.
A drunken quarrel occurred Tuesday in
Nashua, N H., in which Jeremiah Hallisey
struck Michael Farley over the head with a
cord wood stick, fracturing the skull. The
physicians say there is no hope of his recovery.
A Sioux City special says that six companies
of infantry arrived there Wednesday en route
for Fort Rice. Dakota, to join the escort guard
to the
surveying party of the Northern Pacific
railwry, which will consist of 1000 meu, with a
battery of Gatling guns and a detachment of
mounted infantry under command of General

on an

Carrhge
Congress Street,
Second Hand

Carriages,

The St. Lawrence Street Sabbath
School and Society
Will go

at .JOHN RUSSELL'S
No*, an and 313

Mew

Thirty

_Jyfldtd

ate

•-j—«—-

shall sell

WERepository

Faye;—Adults

lb.

Mints some distance from Monterey. It is believed here that both parties are awaiting the
result of the negotiations going ou at the city
of Mexico for the surrender of the revolutionists.

Saturday, July 13,-at 10.30 A. M.,

and Coffee furnished free. Refreshments will be for
Bale at the Pavilion,
A 1>oat w ill be at tile landing to take all who
may
desire a sail on Lhe lake.
Cars leave Maine Central De|»ot at 8.45 a. m.
65 ota.; children 40 cts.
Arrangements will he made with the Horse Cars to
take nassengers to nearest point to the
De|>ot.
Tickets for sale by the Committee ou the cars.
July 9, 1872.

ket. There were but a few Northern Cattle in and
British Parliament.
none from Maine, beef Cattle
being sold for the Maine
Loxdon, July 10.—In the House of Com- markets.
mons to-day Mr. Morrison moved the
Oxen—Not
call
much
foe them, and but a
Working
proporfew jiairs offered for sale. During the hot weather a
tional representation bill, which adopts the
few
each
week
is
all
pair*
the
market
American system af representation proportionrequires. The
Working Oxen trade will not amount to much until
ed to the population, aad readjusted according
Cattle come in more freely from Maine.
to each successive census.
-Store Cattle—Nearly all the small Cattle that are
Mr. Morrison explained the operation of the
hi a fair condition are bought
op by butchers to
bill at length. He demonstrated that under
slaughter. But few Store Cattle iu market. There
is not much
this system Birmingham wonhl be entitled to
with
Store
Cattle
until the foil of
doing
year.
seven and Liverpool to eleven representatives in
Milch
Cows—We
extra
quote
Parliament instead of three each, as at present,
$55 @ $90; ordinary
$20 @59; Store Cows $16 @ 50 p head. Nearly all
and London would be represented by C2 memthe Cows ottered iu market tor sale are of a common
bers instead of 20, as now.
grade; prices depend much ui>on the fancy of tho
Tom Hughes seconded the motion of Mr.
purchaser.
Morrison.
the West was
8heep and Lambs—The supply .rom But
not so large as that of ona week
Mr. Dilke opposed the motion on the ground
a few of
ago.
the Western Sheep are ottered market for
that Ireland and Scotland were not included iu
sale, most
of them being bought for and shipped direct to butchthe operation of the bill.
ers to be slaughtered.
Western
cost from 6 to
Ne|«liail9o for the Surrender of the Bcr- 7c p ft; Lambs from $4 00 @ Sheep
600 p head. There
olutiouintH
were but a few Northern
Sheep aud Lambs in market
which the trade was quite active.
Matamoras, July 9.—The situation at Mont- ! forSwine—Store
Pigs, wholesaleU<& 7*c p ft; retail
erey is unchanged. Four thousand revolution64 <1 9c: Flit Hntra—in mnrlri-t nri.-im JI riS\ Ks. Xk
wuu

AUCTION.

AT

11,

TO LAKE SEBAGO.

Markets.
(Reported for the Press.)
Boston, July 10.—At market this weekCattle,
3888; Sheep ami Lambs, —;
Swlue, 10,200; number
of Western Cattle, 3438; Northern Cattle and Working Oxen. 120; Cattle left over, 325.
Pkicks.—Beeves—extra quality 97 50 @ 8 00; first
quality 96 75 @ 7 25; sceond quality $600:10650;
third quality 94 75 @5 75; jioorest grades of coarse
oxen, bulls, &c., 93 60 & 4 50 p ewt, live weight.
Brighton Hides 8Je; Brighton Tallow 6 ® 64c;
Country Hides 9c; Country Tallow 5 ® 5Jc p lb;
Calf Skins 18 @ 20c p lb; Sheep Skins 50c each; Lamb
Skins 91 p skin; Dairy Skins 91 00 @ 1 25 p skin.
We quote sales of Western CatUe;—62 at 74c live
weight, average weight 1337 lbs; 10 at 74c p fb live
weight, average weight 1287 tbs; 12 at 74c P lb, live
weight, average weight 1383 lbs; 28 at 8c p lb, live
weight, average weight 1337 lbs; 26 at 6c p lb live
weight, average weight 835 lbs; 18 at 74c p lb live
weight, average weight 1310 lbs; G at 7fc p lb, live
weight, average weight 1183 lbs; 16 at 7Jc p lb, live
weight, average weight 1185 lbs; 32 at 8c p lb, live
weight, average weight 1395 lbs; 29 at 4Jc p lb, live
weight,average weight1181 lbs; 12 at 7c p lb live
weight, average weight 1087 lbs: 8 at 6}c p lb live
weight, average weight 980 lbs; 10 at 7«c p lb livo
weight, average weight 1282 lbs; 12 at 7Jc P lb live
weight, average weight 1066 tbs; 78 at 97 60 livo
we ght, average weight 1275
»r; 31 at 74c p lb live
weight, average weight 1113 lbs; 20 at 71c p lb live
weight, average weight 1262 lbs; 12 at 7c p lb live
weight, average weight 1125 tbH; 10 at 74c p lb livo
weight, average weight 1213 lbs; 8 at (i c p lb live
weight, average weight 1136 lbs; 15 at 7 e p lb live
weight, average weight 1315 lbs; 19 at 7i c p qi live
weight, average weight 1312 lbs; 17 at G4c p ffi live
weight, average weight 1201 tbs; 33 at 7 c p lb live
weight, average weight 1280 lbs; 11 at 7Jc p lb live
weisht, average weight 1320 lbs; 5 at 7c p lb live
weight, average weight 1128 lbs.
Kemarks.—The supply of Cattle in market Is larger
this week than It has been for several weeks
past.
There were not many lota of extra heaves among
them. Tim best grades sold full as high ss
they did
one week
ago, but tbe poorer qualities sold at a decline of l (gj |c p lb Irani our last
quotations, Including a lot of Texas Cattle kept over from nut market.

Political.
Indianapolis, I ml., July 10.—It is stated
that the declination of Mr. De l'aur, the Democratic candidates for Lieut. Gov. has been in
the hands of the central committee several
The nomination has been tendered to
days.
Rev. M. V. Browning of Brown county, but he
has not yet accepted.
Tlie Republican convention for the nomination of additional electors at large, met this
morning. Hon. Win. Williams was nominated
for Congress on the first ballot.

JULY

Amusements such as Croquet, Foot Balls, Swings,
Dancing, &e. will provide]. All }iersons will provide their owu refreshments, mugs and spoons, l ea

Brighton, Watertown and Medford Cattle

aud nominees.

CARRIAGES

Will make (heir annual Excursion

likely

broader recognition of their right to vote than
was given them
by tho Bepublican Convention
at Philadelphia.
They are much disappointed
by the utter rejection of their claims and declare their intention of working for the Phila-

FOR^TIIB

Congress Square Cniversalisi Sunday School,

Boston, July 9—The shipments of Boots and Slioea
from this market to placet outside of New
England
for the past week comprise 17,193
cases, against 12,812
for the same week last year.
The total shipments from this market since January 1st have l»een 610,603 cases, against 527,907 cases
for the same period last year.
The shipments from Lynn for the week have been
1069 cases, against 724 cases for tlio same week last
year.
Tho shipments from Haverhill for the week comprise 1131 cases, against 14C1 cases for the same week
last year.
Trade is improving, and some of the Southern and
Western buyers have made their purchases, while
quite a large number have commenced to take hold
of Fall goods iu earnest.
The activity, however, is
not general, and there is still a good deal of
looking
around. Prices seem to be quite firmly fixed, and as
they are not hfgh enough to warrant any concession,
there is net
to be any decline, e*i*ecially as the
stock of desirable goods is not larger than will bo
wanted. Business was quite generally resumed in
the manufacturing towns, and the production is now
about up to the usual average at this season.

Tbe Woman MalfiragUts.

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

exccrsTox!

Boatoa Boot and Shoe Unrket.

Baltimore, .1 uly 11).—Isabella Beecher Hooker, of Connecticut, Sits an B. Anthony, of New
York, aud Laura Deforce Gordon, of California,
have been in attendance on the Convention,
hoping to obtain from the Democratic party a

delphia platform

.9*Zy

active.

Traveller.]

10.—The exciteinentover the
seizure of the Cuban privateer has not yet subsided. The collector of customs, S. \V.
Macy,
received a telegram from Secretary Boiitwell
this morning to hold the vessel at all hazards
till further orders. The vessel lies in the stream
under the guus of the Moccasin, flying the Cuban Hag at the peak.
A secret meeting of the friends of the Cuban
revolutionists was held in a hall on Thames st.
last night, continuing until 2 o’clock this morning. Thirty people were present.
Propositions for rescuing the steamer were debated at
length, amidst considerable excitement. Better counsels
prevailed at last, and it was determined not to precipitate matters, but wait
the action of the U. S. government.
A party of lifteen Cubans arrived from New
Yurk by steamer Bristol this
morning.

M.,
tlie entire stock in store No. ;s
street, consisting of Hats, trimmed and nntrimmed, Ribbons, Flowers, l*aces, Fringes, large assortment of Indies’ Woolen nnd Cot ion Underwear.
Worsted and Worsted Patterns, real ami
Hosiery,
Imitation Hair Work, Brages, Gloves, Infant’s
Hats,
Sacks aud Sf»ck*, l>»»Us, umi a One l«»t of
Fancy Goods
in variety; also 2
show eases, I outdoor ti.»,
good
shelf boxes, hat amt bonnet stands, mirrors, lounges,
ami large table with drawers. The above good* are
In style and desirable.
F. O. BAILEY & (*0., Auctrs.
jvtltd
Casco

,e*f

S'*!'

foreign,

of

Millinery and Fancy
Hood* at Auction.
THURSDAY, July llth, at 10 A M. and 2| p.
we shall sell

ON

corresponding

Newport, July

Stock

**
*■*“*" WuMdajr School, will uiake its
Annual Excursion to the
islands, on Tbur»St«amer Express, 8.45.
u“7>
*"e» CWWren ten cents; Adult*
twenty cents, for
the round trip n any of the
regular trips.
JuyGd3t

chiefly

comes

AUCTION SALES.

E XC mt 81 ON.

paying

Caban Privateer.

[Special

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Ca|*e

Congressmen.

'“•'““J

appointment of

i*

Take the Dosr.
10.—The Times of the morning in a leader based on the assumption that
tie* Baltimore Convention will nominate Greeley and Brown, announces its adlieranee to its
views heretofore expressed in
regard to Greeley and says it cannot and w ill not espouse his
uause or labor for his election.
It says Greeley is now the candidate af the
Democratic parly, as far as he can be made
such—a fact which it regards as a hard one,hut
which cannot he ignored.
It is also a fact that
that the choice of the people must be either for
Greeley or Grant. The question as to how
Democrats shall vote in this contingency the
limes says, is one to be decided by the individual voters themselves, inasmuch as the Baltimore Convention has not placed the Democrats
under the slightest obligations to vote for (treeley, one of the worst embodiments of radicalism the country has ever known.
It concludes by
promising vigorous support
to the reform candidates for State officers and
( ini'!

Chicago, July

■

President,

gates.

question, debate,

AND VICIMTY.

The

nihl'KLLANEOl'N NOTIC E!*.

Hotel.
of all the

MUSIC BY

At no time was Mr. Pike over so popular in
this section as is Mr. Hale, and his name will
Rockland.
give strength to our tiokot.

at

P. Murray, William Mclntiro, L. Dunham,
Boston, M. Patridge,Pennsylvania, S. W. John:
sou, New York, John S. Mills, Oldtowu, J. B.

LYNCH

strength.

agreeable.

the Preble.
Thomas .1. HeramanW' anil I. S. Bell, Philadelphia, C. .Josselyn, San Francisco, E. Chapin
and daughter, Boston, E. W. Evans and wife,
Chicago, Charles < lay lor, New York, A. B. Del-

ox

FRIDAY

enjoying themselves,

in

apparently succeeded

lington, Iowa,

CITY

by the

aud

which were responded to by
Past Grand Sire Josiah H. Burleigh of Ligonia
Lodge, Portland, in an equally happy manner.
At the close of Mr. Burleigh’s remarks, lemonade was provided in abundance, and the cool
and delicious beverage was quickly disposed of

I'j.

Hon. Lot M. Morrill,

Lod/e

propriate remarks,

the

Hon.

were met

Mr. Hale the support to which he is so justly entitled. Messrs. Knowlton, McGilvery, and Millikeu declare that they will stand by Republicanism.
In this section Mr. Hale is deservedly popular and any movement against him, whether o-ganized in the relentless hate of disgruntled othco seekers or by the old foe under the
Greoley mask, will get only the Democratic

Me-

the American Brass
Band, and escorted to Odd Fellows Hall. After the party had arrived in front of the hall,
Ira Dole,Esq.,Past Representative to the Grand
Lodge of the United States, introduced Past
Grand Commander, George B. Roberts, who
welcomed the visitors in a few eloquent and ap-

tropolitan

principle

1872?
I lielieve they will, but whether they do or
not, the Republican voters of this district have
made up their minds that Mr. Hale is entitled
to a ra-electiou and he will yet it.
I am glad to learn that the larger part of the
opposition to Mr. Hale in Waldo which before
the Convention was proper and right, will give

ester at precisely eleven. Owing to the admirable arrangements of Mr. W. H. Turner, the

vciti*ctii<m» To-Day.

Washers and Ironers Wanted

Mr. Hale now show their devotion to

by repeating the rest of the history of 18tki in

—and—

-A^TTCTIOlSrEERS

!

NO. W EXCHANGE STREET.
Next below Merchants' Exchange.

Iplltf

JOSEPH S.

BAIT.EY,

GEO. W. PARKER,

Knit u hot or cold hath go to J. P, .Smith's
1M1 Exchange St

MEDICAL.

THE PRESS.
Pric* t'nm
Corrected for the I*ri.sk to .July iu.

Poriluixl IVhelfimlr

{■60. K. f/;n is A to.

I

nolle

Builrr.

•

£
44

Family.i'tb...
Store,.

«

!

4'uudlr*.

1*4$
*»l**rm,.33 «|i

W

Mould,
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Cop.Bolts.
Y. M.Sheathing30
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30 g
30 g

Bronze do.
Y. M. Bolts,..

Cordage.
American,fib, l31g
Russia,. 13*g
Manila,. 19|g
Manila B’ltr’p 2l|g

If yes.

Drua* and

Alcohol. |>gal, 1 85 g 2 00
ltoot,. 25 g 55
0 *g
Bi-Carb Scxla,
84
Borax. 30 g 37
Camphor,.... 80 g 83
Cream Tartar 45 g 47
Arrow

Indigo,.1
Logwood ex.,.

Madder,.
Naptha, fgal
Ojuum,. 7
Rhubarb,.... 1
Sal Soda,.
Saltiietro,..
.TJIMilUl,.

25 g 1 50
11 g
17 g 18
25 g 30
75 g 8 00
00 g 1 50
4 g
44
13 g 20
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Fustic,.
Ligwood,
Campeaeby, 1}@
St. Domingo, 2}®
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Fifth.

University Medicines.
Branch Office 250 Congress

@

Agent

Mesa,..

Agents wanted in every town in tlic State.
about one and one half years since the
University Medicines were introduced into this State.
Notwithstanding the opiiositioii from the Faculty
the sale is daily increasing. Thousands of certificates call lie presented it
necessary, Imt if the 161""t sufficient to satisfy tile most
«*Wg
sceptical,
10,000 additional ones would be useless.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption.) Scrofula,
salt liheuni, and many other diseases
hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under
treatment of
tlie
Luiversity Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated witli
perfect sueHaving treated over two hundred cases within the last three
I consider it safe to warmonths,
rant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of
every one hun-

the ,CaBt ejti’0B“rC.
drsp’KIt1VtTf»MH»tlWJ,t:i°?i°r
Si EltMA lUHKiUEA the
greatest destroyer

!£“}

00
50
00
00

Salcratus, 4>!b,

250

9J

@

Turk’s Is.
St.

THORNDIKE,

„„„

r.«

Cloves,.
Ginger,.

27
20
Mace,.1 65
20
Nutmegs,_1
Pepper,. 28
Mlarch.
Pearl,. y

30

@

uj

Sugar.
Granulated,.. 12 @
Doflfee A,.
Extra C.

ll^g

lljg

C,.. 11 a
Syrups. 40 (g
Eagle Sugar Refinery:

none

Layer,new,.2

85 @ 3 00
Muecatel,. 3 40 ® 3 50 Yellow.
13
Ex *•
Val.new}>lb.
®
Lemons,.10 00 w 11 00

Staples

fiomjunn

in'^Tliours

121

I

114

1

in

!

i

@
9kg

o\it)

lb.
VaR.

&
12 ;gj

Caddies,.

1
™Ke ht*en free from aU
all<1 cannot use too strong language in recommending the treatment to all
afflicted.
I aai satisfied it saved
my life.
W* W. ATWOOD, 24
St.

if tl,!",?CVCV

tcoubl5?

250 Congress St.,
P.";doubtless
SJ;'rLE8.
recollect
two

some
years since I called
with a bail case of Salt Ulieum. Mv
hands
,ook<“‘I more like gum sticks than
Desk,
Uuiversi y Medicines four mouths
e “
dlsa 'Peui'ed and I have not had the
least return symptoms of the diseases
since
ALLEN N. STAPLES,

Sr!‘ir ap.s’tS
w,! ? .b

fi'r,

fi’s, 1881,.117_117}

1862,.111}_114?
5-20’h, 1864,.114}_1144
5-20*8, 1865,.115}_115*
5-20’s.

Company,.100.

Iljne

KINGSBUKY.

Portland, Aug. 5,1871.

l'le University
and
^0M»^LT0rtll.n0f
luicYud from the above troubles. Medicines,

I have been troubled with Scrofula ail
my lifetime
head seven years and have consulteil good physicians from Maine to
New York
without any benefit whatever. I
have taken six
bottles of the Cancer Plant and one and
one-half of
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of
some other kinds
and I now feel better than I ever was
before in my
lift. I cannot say with Mr.
that I feel
Muusey,
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but
ha'V * never felt B0 young to my
in my
knowledge
life
fh° fco'dh of the Medicine cannot
be esti+
mated iu words or money.
MltS. A. O. W.
Me.

Jn'li.YlliW11 ',",e

s?Vk

...

FOSTER, Wilton,

..
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7*8,.
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EXTINGUISHER !

Patented Feb. 14 & Dec. 20, 1871; March 12, 1872.

i’

The Last,
'***

Best, Cheapest
and

and

Most

Superior

to

fclt

°thcr

KFFMCTIVE.

rilnJl »?\r’!tf? 1,be deterrfJ
Cl,m:d n,any others.
by the

e

June 7 1872

MUli8EY>

27

Medfet'neJtoHir^we^s.
A. M.
Contractor

It Is in daily use by
steamships, manufacturers.
Railroads and Fire Departments throughout the counand
has
saved millions of Dollars worth of
try,
property.
The Government has adopted it fur use on Naval
vessels and at Army posts.
Send lor descriptive circular to

on

MORGAN,

the Portland

119
&

HALE

tine lot; will be sold at a bargain; within three minutes walk of the De|>ot, Stores and Churches, lnOt A. F. GERR1SH, Portland, or R. G. HARDNG, Gorham, Me.
my23MWAStf

<1«J™

Houses, No. 99 State street, and the
TWO
the rear,
Vernon Court, together with the
which

one

on

stand.

A.

Jun. 34tli, 1872.

Uin-

M. MORGAN.

This may

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,

certify (hat 1 had been suffering with the
Rheumatism for ttve months, aiul
at that time it
seized my right hip and
leg, down to the foot.
Ul'ls callui1 “Sciatic.”
I tried
iyM recommended medicines
many
kinds of l;highly
which 1
,Le blrwd
Still 1 got no relief tor seven

STREET,

kinds11,'.?
S" more, all
months

POBTIAND,3If.

Tn&F_2taw

I

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

hair

the time

doing

host, with

my
good advisers as we have In our city, finally I
called at the New York University Branch,
and the
proprietor said he could help help me. So I cuinmenced on his medicine and in four weeks I
thought
I fell relief, and in eight weeks 1 was able to
1,-avt
my cane at home ami have been well up to this time
three months have passed.
DAVID KEAZEK 'c'
e
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870.
as

U^L AND.

notice.

visiting Hog Island
notified that the
PARTIES
laws against trespassers will be
rigidly enforced,
are

landing
fires in

dogs or
woods, will br prosecuted.
Associations or camping parties
wanting the island
must obtain permission from the owncrB.
The owners do not wish to
prevent the innocent enjoyment of
their projierty by private
parties and well disposed
persons; and ex]>ect tbeir assistance in its protection
junli!
2tawlm
WdtS
KENNEDY’!! HKTII.OIK OINTMENT.

Ringworms, Chafing, and Skin
eases of an
inflammatory nature.

Dis-

niy29tlw

Ayer’s Sarsparilla,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

Our

Treatise

on

the Hair sent free by mail.

l

Manufactured only by
For sale
__

all drunrigts
by &.,C?

Nashua, N.

_Jyfr«d&«owcL

eovv w

l or .Sale

leaving the

State.

Proprietors.

H.

w28

at a

2m

Must

*

Wl0“

VwUhta

t“'

Ar1clxaire jT5Mrtaa«

Notice.

Mne^ from^lyT1?t,m2a"i"t0rC*t
•*y4dlw

“yl!LVZ,V“

l““an?er.

For fifty years I have been troubled with
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer brokeScrofula
Three mouths ago It had extended out on
my eg
from
niiklc joint nearly to the knee. 1
could not move
without great
In this condition I
commenced
taking the University Medicine.
At first it drove out a fearful liumor all
over me
In a lew days the humor began to
subside, and the
nicer is linw healed and I feel like a new loiu<>
ELIZABETH
38
St.
Portland, Aug. 30.

He

Bargain.

A Sit0*

coinit of

all you recommended it to be
“f «»
proper
Y
you think
P
truly»
SETH MORSE.
o
J he above case has boon treated for #i,«
I’**t fo,,r
years by different physicians

our

SMITH, GAGE & Co.

pain.

A medicine that cures
is a real public blessing.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
makes positive cure of a
series of complaints, which
arc always
afflicting and
too often fatal. It parities
blood, purges out ihe
lurking humors ill the
which
system,
undermine health and settle into trouhlesume disorders.
Eruptions of the skin are
the amicaraneeon the surffleeof humors that should

,r
—“7.—
expelled from the blood. Internal derangements
the determination of these same humors to
some
internal orgau, or organs, whose action they
derange
and
whoso substance they disease and
destroy
Ayers Sarsaparilla expels these humors froin
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders
they
produce disappear, such as Ulcerations or the hirer
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptire
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Eire, Hose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches. Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Riuairorm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Pam iin the Bones, Side, and Head, Female
II’eakness, Sterility, Lencorrhaa arising from internal nl..

lie

arc

and uterine
disease, Dropsy, Dyspepsia
Kmaciation, and General
With their dehealth
parture
returns.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. c. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
pr»cllcaI ai'd Analytical Chemists.
o
„tY
Soldi»by all
Druggists everywhere.
no<>‘»d.Ywevcry3dw 1 v

Debility.

CHAMBERLAIN,

Cbestnit

1 guarantee the above certificates to be
genuine I
will foifeit $1000 to any one that will find them

oth-

erwise.
Persons having doubts will please addrees the par“t'8-

Je28 d2aw$:weow2m

Tkurxtou’a

Ivory Prnrl Tooth powder.
Dentriflee known*
S"1'1
Dealers 111 Fancy Goods. Price
ty„PruB*bdsand
25 and 50 ceats per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
_102 Fulton Street, New York.
tnc beat

_

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
The three points of excellence which I
claim, are:
1st: constant and thorough circulation of
pure air;
2nd; dryness* no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
Intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the
[dements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
jc4dtf

Foil

sale]

& PROVISION

WI™
vear
>ear.

thlKm^Wrt0 theliA.merica11
,tlA?

ltem'ftllli

Wl

time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for
New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects w ith the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route
and Sound
Steamers f,,r New York and the South. 3 30t P M
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for Now York via
Shore
or Springfield line.
s- * p- R* R* Station
,
foot
of State (street, where tickets can be
purchased
and baggage checked.

lea,vc P\

'A;kc*!:oy°

e^Freight train* between Portland and Boston
daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Hayinarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.
'Accommodation.
tPaat Express.

jun29tf

For

The STEAM UR

Capt. C. F. Sands,
her trips to

aud

HA\n

and

Dr.

CO.,

American.
gf^“In order to protect

ourselves,

we

Phillips

in

40 & 48

WjygdtfGT02(

Dealer* in

&

Co., Proprietors,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

&

Sold at wholesale by
Co.. and Jt W. Perkins &
Co.,

&

Large

Practice

treatment till it was cured, and that 49 oi
every 50 could not he cured without local applicate01® of the proper remedies direct to the
organs, as
medicines by the stomach alone
proved worse
than useless.
This discovery, with a gifted intuition
to
detect the fatal and latent complications affecting his patients, is the reason or his
curing so many who had tried the advertised medicines and most eminent
physicians in this country
medical & physiological
WORK, published in 1859, these subjects are
treated upon fully, and for the first time by any physician or author.
Dr. HEATH,
by request and permission of
his patieuts, can present the evidence of those who
had suffered from a few months to 30
cn
years;
treated by as many as 20 professors and
physicians;
paying from 9100 to 90,000, and pronounced iucurable.who have enjoyed the best of health from one
to 25 years, since his treatment.
A personal interview is
desirable, though we have
not seen one-tenth of our patients.
Dr. A. H. HEATH has resided at No. 116 East
Twenty-fifth street. New York (near Madison and
1850, and receives patient*
till 9 P. M. daily, and in the
evening.

^U&ropo*Q..ll,B

guarantee
it is not sur-

or

adopted

have

wCm-w25

these Specialties by Dr. HEATH disclosed the

Co.,

WHY

vou

has the delleute and
of

and

A
yo out?

HEALTH SAVED ! 1 !

Farina

Drugglsts^-^*
PEHFUMERY/^^,

nnd

L-ini'

’.n-4

after Monday, Juno 24th,
run aa follows ;

Passenger train
Montreal, and tho

at 7.30 A. M. for
west.
at
I stations to Sooth Paris and at Island Stopping
Pond, BethNortb,miberland anil North Stratford

a

For Sale.
PLEASURE Boat in jx-rfect order, with now
sails, newly painted. One of tlie safest in the

harbor, b or further particulars
SEPH SMITH, end of Morrill’s

PH

r_i

inquire of Mr. JOWharf

New
use

throughout

the

U. S.

Mail

train

(stopping
with

nrY‘l*ma" B?lac.e

Express

V;

MAINE CENTRAL

Augnsta

10:30

a. m.

No. a. Leave Portland at 1:00 n. m. Lewiston
Danville 2:50>JSeadlield 3:59, Kcndall’s’Mills
5:10,
Brunswick 2:30,’Sath 2:50; (there
with
and Lincoln railroad forconnecting
Damariscntta,
Augusta 4:00, Kendall’s Mills 5:10,
Skowhcgan 5.50, Dexter7:15. Arrivesat Bangor 7:40
connecting with train on E. & M. A. Railway,
I'; ™::
3
for
Oidtown and
Mattawamkeag.
nI¥o’ 4.’. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrives at
Bru,lswkk 7:«’Batb
T-lOand
via

!!";*;“<*

Aug,1SiaL8°^p!m!ia

train connects with 3 p.

m. train from Boston.
Trains Bur at Portlaml.
No. I. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. in.. Bath 8-45
Brunswick 7 :15, Lewiston (via
Danville) 6:45. Arrives at Portland 8:35 a. m.
No. 3. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a. m.. Dexlcr 8-15
Skowhcgan 9:40, Waterville io:45, Augusta 11-45’
Brunswick 1:35, Bath 1:00. Rcadlield 11
Lewiston
12.30. Arrives at Portland 2:35
p. ni.
No. ». Leaves Augusta at 3 p.
m., Baths. Ilruns-

inch, ia used by theOovernin the Patent Office,
Washington, D. C. Its simsix

^
^

^

ol construction and the
ixiwer it transmits renders it
the best water wheel ever invented.
Pamphlet tree. N.
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

H

THE

iii*oii any other business that may legally
S
before the meeting.
KDWAKD H- OAVEIS, President.
JylOtd

Bare Chance for Agents.
ENTS, w« wiH pay you *40 per week in cash,
""ll
with us

at once.
engage
mrmshed ami expenses paid. Address
* t 0

>

Everything
^
®

Charlotu. Mich.

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome
Prosiiectus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing
nearly 500 line
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent
free ot
C
JSatk>Dal P“l»U"l>lug Co.,
Phlla., Pa

Juyiot4wddre“
50fl AGENTS WANTED for the
U ItBliRGKOtlVD
R.UI,
BOaJJ

AGENTS WANTED-for tl.e Lives of

Grant!

»Just the book wanted
by the masses
everywhere. Agents meet with wonderful
success.
Semi for Circular and secure
territory at once. Ad-

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
BOSTON ELASTIC FABRIC CO.
MAXlTFACTt’KER*

Send lor circular and terms at

once

clSr

to D

H*

L

Maine Steam-Ship
Company
mHE SleamcrsTHrigo and Franconia
until oilier.

Rubber Belting,
Rubber Uose,
Rubber Packing, Ac.
Railway Beits for Cotton Mdls,
Endless Belts, of any required dimensions. Exact length guaranteed.
Perfect!g Spliced.
are

al1

1879.

_HENRY FOS^, Gen. Agt,
Wood/

lliii;d SOFT 'VQOD lor sale at
HA cjln
street. Also Dry lodging?

No. 43 Lin

Boat For Sale.

RANDOLPH M.
»

YfU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID
DO
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
nave
you taken cold? Are you afflicted with
uatism, or pains of any kind ? try one of

Wells’

Machine-spread

Plasters.

’rice 15,

with ease and
20 and 30 cents

Augusla,

aflcr Monday, Mav 20th,
trains leave Portland
tpfftjjHfHii873...pyonger
irte^S^for Kochealw anil intermediate stations
at.7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P.
M., making
** Koohester with trains for
Boston,
over Boston & Maine and
Eastern ltailroads. Also
ronneet at Rochester with Dover and
Winninisougae
Railroad for Alton Bay, ami with
Portsmouth * Groat
FuIIh an«l Conway Railroad for
Conway.
Ponla,UI andway ,u',oDsat

i£X3££?S£r

down trains
v,.Swf,rai"i"n(*ti"J,',lth
and
winnlpiseogee, and Porlumouth, Great

on

vtr

Bfrcuglbcning

comfort. Sold by Drugiiists
*
eaeh.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fnlton Street, It

Do-

Falla
and the 12 o’clock train m iking direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M.. via Boston A
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads
l^ave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P
M
St 5-3° A- M’
and

Conway Railroads,

fes e,r,“Taesrfrilo^r;,laUd
^ G°rham> Standish, and
LimingOin^daUy.
WCSt

andtl!imCt'.n™adyf0r
AtCenlTis Waterboro*

Jonu"l« rl

xim

i_i

BuXton-

daily.Celltle

and Northmay
through Tacketn
by the boot and naoMt reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New
York, to
any point, desired, at the lowe*t rulm, at the old
and reliable Union Ticket
Agency of

OWre, 4» !•'* Kickange

25th to

t

mcKSaS:1t°ni'”8
CYKEM

13

—AND—

■OH,—-

&

OGDENSBURQ

Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y.

as

notice, ruisseugtr

follows:

A. M.
P. M.
7.30
Portland,
1.10
Leave N. Conway, 0.05
12.10
G~ing W‘th trUi'"' aDd Stcam«* to

anil
trains

Leave

Steamer “Sebago,” for
Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, connects with 1.10 P. M. train from Portland,
STAGES
Connect 1.10 P. M. daily.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Kczar Fails
and Porter
At Brownfield for Denmark and
Biidgtnn
Bovell.and North Lovell and with
.£t.Ft}>'bur£f"r
Ht Bald"lu for
SoUa*»'”. So. Bridgton,
and Bridgton.
Ticket Office at the M. C. R. U. Depot.
J-

HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland daily3 at 0 -w
30 A.
A
M
M.

Freight trains leave
and North Conway at

11.30 A. M.
Portland, May 25,1872,

A]

ma< ® ,rafldIy wltl1

my23tf

Stencil and Key Check

Books at Half Price or
Less.

opening sale of lOOO kinds of books at
wholesale cost at COLBY’S, no
Exchange
^ * st
one month only

GREAT
ior

ending July
*
junl4d&wlw*w2d

12 187'

«ft SturdiSturdivaut. Gen-

Aj;eiit.

Portland, March 17th, 1872.
npl7
Norfolk anil Italliniorp and
Washington,
1>. C. Steamship Line.
Steamships oflhis Unesail from
of Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-Weekly,2.30 n. m. for N, >K-

;FOLK and BALTIMOKE.
Steamships:—
** ■"*
,; Wtlltam
fovrcacc,” Cant. W. A. Halted.

-—--

STKA.UEBN

Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
CaPf- Winslow Loretand.

«

Caff-&«»• H.

••Mc«X^Ca^>.

Queenstown, Cork liar.

Halle!r.

F‘-ter*

S.»^ryWoafrthlLreNOrf0,k
Freight Ru-wardd from

Steamers appointed to sail

DIRECT FRO71 BOSTON
IBERA, Tues. July 9 |OLYMPUS, Tue» Aug 8
HECLA, Tues. July 16 !SIBEKA, Aug. Aug 13?
SAM A KL A, Tues. Jul,23. i HECLA,
Aug. 20,
PALMYRA, Tues July 30:SAMARIA, Aug. 27.
SVPassengers embark at the Cunard Whurf, East

Ruhmemd, by river

t0

W"bteBt°n by

Xorfolk to Petersburg

pLYY
Through

rates given to South and West,
erne Passenger accon,,,locations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk
*15 00
*15, time 05 hours.
*£ MMthnore
Foi further informal
ion apply to
E- SAMPSON, Agent.
Central Wharf, Boston.

Cabin, $80 &

$100 ©old, Accord inif to
Accommodation. Steerage, $;s<)

Currency

June2tf_53

Steamers

appointed to sail
FKO.71 N 1: U YORK,
Sat Jnly 6 SCOTIA, YVeil. July 17.

Damariseotta f

Waldoboro and

*

Trip April

Passage Money.Jineluding tare from Boston to N York.
Cabin, *80, *lu«, 8190 gold—aeeordingto areommiHlalion. Steerage, *3U
Currency. Tiekets to Paris, *13
Gold, additional. Return Tiekets on favorable terms
Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey

¥G
>V

,,every
Waldoboro,

■

...”

m.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool. Glasgow, Queenstown or Derry to
Boston er New York, *34 CUHRKNCY
1
assengers hooked to all parts of the United States.
Graftb issued ou Great Britain
and Ireland for LI
and upwards. For
Freight and Cabin iiassage apply
at the Company’s Offlce, »<J State Street.
For steerage passage, at 99 State Street, Boston.

I'lamarKt

tain ar I wot I a

everv

Momfnv

VICw ^’s,to"

sssssfiffsas—""
miss

Boats Freight and passenger taken
other rovte. ln,|iilreof

any

For

Halifax,

TABLETS,

Tlic

form,

BOOK

AGENTS

at work, or ylooklng for some new
book, will
nuns it If they do not at once write for
circnlars of the
best Rolling book published.
induceExtraordinary
Profits more than double
money.
Outfit free. Address F. M.
Bead, 139 Eight st., New
now

“e"^^rerod;
*orK’___jmi2814w

m « p. yi.,
for Halifax, direct.
Making close connections with the Nova
Railway, tor Windsor, Trnrc, New GlasgowScotia
and
1 ictou, and steamers for Prince
Edward’s I*Ian,I -Yi
so at New Glasgow, N.
S„ wlih T mlsey
Stages for Cane Brel en.
Halifax on TUESDOTS
DAYS, at 9 P.M., on arrival of train from P E *la.
laiid and stations on Nova Scotia
Railway
*7«>

“T ’’.“’i

af?w1vINa lef_Te?

»I'",y
BILLKlTunUe^arff™^0”
J”nel"
JOHN

DoIsCCUKE

Campaign

Maine

WHILE
I

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
further notice, run an

;

an,l

o',,ie (lay* V'cyto loave Portland,
Ca>or'fVoi
Freight
Pannage apply
xor

or

'‘alt’si Wharf, Portland
w
11er W’ E’ K” ** York.

IF

May 9-dtf

NOW LANDING AND TO

Piping;

ARRIVE,

Eight Hundred Cases

shall sell at
Hose,
reasonable rate; old ones also neatly repaired.
K. McDONALD, 200 Fore st.,
Foot of Plum sr.
_uoJdtf

DIGESTION;

at

2‘eD

are
aS°,
ui, with tine
acoommndnt ions tor iiassengers,
making tills the most
convenient and comfortable route
for travelers
travelers he
Detween New York and Maine.
Passngc in State Room S3. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
OncK’c
Halifax, St. John, and all (tarts ofMontreal,
Maine. Shin,,,,
are requested to send their
frolgiit to the Steamers ns

good people of Portland,
for their kind patronage
through the last sea-

Ol'R

Leave Galt’s Wharf Portland

HAY.R4A M„ and lwive'pto 3s E.
eySy ^^PAY,a;‘1' THURSDAY,
3 P. M
Franconia
fitted

the

Ntrnin, Urn

Co

W I, until
follow*;

would invito any, and all who are to have
any
er M ater
done, to call and
sec ir I will not give them the best satisfaction
both
as to price, style and
promptness of work. 1 have also
on hand a lot of excellent
which I
son,

Steamdiip

nkw AKKt\<;i:iii:vi’,

Book

IJVZA

thanking

L’

SEMI-WEEKLY LINTE

Gaadaiwed’a Empire Publishing House,
_107 Liberty street, New York. jun28t4w
WILL

“»

PORTEOUS. Agent.

GOODSPEED’S

Presidential

YYliaif

Every Friday,

Agents Wanted
For

Ht.

side-wheel

new

^Atlantic

eaae*.

Jual7t4w_Portland,

,,y

Nova Scotia.

l;rt7sly

a

Me.

»

Steamship
FA LM () UT
H, built exfor the route, will leave

TABLETS present the Acid in combinaTHESE
tion with other efficient remedies, in
popular
for

Cnufian.
deceived by worthless imitations. Get
Tablets. Price 25 cts per
fiy
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt
St., N. Y„
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS * CO.,

low

mRECT !

For Concha, Colds and Boarwarn.

Don’t be

as

HARRIS, ATWOOD*CO.,
'«
Portland, April Mi, 1872,
Oornyrcrcial

Cure disorders of Liver ami
Stomach, Headache, Dvsliepsia, See, Sold everywhere at 23 cents.
mrtt.im

the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG DIsHOARSENESS and ULCERATION of thu
are immediately relieved and
statements
are constantly bein? sent to the
proprietor of relief
In cases of Throat difficulties of
years* standing.

at 9 A

i”tcr“>«'Uate landings, connectln"
Heats at Portland, and with ih~>
H .t
Boston
* Maine and haslorn Railroads,
arriving in

wi7w?cUn8 .at

Jn,i«.®E.ALRXA«DR,,) A«*nf.

THROAT

20.

Steamer CHARLES
¥,G H ^ ^ N, AIex Farnhani

\Iafter- "*» leave Atlantic
liarf. foot Of India St.. Portland
\Y edm wlay, at ti o'clock A.
M., foi
touching ar Bootbbay ami Round
Ptm,l
at
7 A. M.. for
Every Saturday
touching at Boothbuy and Uodgsdoo's .Mills.
lflav®
Waldoboro overv Thursday
.o ["S1"*'
at t> A. M., and 1
>

FjST^

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

and

rail; and l.y the fa. .t Tens
1
Alatmmo and l.eorgm; and,lnover theliu, Tennessee.
Seats,ant and KoaUiike lt. It. to all points In .Worth and South
Carolina
dUhw A/,-to
Washington and
West '.
or

aU

Boston.

J.

L. DURET S JUSTLY

CELEBRATED

SALAD OIL
PRINCE & COTTON, Importers amt
Agents,
street, Boston, Mass.

or,

Jui.Hd:[ma,W!

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

ELIAS HOWE

I^KWI8> Lait nnd Mrenteal Work.
This invaluable common-sense Book should he read
by every man and teaman in the country. Three-

Sewing Machines

rourth s of all thefsickmss in our midst
may be avoided by a knowledge and practice of our
“Jolly Friend’s
Secret. The most eminent authorities in the laud
heartily recommend it for its great
racy-humor, shrewd glimpses of mankind and its rivid and pithy style of expression. AGENTS WANTED to make money fast. Write for illustrated cireulara. t«rnia, &c„ free, address, GEO. MACLKANPublisher, 3 School St., Boston.
f

AND EUT'J'ER1CK"S

common-sense’

Patterns of (Jarmenls
aplsmmer"* wilder

Jn2U-4w

!,5u‘_173 Middle St..

_

Up Stairs.

FISHERMEN.
TWINES AND NETTING,
MAJfUKACTL'BEE
BY

Wifi. E. 11001*1 ill <V SONS,
Send fur price-list.
Baltimore, Mtl.
Jutal.VGiri

T»

W

powerful Tonic, apecially a.Iante.1 r
when the Languid and
OeblMtated
“ wil>
animation
the dejected aeti>ity
nitlvIDr to
£ the sluggish, rest to th» to
6(1,
wi*»rv
,mi..r
to***infirm.
plant. which, according to
th*
^
nd
a

Spring,

slalom
‘the

8i'"

RSIS ISh^o

^IUsa^onth' A,,UJr*1111

sml from

The Steamer CITY OF RICH

,

or

mo FOR LIVERPOOL,

^ivSr’saL-Ju^ul^0^’

!

of R«w
vo»?rif"riVur,,art,f,,.1^rs,n‘,u,re
vant,17» Coumierdal St.,
Cyrua

eral

LINE

J“'y

R

WEEK.

end

***'»

R. R.

TRIPS PER

WHITNEY & NAMPMON, Agents,
jn23-lyJO l.oug Wharf, Union

Sat‘

O

l^d atSo^kP M.'1

Freight for the West by the Penn. H. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

at

Gr

at t o'cLk, touch’
m2tt‘Thlayat“<l frWay,Mornings
KH‘ arnVi’,B "* Port

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wliart, Phila10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels.

delphia, at

No.

May 27th,

1ST

W l,arf, f,s,t of State
A JuLltlt
st„
^MiMAi»u,TV Monday, Wednesday and
r riday
Evenings, at 10 o'clock
commencing Monday, 22nd Inst., Tor Bangor, (or as
far as the ice will iiermlt,)
touching at ltoekland
Camden, Lineoiuvllle. Belfast,
Sandy
Point, Hucksport, Winterport and Searsport,
Ham|sien.
Ket,‘ruing, will leave Baegor every Monday

Steamship Line.

for

“nd alter Monday,
911 further

-A.

THREE

PHIL A HELP HI A

ML

LINE!

—TO—

bos ton

Portlan^M^ ^2TUHyER’ SupermUnden,.
•En~.lmn4.zi.tU

15,1*72._m"'l5,f

INSIDE

Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
is*t
times._apCd.Vw wl5

CIJNARD

* s,ur,ii-

HTIKIIIVANT,

Portland, May

Street.

Watcrboro’for Limerick, ParRousflold,

PORTLAND

a,el

will ton, I, at Bar Harbor
from .fane
Thy Lewiston
Sept. 10th, i„ addition to her usual huelines
** Wi" ,cavu •'»a' l‘'asIs„ at JSi
InsuSfi*f 5 a/tm

umju

Moutli
E?55s'f™fS5ian^ ^ie Went,
obtain

Limerick Nnwfmbl p«r
Osnipee, TuesdayR, ThursdavR and Saturdays, returning alternate days.

Rongheld and

IN

Rheu-

They will certainly cure.
They are arc composed of choice emollient gums
uade on thei finest
kid, of three different sizes* and

ire worn

DAN’ifw: Pox.

Prepared under McBURN-

^E5EE^JSSZm~*'im
k

Dcnoral Superintendent.

PEEKING,

ImHrowl Wharf, Portland.
every Tilesdov
isie, Sedgwick, So. Wes, Marls,r (Mt.

Let Me Speak Oirce More!

--““

OF

CAPT.

■ito”6!8 f'r
LabA,

Abbott, Monaon and Mooaehead
De^ei: at n.oo a. m. Connecting with
Sfl?
g
hxnress from Portland.
Ihrouglii Tickets are sold in Portland for lloultmi
alul st- John, for
$8.00; and to Halifax for
SLUM).

IS AV I H T o N

TUB

CURE
CATARRH.
*» ««« *L (•*■
"Maple 25 cents), by mail. Dr.
E. F. HYATT. 246 t€,9t
Grand st., New York, Jun28t4w

!?!i„

E:i«j;S.:i?^3uV1l1i*run
Cm'—«a£!3will

Office, No. D5 Devonshire Nireet.

A

GiTF.nNSEY, Pub. and Gen. Agt., Concord, N
JuylUt Iw

Greeley!

WILSON ! BROWN !
And the leading men of all parties. Over 40
Hire!
ft'ertrnit*.

T

Record of Facts, narrating the
halrbnwlth escapes and death sti ugglcs hardships,
of the Slaves in
their efforts for
as narrated by themselves
freedom,
and others. Illustrated
by seventy line engravings
No book for years more
highly recommended, or intensely interesting. Unlike any other book, a

eaTth

The favorite Steanior
Is

Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcroft
are ticketed through.
Faro *5.00. A
line of
Stages connect at Dexter with the 7.15 good
p.m
Dover and B'oxeroft at or about 9.00
arnymgat
p m’
Leave "Dover and Foxcroft at or
about* Ms m
Connecting at Dexter with tho 8.15 a. in. train for
B0“t0'1- Fale toBortla”d
^

..

Portland Cas Light
Company.
annual meeting of the stockholders of
tho
Portland Gas Light Company, will be
held at
tnc office of the
company, No. 95 Exchange street, on
Wednesday the 17th Inst, at 3 o’clock p in to act
Tlio most popular medicine fir nervous
troubles
uim>ti the following articles:
(the source of all other ailments,) is
1*1, To receive and act upon tho reports of the PresiDODD’S NERVINE, aud Invigorator.
dent and Treasurer.
For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar.
2d. To choose Directors for the
ensuing vear.
Jun29t4w
ad. To act
come

^Brunswick

and

jne29t4w

r

Jel3tf

EVRBY CITIZEN WANTS IT.
AIbo, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address

U:$.

3lacliias.

Macldasjtort.
Passenger Ticket Agency! ....'Yo-i 'F ,cavu Maehiasport
every Monday
at 5
‘“S «»
“slve nim^lamUogf
Travelers for CALIFORNIA

8’

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement.

Hraent
I*licity

Work

-til

to

Suniinrr Arrangement,

OLD

:fo,

(via Da"wu<»

STUBBS, Agent

tf

oh

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

^?^pCon,menelng

Leaves Portland at 7:00 a.m. Arrives
via Danville 8:55, Brunswick
8:30, Bath
fLew.ston
9.00.
(there connecting with Knox A Lincoln
Railroad for Damartscotta,
Rockland, Ac.) Arrives at
at

then

Desert and

will leave

RAILROAD.

•.(night express via Augusta,) at 12:30 a. in. Brunswick 2:25, Augusta 4:00 Waterville 5:00.
Arrives
at Bangor 7 :JU a. m.
Connecting with E. & N. A
Rahway train lor Houlton, Calais, St. John and Hal-

is lw

inhide line

3It.

j—Arrangement of Trains_
Feb.

Trains From Portland.
Pasesnger trains leavo Portland for Bangor, No.

days of railing uni'll

cn

A. II.

.wi’iw

AT

at

all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting
night mall train for Quebec,
Montreal and tho West, at 1.40 P. M
Accommodation for South Paris aud Intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arriTO as follows;
Brom Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P.
M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M
Room and Sleeping Cars
Drawing
are attached to the
and Mail Trains between
Portland ami Montreal.
Express trains run throngh to Montreal without
•liango ot cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not
resismsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that
al) uidess notice is given, and paid for at the personrate ot
one passenger lor
every *500 additional value.
BRVDGBIS. J/aimoiag Director.

hmoa.in.

1
A

t v

oulv°rhlim’

JCtonn*fi.M

$100.

yd

On Manhood, Womanhood mid their Mutual
Interrelations ; Love, Its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen
pages and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phlla. Pa. juli'tw

_dunc lgtli,

csaaiBA.0?

r

A

Agents Wanted for

Prof. Fowler’s Great

demon. Sold by
and Dealers In

Thouand the
drains”

AtAl Acsamls rescued from Insanity
grave. A sure preventative of “Exhausted
and “Nervous Debility”. Send $3 to Prot.
Alerritt,
Lock Box, 197, Syracuse, N. Y.
Juul7t4w

refreshing

■btM Ttw^^ColsrDe Water, aad Is
to
^ '^■'-^Indispensable

JOUYEN’I INODOROUS KID GLOVE
CLEANER.
It will make them equal to new with
scarcely any
trouble. Bo careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by E -uggtats and Dealers in
Goods.
Fancy
Price 25 cent* per bottle.
F. 0. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

held.

TRAINS.

ABRANGEMENT.
ill

Summerside, p. E. I.
rr Freight received
o clock, p. m.

PBOCUBE TICKETS

all

SUMMER

"

commence

Cushing’s Islands,

F. CHASE,
P. S. * P? Division.

OF

GAZELLE,

will

to^the Captain on board.

TT&S

IN
pair of Kid Gloves every time
ltenovate those you have with

AC

ALTERATION

davs.
Connections made at Eastport fur St. Andrews,
Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John f. r IMghv, Annai*olis, Windsor, Kentvillc, Halifax, N. S., Frederirkton, Sbcdiac, Aiuhetftt, Charlottetown, i\ K. I., and
Rohm list on,

M,

Motion.

KAiLnAi OF CANADA.

apr20-eodiX:eow

MIDDLE ST.

q q q q q q q q q q q q q q
SPEND MONEY
BUYING
NEW

TIFF

and

V of those Buffering with
ABILITY, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
IMIes, WienniatiBin, Catarrh, Consumption, diseases
ol the Skin,
Blood.Hoart, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder,
^‘ii
Yure cau*°d by Seminal Weakness*, and resisted
all

AGENTS FOR TIIE CO.,
febuibm eod

Druggists

S. Flint

Phillips

our trade-mark an
eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure Lead. None geuuinc without it.

W. F.

H.

Co., Ag’ts, A

durability,

all

jn!5d3m_Portland.

passed by any Lead iu the market, either foreign
as

by

lKum

~—-

Running as follows, until further notice:
I^avo Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl
st., f..r
Peak s ami Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10* A. 11. uml
2 and 3J P. M.
Returning, lease Cushing's Island for Portlaml at
»i A. A!., and 2J P. M.
touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A.
and 5,15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c.
Children half price.
Private parties can lx* accommodated
by applying

Ihc Pullman Sleeping Car
Express Train arrives at anil departs from tho
De[>ot of tho Maine
Central Railroad, hi Portland.
N' D' The 6.15, 9.10 A.
M., and 3.36, P. M.
trains iroiu Portland, make close
connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

uuaad

Wed... si lay and
Friday, at 0.00 j*.
in., f*»r hast port and St .John.
will
leave
St. John and Euutport oil tho
Returning

Jun25

Peak’s

s

_

or

5 Mail train.
{Fast Express.

Supt.

“N--

On and after MONDAY, July
1st, the Steamers of Internal ional Line will leave Railroad Wharf
^ •foot ot
State St., every Monday,

same

the_Islands.

P.M1’5010

Je21tf

HOUSE
exceptLanding, touch-

Sundays

W. D. LITTLE & CO.

Portland”iiumlomL.X<>C“'A^eri,1(fu‘^

IVediciuea.

STORE, __HUSK.
Flx-

good will of trade, including Stuck,
a ^»h1hosk of $45,000 a
Rent $400, with!\do,n&
lease 2\ years.
To any nor'be above otters a
splendid

SSEk,

Rltciimntisin. Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
Attl ctions removed or
greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.
Bronchitis. Catarrh, Convulsions, anil Hyster1
ics cured or much relieved.
Pain in the Lungs, Side
■**■««■«,
and Chest almost invariable cured
hy taking
8 a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
-AM caused t Female Derangements, (almost invariably
by a violation of the organic laws )
ladies yield readily
J to
this in\ aluable medicine—the
Quaker Bitters.
‘,“p“ri'»e» of the Blood and diseases incidi nt to the same
always cured by the Quaker Bitters *
if taken
according to tnc directions.
A*cd ??d in the Quaker Bitters just thc arKtand in need of in their
It quickens the blood aiul cheers the declining years.
mind, and paves
1
the passage down the
plane inclined.

GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
A FITTINGS, PUMPS,
AC., AC.
Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in
oil,
we warrant

body

remedy.
Di“c",'i*‘*> Neuralgia, &c., speed-

ily'reliered?

DRY AND

Wood/

THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

GROCERY

A. M

Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P R R
6.13* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester anil Concord, via Lawrence, 9.to* A M
Lowell,6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.13* P M
Milton ami Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.3Ct. 4 13* p H
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in

system without the

generally supposed in the young, and they will find the ^
Quaker
Bitters a sure

Pure White Lead !

that (or jineness,

inmost

from this i.revaent disease wdl see a marked
change for thc better
thteir condlItion after
taking one bottle. Worm
difficulties are more prevalent than is

Sold

strictly pure, and

tire

ie^JfOb5,“,.expcJ!cd,fr0m
least difficulty. Patients
sntl'ering

BOSTON

to be

bottle will convince
thc

MANUFACTURERS OF

cu rat ion

IN

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement

skept4calCUre**

Office 33, 34 & 36 Oliver Street,
BOSTON.

,the

im

Eruption*. Pimples, Blotches, and all Impurities of the blood, bursting
through the skin or otherby ^°“ow^11g tke directions on the
bottleCUml

BY

J. H. Chadwick &

P^P^etor, has, by the assistance

of Lmment Physicians and Chemists
suoceeded in utilizing the medicinal
•proiierties contained in the Oil, Pitch
and Resin of the Hemlock Tree, and
obtained a valuable preparation to be
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rheumatism, Croup, Pain or Soreness of
the Back, Chest or
Stomach, Piles,
Salt Rheum, Scurvy,
Sores, Ulcers.
'Bunions, Sore Corns, Frost Bites,
Chilblains, Sore Breasts and Nipples,

11

curedatfoncc"’L°W

PURIFIER.

[Incorporated in,1829.]

lot

1

oVTr

BLOOD

J. W. T»TCJRKINS & CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
w!6
ap!7d cod &w6m

in

RENEWER.

1 have been articled for twenty
years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds of dollars
has prnrcfl Hselfto bethe most
perfect preparation j medical treatment without benefit. Ten days for
Tor tlie Hair ever ntiere.l to the
I I commenced inking tire University Medicines ago,
public to
and
truly say it has been more benelit to me than
Restore «raj Hair to its Original C olor, allean
other treatment I ever received.
My place of
business is 1.(7 Pearl street. 1 shall
ami create a new growth where it has fallen ofT
be pleased to anfrom
swer all enquiries.
diwue or natural decay.
JOHN TUKNEK.
It will prevent the Hair from
falling out.
Du St a nr vs
T.„
f<>bTH PARIS, Feb. 2, 1872.
All vrhouTe it areunamimous iu awarding it tlie
medicine I go! at
vnur place,
ol icc Jan.
|.,V 2,1, basslr:—Tim
your
praise of being the best Hair Dressing extant!
done wonders
for me.
me
It is
iers ror
ills

OREAT

Heart Burn, Liver
T ®y*-P^p*y^’
Complaint, and
D°ss
of Appetite cured
by taking a few bottles.
Spirits aild 'biking Sensation

BITTERS

Dry and Ground in Oil,

—

I have been perhave i,cen

GOODHUE^

HERB

[.SOLD

Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 1IG and 148
Commercial st.
.Possession given immediately,
mli2-dtt

R.

Bay, *6.15,

Alton

M., *13.30,

tAccommodation train.

Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost
invariacure the
following complaints

bly

No. 20 State St., Boston.
Josiah A. Brodhead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results:‘‘This is an officinal Medicinal
preparation, containing extracts of Roots ami Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may be used
as directed by persons requiring a medicine of this
kind. Very Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

jyikllw*

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

Chestnut street.

Uochester,

For

t8.30 A.

morning18

MEDICINE.

BOSTOIV LEAD

To Let.

I

Returning ‘7.30,

'<o'p

Commissioner of Massachu-

let containing 0 rooms, at 72 Ox-

the

■

*3.15, 6.001 (express) P. M.

sta*9.16
I' M

Leave P'lrtsmoiith for Portland at 19.63 A.
M, 116.40
M., 12.48 1 M., 13.53 P.M., t 8.00 P M,*10.05 P. M
for PortUmd at 8-00 A.
retnmM.,
Incat 5
‘Pnllinan sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
Su,lday Morning, ilota not rvn Monday

setts.

Park.

in the woods, or
guns, or building
B

board.

A.

or the derauged
condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes’ report
to Col. Brodhead, State

rooms

trespassing

for Boston, *6.13,
||^^t."n,M.,Portland,
3.3Ut, 4.13*, 6.001 (oxnremil

f-fcnr

M„,

THE TORPID LIVER and
the
BOWELS, Cleanse
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE.
RELIEVE HEADACHE,COSINDIGESTIVENESS,
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, anti all
complaints arising from an
IMPURE STATE of the

or

Congress St.,

1

AND
THE

ROOMS TO LET.

ana
any person
on tlie island with

n

trains leave Portlaml dall-iAasnaal-m.Ui Xasseuger
^ur Portsmouth ami
Boston, (Sunexcepted) at *1.30 A. M. 16.15 A.
AM" ***■*- M.1S P.
6.00

The best Spring 4k Slimmer Medicine cyci*
offered to the public.
y are prei»ared with
crea‘ care from the best
Roots, Herbs, Barks and
Seeds. They invigorate the
STOMACH, STIMULATE

board suitable for gentlemen and wives,
WITH
single gentlemen,
without
lodging
at

believe
any blood dis-

giving the above certificate

PEOPLE’S

THE

Fore street.—

IN GOBIIAIB—The desirable
FOB
residence of tbe late Capt. John Farnham. with

HOG

1873.

Trains leave P. S. A P. It.

r«f

BROWN & CO., General Agents,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

ARRANGEMENT

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

CUSTOM

---

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, Jane 34th, 1873.

BLOOD,

forty-six

r

Since

W. T.

dclS

1.. BILM.KM. Agent

nnd Mi. John, llighy,
Wind-or ami Iliilifnx.

Jones' Landing, at y 50 a.
ui.t an<« 1 30and 3 p. iu.
Returning will leave Evergreen Landing at 10.45
a. in., touching at Jones’
Landing on every trio.
Fare down and back 25 cents.
Private parties aenunmodulo 1 by applying on

SUMMER

call.

Email
add.il
Said

Three stories, brick, slated roof, and an L. It
contains twenty-four (24) rooms with the tore and
office in front; lot
(46) ft. on the street, running tiack one hundred and tour (104) feet. Gas, witli
a plenty of bard and soft water.
This bouse is well
calculated for boarders, and has been recently put in
good shape and thoroughly renovated.
For terms and further information apply to
Jnn2SdA-wtf
OLIVER GERR1SH, 86 Middle st.

humbug.

Ogdensburg R.

a

i|i Llarm is near tbe Grand Trunk Depot
iu North k annoutli, and is too well known in this
County to need any puffs. Any one wishing to make
a good bargain, is invited to call and view the
prem
EZRA TUB Hi
J uno 20, 1872.
jun21dAw3w-w2G

L«“yI°y«d

tion.

HALL’S

S’

o^e

County, known as the
Morse Place, with fifty acres
tlieretoo, making 180 acres.

the Catarrh so bad for several years that mv
hand became confused and painful. I was
to
get up several times a night to keep fromobliges!
choking
«" “fthe best
Physicians without
^ ‘he University

It ia always ready for instant use, perfectly simple in operation and prompt and cfliciBht in Us ac

_JnnlbUSni

land

1 had

An Absolute Protection from Fire.

UNION

wi“

'»c h, extocn«‘.,,Cer

cry of

v

One of the best farms in Cumber

they

Arrangement, July 1m,

-_

ave

iug4at

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, k
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

to come In contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would es]>ecially call the attention of Railroad
men to the followiug facts, that while
running this
boiierwith coal or wood tho sparks are
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney,
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, nevei
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us

Farm lor Sale.

gavethfa&vec“

«

Extinguishers.

V

the owner wants to go West.
_SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.
As

TENEMENT
fordsC

Mummer

PAYSON TUCKER, Agtnt,
333 Commercial Street, Portland.
Jane 24, 1872.
jun21tf

Bonds.
The durability of this boiler is greater than any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed

ROOT

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

Congress st., opiwsite the

Will h

WHARF, daily,

Agent,
Bangor, Me.

tMondays, Wednesdays and Friday*.
W. MERRITT,
Superintendent,

ernment

OLD DOCTOR

HOUSE,
SPRINGVALE.

to

ju*nd"n"C'Ck

While doing average work, coupled with a good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse
power.
We will guarantee that this boiler will sliew 50
per cent, more power with tbe same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov-

noltf

TEBBETS

Juygtf

Dr. Joiirdain’s
Consulting Oflice,
8,r*e*’
»■«.

again

FOB SALE!

209

JSySSK"1*°°2lprl*ln#

uichaolf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP < 0.

ed, for Evergreen

neutralized,

and Farm, far Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the
following
OJ this city:
Hen. Gee. K. Sliepgentlemen
framed
ley. Eon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hod. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

As certain individuals have
that the
above certificate is false and myreported
disease as bad us
I wish to say, at the time I
tiheatc, .he story was not half .old. In mldition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with
sores
lam mow well and feel at least
twenty *years *younger
g
than 1 did l>efore
the
remedies.
taking
to the afflicted is to
give the medicine a
f

DV‘

THE

JERRIH,

Lot*

board,

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriaqr, and
the various causes of the loss
of manhood, with full
lust ructions for its
complete
also a chapter on venereal infection, andrestoration;
the means of rare, being the most comprehensire work on the subject ever
150 pages. Mailed free to
any address tor 25 cents. Address,

above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler containing 1200 feet of heating surface, built upou a
new principle, namely,that
of stoppinq the vertical
circulation, accomplished by means of two horizontal diaphragms running
through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this arrangement there is maintained three temperatures of
water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first through the
tubes in 1 he upper compartment, then
descend, and
roturu through the tul>ea in the second
compartment,
thence
descending they pass through the tubes
in the third compartment.
By this operation, the
smoke, and lieateu gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with giadually
decreasing temperatures of

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

ffi*

ever

HAS

low rate..

SUMMER

Junction,

Parisian Gallery of
Anatomy, Boston,
just published a new edition of his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the

1000,000

by

snip

ol

DAILY, (SrXPAY# EXCEPTED)
A.T 8 O’CLOCK T*. M.
Returning leave INDIA AVHAItF, Boston, same
day, at 7 P. M. Fare
Freight taken at

STEAMER MAGNET!

Portland Me.
^;^Congre,sSt.,
i
LOWERS, Eastern

UUSXUN & MAINE RAILROAD.

THE

OF

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

_je22dtf

all

on

WM.

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR

SALE.

or

mail._mcli26d3tn_

Dr. R. J.

Feel of Land, situated in the
, lawn .f Dreeing, apposite land of J.
B. Brown near Libby’s Corner. This lot
has n front on two of the main avenues
leading into the City, of more than 800 ft.
f • w ill be sold in lots to suit purchasers on
easy terms of payment, or will be exchanged n part, or the whole for
City Property.
Enquire at CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STORE,
nij-24 tf
No 306 Congress Store.

THE

by

or

run

Jgll3~tf__

Weakness!

<,ene,ra'

run

Kn.ipart, Culai.

the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further information and Tickets
apply at any
of the principal ticket ofiices in New
England
at the
*
depot in Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House

D11!' £f~®Sr !full,'“ck’.

One House and several desirable bouse lots.

49

Me.

l.W pages and 12 illustrative
engravings. A new
medical work, written by Dr. F.
Hallock, who lias
had greater success in the treatment
of diseases which
are described in this work than
perhaps ever fell •<_,
the lot of mortal man. It treats on Lost
Manhood,
Debility, Seminal
and all diseases of the (Generative
Organs in both
Of stamp. Address
m
HALLOCk
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 143 Court St„
Boston, Mass.
wko *« the Chief
Consulting
Physician of tho Institute, can bo consulted
person-

Room acalternately, leaving

Cabin ami State

commodation*, will

THE

Pullwaii’N Drawing Koom and
Bleeping

SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR

ally

of Geo. Rackliff. on the premises.
■•Sil Enquire
Woodford's Comer.
junl2*4w

For Sale.
CANADIAN HOUSE, No.

California,

THE

EfTS?*!?™1

the Oapt.

d‘5

STEAMERS
and
nU.MTHKAI.,

BROOKH

..

Chicago

_MEDICAL.

HUNT.

For Sale.

physicians without benefit. Some four wticks
commenced using the
At tlie time my forehead and University Me,Heines.
head were covered with
sores and scahness of the
skin; also my tongue was
covered with
1 ulcers,
am to-day
from
above troubles, and can
Ij
these medicines to the afflietdd. heartily recommend
8MUNSEY, 27 Chostnut Street.
P
l,
T
Portland,
January 24, 1870.
class

OF

_dN,_

tSaid

■

S‘”

P.Hl

SUPERIOR SEA-HOISIJ

Haring commodious

Lauding

Wf

16 00

5>00
Falls and return. 12.00
Portland to Sherbrook and return.•
11.30
Portland to Island Pond and return. 8UJ0
Portland to Niagara Falls and
return, via Boston
New York, Sound
Steamers, returning
by Toronto, Montreal, and White Mountains,
an
ojj oq
rail....
,>y Koyal Mail Steamers. 33.00
1 lekets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to
or
Milwaukee, first-class.
*loo,u a*"1 Meals.19-00
TICKEIS at lowest rates to
Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha,
and all points West, by
J
either New lork, Boston or Montreal.

are

Cushman Street.

have Buffered wiib Scroful.fna
*** Rheum,>?ilr?rI
(or Tetter.) Have paid out bun"!™ «'.CiVfcliT°
),*
dreds of dollars, and been treated
several first-

MISCELL A JsEOU 8.

106 F°re

JOHN

Brompton

HUNGER, Correspondent,

SAFeT

Portland. Not 1,1870.

the^S

S’(' HAIU ESA>LEV^’v?,'<T>r"u7'
d D H^EEi^^ Vfc^sT

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

house is one of the best locations on
the street; fine neighborhood. Consists ot
two
framed House and ell, containing ten
story
finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient bouses iu the
city; close to
Soring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the
premises.
June ID.
dtf

WM. H.

*.
**.
days..
Portland to

^'ri<li°’«returili,,g

dlm-eodllm&whw

7,1872.

OFFICE

am

JOHN SHAW, West Com'l
St., Portland, Me.

A. & K. It. It. Bonds. K7
$9
Maine Central R. It. Stock,.
100. 35
30
Maine Central It. It. Bonds,
99
7*8,.97_
Leeds & F’rm’gton It. It. Bonds,100. 88
90
Portland & Ken. It. It. Bunds.. 100. 87
89
Portland &
90
Ogdensburg R.lt. Bonds, gold, 88
Portland & Rochester It. It. Bonds.
93_94
Portland & Roolieater It. It. Stock,. 25_ 35

Feh.

on

on

For live years I have suffered with
Catarrh, a had
consumptive couch and pain in mv left side. I had
employed several physicians and have paid them
over $50 without the least
benefit. I have used six

Portland Gas Company,.50.‘60_62
Ocean Insurance Company,_100. 95
100
Atlantic & St. Lawrence It. R.,.53_60
...

Me.

peatly

60
128
128
128
91
128
130
64

62

Eastport,

Some three months ago I was
jicrsuaded by my
wife to take the
University Medicines. My health
aud mind were so badly affected that
mv friends became alarmed for
my safety. In a weelc after commencing to take the Medicine I felt great relief I
am now as well as
any other man. My wife has
a lo”S
attiicted with disease that has
baffled the skill of our best
physicians: some of
whom pronounced the case incurable.
Under treatment of the University Medicines her
health has
improved. Any one doubling will please
call at No. 6 Lincoln
or at repair
street,
shop Grand
drunk depot.
GEOKGE

5-20*8, July, 1865,.113}_113$
5-20’g, July, 1867,.114}_115
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.114}_114}
Government 10-40’s,...112}_112}
State of Maine Bonds.
99}_loot
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 96*_97
Portland Cky, aid ot It. It.,.
96_96}
Bath City Bonds,. 89}_90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 92_92}
Calms City Bunds. 9*2_94

Portland

!

Treat’s Island,

Gold,.113}_114

Casco National Bank.100.127
Merchants’ National Bank,_ 75. 90
National Traders’ Bank,.100.127
Second National Bank,.100.125

T'u

I have been troubled, more or
for five years
with inflammatory rheumatism. less,
For the last six
mouths 1 have Buttered
beyond
description.
Mv
limbs were badly swollen and
inflamod; it was with
great pain and ditticulty that I could move. Mv case
was well known
by thousands of citizens in Portland
lam to-day a well man, ami I was cured
by3 the
University Medicine, and Acapuncturation
CAPT. W. S.
PENNELL, 18 Grey St.

Wool.
J 'lcece washed 55 @ 65
10$ do. unwaslid 40 to 45
12 1 'ulled,Super
65 to
*0
13] *elts.1 50 (W 3 CO

Cumberland National Bank,.... 40. 59
Canal National Bank,..100.127
First National Bank,.100. 127

Portland,—You

will

on you

Daily Pro** Block Ijiwt
For tlie week ending July 10,1872.
Corrected by \V. K. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St.
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.

Government
Government

h?vc

Emery

Portland

Government
Government
Government
Government

Piles that I could not
*itJiont great pain. I was cured
** 0intment’
with

Portland, Feb. 17, 1872.
...
Dn.
Staples,—Tins may
tliat I had been
troubled with Scrofula all certify
my life. Some three
months since I became so reduced
that I could not
raise myself In boil. In tliis condition
friend
'vlth .vour direct Meditatormy
and University Medicine I was in 30 minutes enabled to get
up and dress myself. In one week I lett Portland
aud travelled night and
.lay in the South without the

9i

..

'Pierces,

Piles

JOHN W.

leave Evergreen
Landing at 11.10 A. M.
and S P. M, anu Jones
u 11
ir» A'
a
* at y.uu and
11,15
M.. and 2.U0 and 5.10P.M.
Oa and after Julv 1st, will run a
Morning a„d
Evening trip in pleasant weather, leaving Custom
House
0*7.15 A. M. and 7.15
ami
at
A.
M. and u.uu P. M.
htmliug 7.3U
Pare down and hack 23 cents, children half
price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to

Further Notice

asaat^THE

3.*I5I\ 1L

i3i(W

days.
Portland
to Gorham and return, good for 21

rf

MOOltE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t.

Until

CAPTAIN A. S. OLITEK,
WU1 leavo the end of Custom Ilou*i Wharf
dolly for
Erergreo" Uuulltm, touching ut June’ Lu.,g, on
*72' Ul S'4510-13 A '<■ »"<»
L45 and

return, good

days.

or

jss*gf819t uocember’l871-for -*****

CHAISE OF TIJIE

Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,*
good lor 20 days. 17.00
Portland to Quebec and return, good for 20

Pald t0 thc holders thereof, their
‘vef “i amf after n,llaiHUe,f ,|f8Ifc"'il.lJSi?dee,ned
lega?rep‘resemat
willceaK The^rt(flcate"toten^!f?^ ',h!,SiLtl* u,FL'l,rUar>' noxt’ fr,'nl w>>lcU date all Interest thereon
whi,'“
wu,\i d'i wi™d«7^irtV8pirc«u,m":
wVb^^w.

J^N'ES.1 President.1*01’

House No. 24 Emery St., head

the bolder.

23.00

Niagara Falls and return,
for
30 days.good
25.00
Portland to Montreal and
for 20

00
00
00
41
95
01

*14^116.81237

HOUSE

KULOF 1X1DGE, 23 Oxford street.

...

10fg

will cure

PorilandTjunc 23H,l:1m2CO“POUnd

...

Kegs,

badly afflicted

Tonight;or

Oranges, fc*box
®
drain.
cc. .7...7.
g 10
10 g 10J
Com, Mixed,. 69 ® 71 Ex C.
Mu.s. Gro...
9 g
White,. 95 ® 1 00
9J
Hav. Brown
Yellow,. 73 ® 75
Nos. 12 & 16 10 kg
1H
Rye.110 ® 115
Barley,. 75 ® 85
Refining..
8$@ 8}
Teas.
Oats,. 53 ® 57
Fine Feed,.. 32 00 ®
25 @ 40
Souchong,
Sh irts. 28 00 to) 30 00 lolong,. 45 @ 55
Huapowdcr.
Jolo'ng, choice 60 g 80
Blasting,. 4 50 @ 5 00 Japan,. 55 g 90
4
50
5
0U
I
X 111.
(«2
Shipping,.
■lay.
Straits, cash,. 45 @ 46
Pressed, ptou28 00 @ 30 00 English. 45 to 40
Loose,.25 00 •;'«) 30 00 -bar. I. C.. ..16 DO to 16 50
Straw,.18 00 igj 20 00 -■bar. I. X. .18 50 to 10 00
Iron.
Intimonv,... 21 to 22
Tobacco.
Common,.,..
4fa> 55i
5 @
?Ivcb an<l Tens,
Refined,.
5f
7
Best
Brands
55 @ 65
Swedish,.
7$|
Norway,.
7<$'<*> 8
Medium,.... 50 to 55
Cast Steel,....
19 (g
21
45
Common,
to 50
Herman Steel 14 eg 15 lalf lbs. best
65
Eng.Blis Steel 1G a} 20
brands,.
@ 75
Spring Steel..
11$ fat’l Leaf, lbs 45 to 65
Sheet Iron.
lbs.
55
<avy
to 65
7 @
8
Varnioh.
English, W.
K. H.
J $: >aiuar,.1 75 @ 2 50
Russia,. 23 (g 23 < 'oacb. 2 25 to 5 50
13xt)
15 J i'umiture.1 50 to 2 50
Halv,.
Lard.

was so

Compolmd Tar Ointment

60

9|g
of

35111, 1872.

nearly

9

JC).

none

June

...

land,
paid hundreds of dollars for medicine without any permanent cure. Two
years ago last March
I was taken with Rheumatic
fever; for five weeks I
was unable to turn in bed or feed
myself, mv left
arm and hand was reduced to
half the size
of
one, and was unable to lift two pound’s
my right
weight until last July, when I saw the effect of the
University Medicines on the daughter of Capt. Wm,
1 horn (like. I called on Dr.
and stated my
case.
He said he could core it. I commenced
taking
the medicine with the aeupuncturatioii.
Before 1
had taken four bot tles J considered
myself more free
than 1 have been for
twenty years npto
this time. I have not had a
relapse. I consider it
to be the only sure medicine for the above
complaint
WILLIAM. J. SMITH,
late Arm of Pearson A Smith.

a

@
g
@
g

a

J *118 18 certify that I have been attiicted with the
inflammatory rheumatism for over twenty years I
have
most of the best physicians'In Portemployed
and

Mortgages*

No. 20 Anderson St. Price $1600. Seven
finished rooms and good cellar, may be supplied with Sebago water at small expense. If not
sold before 1st August will be rented.
Apply to JOHN PORTEOUS,
jy6-tl Aug
Agent Grand Ti unk Railway.

I’OR

3,379,050
217,500
386,739
2,405,937
274,345

Keceivable

House and Lot for Sale.

daughter,

88,143,240

to

.T, D.
W. II. II.

A.

FOR

days.
Portland
to

ji.

juygtf

riiu

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.
$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, and
return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st.
31.00
Portland to Detroit and
return, good for 30

*3,375,793 24

8-, 735,980 63

FOR BOSTON.

Returning

Fllc 1{iBkB Jaconnectad with

u‘w,‘

very easy.

SALE,

Portland.
July 4-d2w

nor

For Peaks’ Island.
E X P H E 8 a,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

18

87,446,452 69

Ufe Ki“kB;

Total Amount of Assets,

-forty

PELEtl STAPLES,
Congress St., Portland, Me.

Some two years ago my
seven years old,
aHaclc of rheumatic and
s,e
pleurisy fever
which left her in a very
dangerous
condition. Her
liver Inactive, no appetite to
eat, general debility and
s nkmg daily
We employed goisl
physicians without beueht. After having
nearly despaired of her
recovery we decided to try the New York University
Medicine. In two luontiis she was able to
go to
school, and has not been compelled to lose a dav
J
since on account of ill health.
CAPT. J. H.
18 St. Lawrence street.
Portland, June 25th, 1872.

FOR

ot

Deccmber>*
2,033,675

STEAMERS.

Commencing Juno#

submit the following Statement of Its aHidrs
3ist

STEAMERS.

Penk*. I.land MlmnibontCompnuy.
■TEABIEH

For (lie No;ison of 1879.

....

sundry

Once.

st.

1872.

New York.

herwis^

Situated in Deering. three miles
from Portland and a half mile from
Morrill’s Comer horse and steam
cars.
Coiitaiug one hundred and
acres ol exeelh nt grass,
—wmm
early
gardening aud wood land, in a good state of cnlf ivatiou. Estimated to be one thousand cords of
wood,
with orchard of fifty trees. House,
outbuildings, and
excellent modern stable.
Object for selling, other business. Terms easy.
Apply on premises, or at 1)1 Commercial street,

rei'tiacntea of Care*.

Mall.

XX, 11 00 ® 12 00
F roil.
Almonds—Jordan
lb,
Soft Shell,..
20 @ 22
Shelled,.... 40 ® 55
Pea Nuts,— 2 25 ® 3 25
Citron,. 43 ® 48
9 ®
Currants,.
9
8®
Dates, new,.
14
@ 20
Figs,.
Prunes,. 12 ® 15

box,

T,"

Addles*

...

Raising,
Bunch,

on

hop£.

;

am.

7

of

the face of the Globe. How
many 1«:
°‘ l-reoious vitality without
having the
idea
of the cause, their manhood
slightest
is dailv
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of
less decay. 1 have treated over live
hundred cases of
tins malady within six
months, with the UniversityJ
Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will
please call or
send and get a book, (free,) wherein
they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary
remedies

hhd.(8bus),. 3 00 g 3 25
none
Martin,..
3 00 @ 3.50
Bonaire,
3 00 @ 4 50 Cadiz,duty pd 2 50 g 3 25
Scaled, fc>bx 20® 25 Cadiz,in boud 1 75 g 2 25
No. 1,.
15 ® 20 LivcrrK)ol,duty
paid.2 50 g3 25
Mackerel,
bbl.,
00
No.
12
1,
@ 13 50 Liv. in bond,. 1 50 @2 25
Bay
Bay No. 2, 10 00 ® 12 00 ftr’nd butter, 25 g
arge 3,.7 00 ® 8 00 Spracuse, —none g
Meeds.
Shire No. 1,. 12 50 ® 11 00
No. 2,.11 00 ® 12 00 Clover lb. 10 @ 101
Large No. 3 7 00 ® 8 00 Red Top bag, 47»
Medium,... 6 50 ® 7 50 H.(trass, bush. 325 @ 3 50
do Canada, 375
Clam Bait,... 5 50 ® 6 50
Flonr.
Moap.
G 00 @6 75 Ex St’m Kefd
y
Superfine,
@
8
Spring x,.... 7 00 ® 8 00 Family,.
g
8 00 ® 8 50 No. 1,.
xx..
7
(g
Mieh.Winter, 8 50 ® 9 00 Chcm. Olive,.
g 10
xx 9 50 ® 10 30 Crane’s,.
g 13
Illinois x,- 8 00 @ 8 50 Soda,.
g 13
xx,.... 9 09 ® 10 00
Mpiees.
St. Louis x,.. 9 00 ® 10 00 Cassia, pure,. 47 @ 50
•*
Herring,
Shore. }>bbl

FARM

11 1ms beeu

(g none
11 g
4 Hants,.
li
Uicc.
10
lb,..
Rice, 4>
7Jg
Malora

Congress Hall.

for tlic State of Maine and

humanity

none

SHEKWOOD, 48 Exchange

P.

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

----

VALUABLE

New Brunswick.

18 50 @
Clear,. 17 50@
Mess,. 16 00 g

@ 5 50
66 5 25
@3 75
® 4 50
@ 2 50
® 2 00

or

Street,

onLe

William,

marked Off from lgt January. 1871
to JUt
31st u'-tem"er.
December i«7i
7
*°
y’
1871.
Losses paid .luring the same period
Returns of Premiums and
Excuses,
•07a ot* 01
The Company has the following
Assets, viz:
United .Slates and State of New York Stock Citv Rank nnd oti
cinnva
otLer Stocka*
J’
Loans secured by Stocks, and ot
Heal Estate and Bonds.and
notesand claims due the Comnanv estimated
Interest, ami
at
company,
Premium
Bills

For Snip.
brick dwelling house No. 28 Park st., Portland. For particulars enquire on the premises:
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MarTneZlIr11
Premiums

MATTOCKS & FOX,
SB Middle st.

PORT!.AND, MK.

Under

at

r.

Tlie Greatest Success of the Age.

UP°U

Notes aud
Cash in Bank.

No. in spring St. Terms
HOUSE
May be examined between 3 ami s

JylOdtf

Prime.

3}«i

Eel if Not Mold

And To

Corner of

SlItTaTo'f Decemb™ m‘l° ‘be Cbart0r

N° P

Eor Sale Cheap.

@

tUo

STREET,

Total innount of Marine Premlumg,

DEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Heal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

NEW YORK

Pork,
Backs.

2}

b\ vo

Cod, jierqtl.,
L’ge Shore, 5 0C
L’ge Bank, 5 00
Small,.3 25
Pollock,.4 00
Haddock,.... 2 25
Hake.1 50

3 .4)
• 50
7 50

<•

Provision*.
Beef,.. 10 00 rg 12
12 50 @14
Plate. 13 00 @ 15
Ex Plate,.. 15 00 g 16

32}

DyiwooiU.
Barwood,....
3@
5 (a)
Brazil Wood,.
Camwood,.... 6®

Peach Wood,
Kcd Wood....

THE

(gj 5 00
a

Apply to
Jyl-eod2w

WALL

a'hk

184--J.)

Ssstsmi oirpoM^rs^SoiiSj^u^”^’1871-,o
L>
uauuarJ»

f-EO. R. DA VIM AVO.,
E.tale A- .norlmic Rrober*.

water, frescoed and in splendid order with flue
and good stable, well adapted for a
physician: will
be lease 1 for a term of years.

@

10
10
10
22
18
17
40

Mutton,.
Chicken#,Turkeys,.
Eggs, fc> doz.,
Potatoes, pbu
Ihiions,.

on

ot

324
^ 27i
Sperm,.1 90 (« 2 00
Whale,. 95 i® 1 00
Bank,. 50 (in} 58
Shore,. 45 >i) 55
Porgie,. 50 (jg 58
Linseed.. 85 (g)
Boiled
90 (eg
Lard,. 85 (a) 95
Olive,.1 25 «j 1 75
I 80
Castor,.1 60
Neatsfoot,.... 1 25 (j@ 1 50
Elaine,. 58 (a} 60
Paints.
Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Pure tir’d do 11 50 <jg 12 00
Pure Dry do 11 50 <&
Am. Zinc- 12 00 (a) 13 00
Boclielle Yrell
4 ^
5
4 pa)
5
Eng.Ven.lied
Bed Lead,...
11
12
11 -a)
12
Litharge,....
Plaster.
Soft. Y> ton,..
@ 2 75
Hard,.
eg 2 50
Ground,in bis 8 09 (a> 9 00
Calcined, brln 2 75 (a) 3 10

Veal.

Tonic. dehI.o be accomm-

WE
cold

Spruce ex, 35 00 Ca 30 00
do. No.l, n 00 a 00 00

Beef Side,lb

15

ran

51

Cape Eliza-

For Kciil.
have, centrally located, a flue Brick Dwelling
House, 13 rooms, Schag.i, bath room, hot and

K-rouucc.

-'3

14
l>uck.

Vifrol,.

building

*ep24U

10 00 ii 22 00
spruce.if, 00 \fr Ik 00
ll'inlock,.... 13 00 & 15 00

Shipping,..

^

201

of

Ri al

do.,..

14
14

(ORGANIZED IN

oduled vrilb loan*.

Nails.
Cask,. 5 75 @
Naval Sionn.
Tar l> bbl.,.. 5 00 (a) 5 25
Pitch. (C.Tar). 4 50 «, 4 75
Wil Pitch.... 6 50 (a; 5 75
Busin,.5 25(a) 9 00
Turpentine,gl 65 vO> 68

R.OakStavea 40 00 g
Copper.
45

■leon.

28

00 g 38 00

Hoops, (14ft), 35

clam noHyoar. in I'oriland,
beth, We.H,rook, or Derrin|{.

•

Rio,. 22Jg
Cooperate.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads,
Mol. City,.. 2 40 @
Sug. City... 1 90 (a)
Sug. C’try,. 1 25 @ 1 35
Country Kill Mol.
Hh’d Sh’ks, 1 25 g 1 35
Oil.
H'a’d Headings,
Kerosene,Soft Pine,..
28®
Hard Pine, 30 ® 31 Port.lief. Petr

Loan l! I

prepared la l.a. money In «um.
flam ?IOO la any amonnl de.irrd. on Ural

g, 3 50
iHollINkCM.
Porto Kico,new3U ia} 00
Cicufuego»,.new3K «. 40
35 g* 3$
Muscovado,
New Orleans,
none
Mus tart,..

23*

to

RAILROADS.

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

are

u

PlQe,.W) 00

4 oiler.

23®

*lear Piiw,
Stm. 1 «1 2, 55 Oo
So. 3. 45 00

371 Shingles,
CotUtr ex,... 4 75
40
Cedar No.l, 3 Oo
do. Shaved, 5 80
12
**ino do.
0 00
1*4 Laths,
12
Spruco,-2 25
Pint*.3 00

Vacton,
ll|«y
V. Y. Dairy,,. 11
Cunt—(Retail).
C umber land,. 8 05 ® 8 50
Pic l oil,. 6 50 ^ 7 00
CUesinut.C 50 & 7 00
none
Frunkliu.
B. & W. Ash. 7 50 (g 8 00

Java,fib,...

$20,000

I’Uphoards,

JJ
,b

«

*1

I.HHibrr.

Bread.
Pilot SU|»... lo 00 't 12 «K»
Pdot ea.IMOlh 7 M « 9 0»
shi).. i <*> « : #»
Cra.kcn.J.100 4" » W

S

B ULLETIB.

11

Call,_I
Liwr.
Ujckbmdc'ftk 40 *4
Axu.

MISCELLANEOUS

-i—

»
31
31
43
3* m
oo «; I 20

Slaughter,..

..

Pine,.

REAL ESTATE.

'jmm™—

ul.

none
Sheet A Pipe, loj«,
Cooking,.
*
Ealing. 000 «. 7 00 V*.
laHlber.
l>ii«*l, wunterti 9 ft’ II
do
tuturrn 10 ^ 13 New York,
Attar*.
light,. 2*£
Petri. |> tta,... 11 ft 11| Mi«t. Weight 2a <*
lo
Pot... 9
Heavy.. 20 vft

Hraaaa*.
Pot.9 73 ® 4 25
3 00 a 3 23
Blue Pud.
Yellow Kjm.. 4 00 a 4 23
Km MUttU*.

■

■

r—

wientitlc

periodicals of London

and
Most Powkrfil tonic propmatkiua Mki>ica, and is well
Known in its native
country ns having wonderful curauve qualities, and
has lieen long used as a sp«vitkof Impurities of the Blood, Derangement
e
an(* Spleen, Tumors. Dropsy.
*
the Blood, Debility, Weakness of the
( tenne or
Urinary Organs.

Yn t0.

Poverty
Intestines,

[,

Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jnrubcbn
I* strengthening and nourishing. Like muriciou* food Taken into the stomach, it Assimilates and
diffuses itsolf through the circulation, giving vigor

and health.
It regulates the bowels, quiets the nerves, acts directly Oil the secretive organs, and, by Its powerful
Tonic and restoring effects, produces healthy und
vigorous action to the whole system.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 i*latt Street, New York
Sole Agent for the United
ti
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular
14w
Ju»17

States!

Oil; Saw For Sale.
Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire

GOOD
A drera
LITTLEFIELD &

and Maple (trectn.

WILSON

|a31eodtf

W aterford

Sweden2 Lovell

anil after Monday May nth. Stage will
leave
South Paria every afternoon
(Sunday* exeentedt
at 3:30, or on the arrival of the I:tu train
from Portland for Waterford and So.
Waterford, Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday afternoon* for Sweden ami
Lovell. Through tickets for sa. at (i. T. Den.,! in
Portland, at B. ft M. and Eastern Depots in

ON

Boston.

The morning stage will be discord, met) after this

d»te-_7m*_lLMAXFlEU)

CHOICE PLANTS!
C I I K A. \ >
FOR THIRTY

,

DAYS,

—AT—

C.

F.

BRYANT’S,

WOODFORD'S

CORNER.

Flothiii^ Mrsnisi'd,
Cleansed aud
at short nor'1’"
piLOTUES
^ end all kinds of goods Repaired
dy,si |„ thermit,
8 3»Ala" Seeond-h»r.d Ctotfihig
tor sale
I ot>lera
wUl receive
a

n

j(^u

or

ad-

Oor. York

prompt and faithful

WILLIAM BROWN
M Federal b.
Near

I

